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Director 
General's 
Report 
In 1992, in commemorating [[TA'S rwenry-fifth anniversary, we reaffirmed OUf goals 
of increasingly productive and sustainable agriculture. We held a symposium on 
"Sustainable food production in sub-Saharan Africa" and published a book whicb 
describes our research comributions on thel( same theme. 

O Uf anniversary coincides with a time of hard decisionmaking for the interna
tional agricultural research system as a whole, as some traditional donors limil lheir 
fu nding commitmenlS to us in the face of new demands at home and elsewhere. IL 
is a good occasion to take stock of our accomplislunenL<, in the light of changing 
needs in sub-Sahaf'Jn Afne-J. 

llTA'S twofold goal, since its inception in 1967, has been to increase production 
of key food crops while replacing tf'Jditional slash-and-burn agriculture with more 
sustainable farming systems. 

\'i/e have done a good job in improving the productivity of major staples under 
a range of environmental constraints. Our mandate over the past 25 years has 
included rOOl crops (cassava, sweet potato, cocoyams, yams), cereals (maize and 
rice), plantai ns and bananas, as well as grain legumes (cowpea and soybean). We 
have sought to improve yields along widl plant resistance to diseases and insect 
pests, as well .IS as toler-dnce of abiotic stresses stich as drought. 

The slIstainability part of our original goal, however, now presems a greater 
challenge than ever. While we have introduced resource and crop management 
technologies into many national research programs, the integrity of the resource 
base is incre'lsingly threatened under the high cultiv::nion pressure of growing 

populations. The need to sustain soil 
fertili ty, and to protect the fanner's 
gains in crop productivity, are claiming 
an ever greater share of the balance in 
d,e twofold goal. 

The validity of bodl the productivity 
and sustainability sides has been 
reconfim1ed in the stnllegies and 
priorities recently adopted by dle CGIAR 

as a whole. Our Medium-Tenn Plan 
(1994-1998) has been predicated on a 
balance berween research activities that 
result in immediate productiviry gains 
and those that address stability and 
sustainabiliry issues in the longer tenn. 

New pIan 
The proposals in the new plan, which 
we developed during 1992, are based 
on the principles outlined in our 
Strategic Plan and the priorities of our 
first Medium-Term Pian 0989--1993). 
The new plan has been frJmed in the 
perspeclive we have gained through 
successes and fa ilures in recent years. 
The plan, together with adjustments in 
our management structlJre, allows for a 
balanced approach to commodity 
improvement and to resource and 
cropping systems management. 

Our approach in planning for 
research and training activities requires 
that the end result should respond to 
the needs of the small-scale farming 
family. \'i/e coliabof'Jte in tllOse 
acthrities with institutes or development 

AboutliTA 
IITA was founded in 1967 as an internationol agricultural research 
institute with a mandate for specific food crops, and with ecological 
and regional responsibilities to develop sustainable production 
systems in Africa. It became the first African link in the worldwide 
network of agricultural research centers known as the Consultative 
Group on International Agricultural Research ICGVlRI, formed in 
1971. 

IITA conducts research, training, and germplasm and informa
tion exchange activities in partnership with regional and national 
programs in many ports of sub-Saharan Africa. The research 
agenda addresses crop improvement, plant health, and resource 
and crop management within a farming systems framework. 
Research focuses on smallholder cropping systems in the humid and 
subhumid tropics of Africa and on the following major food crops: 
cassava, maize, plantain and bonana, yam, cowpea, and soybean. 
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The Ford and Rockefeller foundations provided initial planning 
and ~noncial support for IITA. The Nigerian government provided 
1,000 hectares of land for a headquarters site and research farm at 
lbodan, Nigeria. Funding for IITA comes from the CGVIR and 
bilaterally from national and private donor agencies. 

IITA is governed by an international board of trustees ond is 
staffed by approximately 150 scientists and other professionals from 
about 40 countries and 1 ,400 support staff. Most of the staff are 
located at the lbodan campus, while others are at stations and work 
sites in other pam of Nigeria and in the countries of Benin, Burkina 
Faso, Cameroon, Congo, Cote d'ivoire, Ghana, Malawi, 
Mozambique, and Uganda. 

The goal of IITA's research and training mission is to improve the 
nutritional status and well-being of low-income people of the humid 
and subhumid tropics of sub-Saharan Africa. 

Globollinks. Cosponsored by the World Bank, the Food and 
Agriculture Organiza~on of the United Notions IFAO), and the 
United Notions Development Programme IUNDP), the CGVIR is an 
informal association of over 40 governments, international 
organizations, and private foundations. The CGtAR provides the 
main financial support for IITA and 17 other international centers 
around the world, whose collective gool is to improve the quantity 
and quality of food production in developing countries. During 
1992, CGlAR contributed $249 million to their program activities. 



projects of the countries that w ill 
benefit from them; and, to the extent 
possible. in the zone or under the 
specific conditions in which the results 
will be used. We will reinforce our 
collaborators' efforts to adapt and put 
into farmer's fie lds the technologies that 
have been developed. 

Activities envisaged in the new plan 
are thus defined fo r their socioeco
nomic as well as phys ical environment 
to a g reater degree than earlier plans 
have been, as a result of OUf growing 
experience in the various agroecologi
ca l lones. Many of our activities during 

the 1994-1998 period will relate to 
western and central African countries. 
As ci rcumstances and funding permit , 
we intend (Q extend OUf research 
activities into analogous zones of 
eastern and southern Africa. 

Two zones will receive OUf most 
substantia l efforts: the humid forest and 
the moist savanna. (See map on page 
28.) In those zones we will coliaborJle 
in rese'Jfch w i th other inlernational 
centers; for example, with CIAT on 
cassava, CIM~IYT on maize. ICRISAT and an 
Italian-us-Be lgian network on cowpea, 
and ICRAF and ILCA on resource manage
ment systems. The Global Environmen
tal Faci lity is providing us with special 
funds to study the environmental 
impact of improved cropping systems 
vis-a-vis current slash-a nd-burn 
practices. Those funds compleme nt the 
resources provided by 20 donors to our 
core budget. 

In the mid-altitude savanna and 
woodlands. which are mostl y in easte rn 
and southern Africa, we expect to be 
able to conduct research for improve
ment of banana and cassava cropping 
systems, including pest management 
issues. With regard 10 in land va lleys, 
which are scatte red throughout the 
forest and savanml zones, we plan to 
chamcterize land-use palte ms and to 
begin to develop technologies for 
specific types of inland va lley famling 
systems. Togethe r with WARDA, we will 
apply a "consortium" approach in 
working with national programs. 

Humid forest 
\Y/e are paniculariy concerned [Q 

develop sustainable farming sysrems 
that imitate the primary fores t in 
providing for renewal of the soil w hile 

pennilting continuous and more 
profitable cropping. They are likely to 
be based on perennial cash cropping 
with short-te rm cycles of food crops, in 
rotation with fallows of multiple uses
for food, fodder, and resource manage
me nt. Such systems will have to be 
adaptable enough to meet economic, 
cultural , and e nvironmental needs 
specific to the locale. 

We have made excellenl progress in 
developing improved varieties of our 
mandate crops for the humid forest. 
Beyond high yields, their value lies in 
resistance to various biological stresses. 
Healthy, disease-resistanl crops, logether 
with biological control of the cassava 
mealybug and other insect pests, have 
increased the productivity of humid 
fo rest farming. Our success with the 
mealybug is being repeated Wi~, bio
logical contro l of the cassava green mite. 

Such positive results from environ
menmlly sound and sustainable 
approaches have encouraged fanners to 
adopt, for example, our improved 
maize with resistance to blight , maize 
streak virus, ;md downy mildew; and 
our improved cassava clones resistant to 
cassava mosaic virus and cassava 
bacterial bliglu. Further research will 
build on this work, emphasizing 
res istance to an enlarged range of 
stresses and high productivity at limited 
levels of external inputs. 

Our experience to date with 
resource management systems in this 
lone, however, has shown how 
complex and difficult it is to develop 
alternatives to s lash-and-bum cultiva
tion, and taught us to be cautious in 
heralding pote ntial success. 

Moist savanna 
The moist savanna or, as traditiona lly 
ca lled, the Guinea savanna, has a 
higher food production potential than 
the humid fo rest zone and shows signs 
of becoming the breadbasket for sub
Saharan Africa. Our improved, disease
resistant maize, soybean, and cowpea 
varieties are confirming the zone's 
excellent production potential and offer 
a promise of fruitful research ahead. 
The adaptation of improved cassava 
clones for selected areas has begun to 
yield encouraging results. 

It is also becoming clear that 
intensive monocropping system s wiII 

Lukas Broder, Director General, InA 

not be sustainable for any length of 
time without measures (0 help maintain 
adequate soil fertility and counter 
increasing pest and weed problems. 
The paras itic weeds Siriga and Aleelra 
are particularly severe threats to the 
small-scale famler. 

Continuing progress in developing 
maize and cowpea lines res isLanl to 
those pests, combined with improved 
management practices, has helped to 
brighten prospects for intensified 
fanning in the savanna. We are 
exploring with panicular interest the 
use of legumes in crop mixtures or 
rotations, and enhanced fallow manage
ment, as areas in which new technolo
gies can make headway against 
problems in the moiSl savanna. 

Sustaining commitments 
\V/e have laken initiatives to prepare the 
ground for our work during the new 
plan period in the various zones, with 
careful attention to the requirements of 
our partners. \V/e are mindful of their 
expectations, which have grown with 
our collaborative relations, and of the 
need not to jeopardize the tangible and 
intangible developments from those 
relations. We wanl above all to SUSLain 
our commitme nts and meet our 
objectives, if necessary through 
modified means, under the narrowing 
budgetaty limitations. 

The physic.1I resources for our work 
plan of the next five years reside in our 
research facilities, some of which we 
have decentralized to suit activities 
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targelted to specific zones and agroeco
logical conditions. Our goal in decen
tralizing those activities has been to 

pbce the research in the areas where 
farmers grow the crops and where 
national sdentisL"i will conduct adaptive 

research to prepare the technologies for 
fanners. 

The Iligh Rainfall Station at Onne in 
the humid forest zone of sOUlheastem 

Nigeria , and the Kana Station in the dry 
savanna of the nonh, are well estab

lished and have produced excellent 
results in plantilin and cowpea research. 
respectively. The Ilumid Forest Station 
in Cameroon, which was opened during 

1992, has set its agenda w ith 

sust,linabi lity research at the top. The 
Cote cri voire ~o\'ernmenl :Ippro,·ed. in 
1992. joint development of f~l ci lities for 

maize research in the moist s<I ' ·anml. at 
an existing national program site near 

Fcrkessedollgou. 

\X'ith the major agrot."cological zones 
thus covc-red in western Africa. we have 

been developing plans for a station in 
Uganda with a smalltt'~lIn for research 
on the main crops of eastern Africa: 
plamain, hanana . and cassava. The 
government has offerecluse of facilities 
al Namulong~. while LISAI!) has agreed 

to pro\·ide financial !'iuppon . lITA 

aClivity in Ug;lI1da cannol. however. be 
fully developed withoul addilional 

funding for the purpose, given current 
budgetary prospecL;';. 

national programs. while we w ill help 
Ihemto d(.' \'clop their own tmining 
materials. 

In Ghana. for example. the national 
progi.ll11 held a two-w eek training 

course in research farl11managemem 

during 1992, ass isted by IITA, for 20 staff 
from research farms. Nt'xi year. the 
Ghana ian :Igricultural authorities w ill 
organize a course for maize researchers 

from several West African countries, 
with lITA and CIMM)T support , and a 

course in legumes research for Ghana
ian trainees, with IITA assistance. 

Pro moting collaboratio n 
In promoting our collaborative activities 

and building up national programs. it is 
essemialto be ncxihle in approach and 
sensil ive 10 the panicular characteristics 
of a problem. Political instability. or 

gaps between the policym:.lking and 
implementing arm~ of government, may 

exist in some countries. which affects 
their capability to responclto our 
contriblilions. lienee. Wt.:' seek 1O apply 

the most appropriate means in prepar
ing the way for thCJ11 10 benefit, in the 
long term, from wh:n we can offer. 

Iluman resources is often lhe area 

in national programs 1110st responsive to 
improvement measures. That is why we 
h;:I\'(' consistcl1ll }' invested in net'vork
ing and training programs, and why we 

are decentra lizing tra ining activities for 
expanded impacl. Our ~lill1 in network

ing and training has been to :assist 
n,uional programs to improve levels of 

conceptual thinking and tcchnica l skills. 

Networks for different crops and 
farming systems have linked key 
researchers of almosl every sub-Saharan 
country. in developing their research 

activitics through information and 

gennplaslll exchange. Our training 
courses have helped upgrade skills of 
nearly 6,500 scientists and technicians. 

while sOllle 1,400 graduate degree 
candicililes have fulfill ed their research 

requirements using our facilities. 
Over the past few years we have 

evolved new arrangements for t:ollabo
rative reseMch. taking advantage of 
improved communications and growing 
capabilities of national progr-JJl1S in all 

regions of sub-Saharan Africa . We have 

fostered the de\'e!0pJl1ent of two new 
collaoor.ltive groups for crop improve
Il1~111 and cropping systems research: 
for maize and for root crops. Through 

on-fann research, bo th groups seek to 
strengthen proficiency in developing 

new approaches <lI1d methodo logies for 
solutions, not simply testing the 
performance of new techno logies. The 

member institutes of each group are 
working on related aspects of a 
common problem and meeting regularly 
to exchange results. 

New linkages w ith laboratories in 

developed countries are enhancing our 
ability to lr<lI1slate basic research 
advances into technologies which sub

Sa haran national programs can adapt 
for their own lise. Fo r example. we are 

working with universities in haly. the 

\X'c are complementing the decen
tra lized research infrastnlclure w ith a 
system of ·· research liaison 

Farmer weeding his cassava, maize, and cocoyam in Ghana 
scientists·' assigned to specific 

countries. Th!.!y will improve 

communication of rese:lrch 

L'SA. and Belgiulll , in a cowpea 
improvement pro ject which 

relates biotechno logica l 

applications in crop breeding, 
el1lomology, and food science. 

As a result of this collaboration. 
and our knowledge of national 
progi<II1l requirel11enL~. we 
should be able to design an 

improved cowpea plant thai 
suits farmers' needs. \\7e will 
also be able to bring national 
scienlists within oper.:ltional 

scope of this 'Idvanced research 
through training aCli"ities. 

needs between us <Ind the 

national programs. During 1992 
we made three such ass ign
ments in the Congo, Cote 
d' ivoirc, and Ghana. 

We ha\'e also made a good 

beginning in decemr.:llizing our 
tra ining acti,·i ties in crop 

management research 10 

nat ional program ..... In decentral
izing such a ctivit ie~ , wt' aim to 

st rengthen national capahility in 
tra ining of agricu ltural research

ers. As a result. crop manage
m t'11l research courses will 

inneasingly be organized by 

Linkages with donors are 
also providing us with the 

oppon·unity to contribute to 
decision-making in support of 
national <Igricultural research. 



During the year we actively supported 
sPAAR-the Special Program for African 
Agricultural Research. led by the World 
Bank-in respect of our ma ndated 
commodities :md agroecologic:d zones. 
SPAAR is developing a framework for 
action, as a basis for revitalizing 
agricultural research in the humid and 
subhumid zones of \'<'est and Central 
Africa. 

In this critical time for rhe interna
tional agricultura l research system. our 
greatest concern is to preserve the 
achievements and Ule momentum 
generated in strengthening of national 
research capabilit ies. The investments 
that have been made, in tel111S of capital 
assets. trained staff. and the body of 
resea rch undertaken. are themselves 
like a crop that has been planted and 
must continue to be nourished in order 
to produce the expected harvest. 

Future options 
The CG system is exploring new 
ch<lnnels for disseminating research 
resuhs which supplement the existing 
extension systems of national programs. 
Non-governmental organiz~l tions (NGOS) 

and the private sector have joined 
public agencies in constituting the field 
for collaborative action with interna
tional centers such as lilA. 

This expansion of the concept of 
the "national agricultural research 
system" fo llows the worldwide rrend of 
increasing reliance on non-governmen
t,ll agencies for efficient me<lns of 
economic groWU1. Many bilateral and 
private donors. as well as the World 
l3ank. now tie their aid and loans to the 
requirement that developing countries 
deregulate the ir economies. in order to 
pennit the privme sector to enlarge its 
role in developing the national 
economy. 

Agriculture is a major economic 
force in most developing economies. 
New technologies-sllch as those 
developed by the CG system-o ll1 help 
to enhance the power of agriculture in 
driving economic growth. which in rum 
can increase the purchasing power of 
the poor. Efficient. profitable farming 
technologies can help improve income 
among farmers and those in agro
related industries. Increased efficiency 
in food production will lo\ver food 

-.. : ... .-
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W innowing maize in Ghana 

costs, which benefits consumers as 
well. especially urban popu lations 
whose p<uticipation in nmional 
economies is vital to sound growth. 

The job of strengthening the hand 
of the private sector in agriculture, in 
order to ~Iimulate economic growth and 
help solve the poveny problem
complex. will involve changes in some 
of the ways \ve in the CG system do 
rese.lrch and how we promote oLlr 
results. At the core of our new relation
ship with the private sector will be the 
issue of differing orienta tions-non
profi t versus profit-making-towardthe 
ownership and use of intellectual 
prope rty represented by our genetic 
resources and the technologies we 
develop from Ulem. \Ve must evolve 
equitable guidelines in order to ensure 
thar rhe poreillially great benefit.<; to 
both sides can be realized. 

The CG celllers hold perhaps the 
largest collection of genetic resources in 
rhe developing world. Those resources. 
and resea rch findings based on them 
such as biotechnological appl ications. 
must remain freely available to develop
ing countries and not be removed from 
rhe public clom3in under intellectual 
property protection. 

The CG[AR is therefore drafting a 
policy to protect the genetic resources 
held in trust by the various cenLers 
from being patented. CG centers are 
also considering a system-wide 
agreement that places the CG 

germplasm collections under FAD 

auspices. IIT,\ fully suppOrtS these 
initiatives, and I am active ly participat· 
ing in the comminee of r.G center 
directors on intellectua l property rights. 

Looking beyond these develop
ments in collaborative partnerships and 
genetiC resources. we find many of the 
concerns of our own long-term agenda 
reflected in Agenda 21-the document 
containing the agreed aims of the 
illlernational communi ty at the 1992 
"Earth Summil" . the United Nations 
Conference on the Envi ronment and 
Development (rNcw). 

Agel/da 21 presents program areas 
for each coul1lry or instilLltion to 
conside r for action. Program arem.; 
under section 2 of U~CED'S agenda. 
"Conservation Clnd m3nagemenl of 
resources for development", apply most 
directly to the CG system. The fo llowing 
five areas correspond most closely to 
our own research plans, those for 
resource and crop management: 
• Sustainable agriculture and rural 
developmenl 
• Combating deforestation 
• Man~lging fragile ecosystems 
• Conserv<Hion of biological diversity 
• Protecting the atmosphere 

Hesource and crop management 
determine how suslalnable a farming 
sysl"em will prove to be. They are now 
an ever more cri tica l part of UTA'S 

mandate as the resource hase becomes 
depleteclunder mounting cul tiva tion 
pressures. 

In pursuing these urgent aims, we 
join our colleagues in the rest of the CG 
system in responding to l 'r\CW 'S agenda 
for the nvcmy-first cemury. 

Lukas Brade r 
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Research 
Perspectives 
Promoting adoption and 
spread of agricultural 
innovations 
Solmions to many of the problems besetting agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa are 
yet to be found. Indeed. from a scientific viewpoint, some of the problems are as 
yet poorly understood. A great deal of research wilt continue to be required in the 
decades ahead. And for this) international agricultural research has ~I vital role to 
play. 

However, many new agriculrura l technologies, including improved practices 

and crop varieties that are vastly superior to traditional ones-products of national 
and international research- are already ava ilable and waiting to be lIsed. But many 
of them are sitting on the shelves. They are not getting LO farmers and other 
potcntia l users as much as they deserve. The situation raises a major policy ques
tion: how much more research should be undertaken in the face of considerable 
amounts of unused research results? 

Clearly, there is a strong case for the promotion of available research results, 
and n~llional governments should certainly devme more resources to activities 
connected with promoting adoption of proven technologies and innovations. But 
getting research resuhs diffused and adopted by famlers in sub-Saharan Africa is a 
daunting lask. That is because agricultural extension services are either nonexistent 
or inadequately staffed and do not have adequate resources 1O reach farnlers. 

To hasten rhe process of agricultural development in sub-Saharan Africa, 
nonconventional methods of getting research results to farmers must be sought, on 
top of well-tested traditional approaches. An international agriculnmll research 
center does not have an easy time in defining an appropriate role in this connec
tion. The more resources it devotes to extension-type or development activities, the 
greater the risk of diminishing its research effectiveness. 

However, by analyzing the process of diffusion and adoption of agricuhurJl 
innovations, an international agriculnlra l research center can identify an appropriate 
role. Th is is what we at IITA have done. 

"Impact", a serious concern of the international donor community and national 
governments, is a fina l product of the process of technology diffusion and adoption. 
Diffusion and adoption in tum depend on a large number of factors, few of which 
are under the complete control of researchers. Most commentators on impact would 
seem not to appreciate sufficiently the complex process leading to impact. 

Given current interest in the impact of agricuhura l research, it may be useful to 
list the major categories of factors and outline IITA'S strategy to promote adoption 
and spread of the technologies it develops. 

One group of fa crors is the characteristics of the technology. A technology Ulat 
is clearly profitable, reliable, and compatible with the farnler's farming systems is 
the more readily adopted and diffused. The more visible the positive attributes of a 
technology are to the famler, the more likely he or she is to adopt it. In this context, 
a high-yielding variety has greater visibility than a soil-conserving technology even 
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though, in the long term . the latter 
technology may be more important. It is 
easier for a farmer to observe a 
doubling of yield than an improvement 
in the fertility of the soil or a reduction 
in the soil's erodibility. Thus. impact of 
resource management research comes 
much more slowly because of its 
inherently low observabil ity. 

In general , scientists can do a great 
deal to ensure that the technology they 
develop has characteristics that 
encourLlges adoption. Indeed, many 
people think that low adoption rates 
are due exclusively to the failure of the 
technology. Therefore, they blame 
resea rchers explicitly or implicitly. But 
poor diffusion and adoption may be 
due to completely different fac tors. 
Those include economic factors-faml 
size, tenancy, labor, capital and credit, 
water availabil ity and irrigation, prices, 
markets, and infrastructure . 

The personal charaCleristics of 
famle rs-age, level of schooling, level 
of technical knowledge, social class or 
caste, family size, and participation in 
organizations-are also known to be 
important fa ctors. Communication, 
geographical , soil , and climatic factors 
are also important variables in the 
adoption and spread of new agricul
tural technologies. 

rITA'S strategy 
Some of the critical factors on which 
adoption and impact depend are 
beyond the control of researchers and 
research organizat ions. Government 
policies and programs as they relate to 
infrastructure, prices of farm inputs and 
products, availabil ity of credit, irriga
tion, land tenure, and exchange rates, 
among othe rs, all affect the adoption 
rates of new agricultural technologies. 
Moreover, where extension systems are 
poorly developed, adoption rdtes of 
new technologies are bound to be low, 
and diffusion slow. 

How have we a l IITA sought to 
promote adopt ion and spread of our 
research results? First, we have continu
ally studied both the biophysical and 
socioeconomic environments of African 
fanners, thereby ensuring that the 
technologies we develop are appropri
ate to the socioeconomic environments 
of famlers and are compatible with 
their fanning systems. The technologies 



also address acrual biophysical con
straints. These char. .... ctcristics facilitate 
adoption. 

Take the case of the C<lssava 

mealybug. Our understanding of the 
AfriCJn environment precluded chemi
cal control. We also realized that 
resistam varieties. even if they could be 
developed quickly, would not be 
sufficiently rapidly adopted to solve the 
problem in a continent with poorly 
developed extension services. Hence 
the strategy of biological control was 
adopted. and irs oU[Standing success is 
now hislOry. 

Fanners did nor have to decide 
whether or not lO adopt the biological 
control technology. They did not have 
to worry about capital, labor, or any 
input wha[Soever. Poor infrastnlcture 
did nO[ maner, and the only govern
ment policy that counted was penn is

sian to release the beneficial insects. 
The technology bypassed fanners and 
struck direcUy at the problem through
out Africa 's "cass~l va bel(", an area 
larger [han continental United States. 

The high-yielding varieties we have 
developed bypass some of the con
stra ints to adoption, but must still 
reckon with the inadequate infrastruc
ture for seed and plant material 
muhiplication and distribution. Even 
when the varieties 3re available, there 
may be obstacles in the form of fanners' 
personal characteristics (schooling, 
family size, etc.). gm'ernmenl policies, 
and the state of the extension system. 

The system can help pinpoint locations 
where a given technology has Ule best 
chance of perfonning well and, 
therefore, where it should be promoted 
for adoption to generate impact. 

Clearly, it is important La strengthen 
extension systems in order [Q promote 
extensive adoption of new technolo
gies. Among the many problems of 
extension services is inadequate 
number of personnel with the requisite 
technical knowhow. It is often observed 
that in some countries of sub-Saharan 
Africa. famlers are much more knowl
edgeable than some of the extension 
agents who seek to educate them. IITA is 
contribming towards strengthening 
extension services th rough training. \Ve 
conduct group training courses :1nd 
workshops on production and other 
technologies for extension personnel 
including trainers of extension agents. 

\Ve have indicated the importance 
of communication in the process of 
adoption. Obviously, a farmer can only 
adopt a technology he or she has heard 
about and about which he or she has 
sufficient understanding. In an environ
ment of weak or nonexistent extension 
services, communication is one area in 
which an international institute can play 
a "ital and useful role. 

UTA seeks [Q conunuruca[e its 
technologies through various types of 
publications appropriate for different 
cmegories of key players in agricul(Ure. 
In recent years, we have increasingly 
been using the mass media-newspa
pers, magazines, radiO, and television
to create awareness and improve the 

In trying to fit technologies to the 
socioeconomic conditions of farmers. 
nTA carries out socioeconomic 
characterization of farming 
systems as well as on-farm 

Participants at a media forum workshop visit a Nigerian 
national institute's television studio 

research. In the process of on
farm research, many famlers 
become familiar with new 
technologies which Uley may 
adopt, and then spread La oUler 
farmers. In other words. on-farm 
research serves an extension 
funct ion through its demonstra
tion effecL 

Taking into account the 
relevance of soil and climatic 
fac(Qrs in the adoption of 
technologies, IITA has developed 
and is continually refining a 
geographic information system. 

understanding of the technologies we 
have developed. To fomlalize and 
systematize this channel of promoting 
adoption and spread of new technolo
gies, we have established Ule Media 
FOnll11 for Agriculture. This fOnllll is 
made up of media personnel as well as 
representatives of famlers , researchers, 
policymakers, extension workers, and 
development agencies. 

The Media Forum for Agriculture 
has initiated whm it calls Ule Food 
Action Media Service (FA.\ IS). The service 
has two components-fearure articles 
and news for newspapers and maga
zines ca lled .. FAMS Bulletins", and items 
for radio, known as "Radio- FAl\IS·'. It is 
encouraging the exchange of television 
programs of agricultural interest among 
television stations. 

As a resu lr of the efforts of the 
Media FOnlm for Agriculture. a number 
of newspapers have established 
"Agriculrural Pages" and "Agricultural 
Columns". And many radio broadcast
ing stations now have agriculnl rally 
oriented programs in English and local 
languages. Consequently, agriculture is 
receiving much greater coverage in the 
mass media. And there is some 
evidence that this is translating into 
much greater a",,'areness of technolo
gies ava ilable to faffilers-both those 
developed by UTA as well as those 
generated by national agricultu ral 
research systems. 

The Media Forum for Agriculture 
has been active in Nigeria since 1989. In 
Ghana. the fonnal establishment of rhe 
FonHll has been under discussion with 
the Ministry of Agriculture and the 

various ~lmlS of the mass 
media since 1992. But FA.\IS 

Bulletins are already being 
used extenSively by media 
houses in Ghana. 

IlTA is making efforts to 

spearhead the formation of 
media fora for agricu lture in as 
many countries of sub-Saharan 
Africa as possible. W/e hope 
that such media fora will 
become an important channel 
for both the intemmional and 
national agricultural resea rch 
systems to disseminate 
infoffiutiol1 aboLlt their 
technologies , and thus help 
promote adoption. 
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Crop 
• ttnprovetnent 

Crop improvement resea rch at IITA seeks to improve the productivity of the 
main staple food crops in sub-Saharan Africa; and. at the same time. !O 
ensure stability of crop production for the farmer. UTA'S main concern is with 
breeding of improved varieties for pest resistance and for food quality 
characteristics which answer farmers' needs and consumers' preferences. 

Planr breeders 1V0rk with specialists in planr health and crop manage
ment disciplines!O meet objectives set for new varieries. In problems that 
defy conventional breeding tactics. biotechnologists may contribute new 
techniques to bridge gaps in understanding. 

The articles in rhis section illustrate the range of technology and plan
ning inputs which Ill'" applies in breeding. 

Tissue culture triumph 
The success of the year for the biOtechnology resea rch unit was the first
ever regeneration of cowpea pianrlets, at a relatively high rate, with rissue 
cuhure methods. This advance has opened a new horizon for genetic 
transformation possibi lities. pal1icularly with pest resistance genes for 
cowpea. using novel biotechnological means. 
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No plague on plantains 
IITA launched the first breeding 
progra m for p lantains in Africa 
during 1987. main ly ro produce 
resistance to the de"astating fungal 
disease of black sigatoka , which 
was introduced into Africa during 
the 1970s. The genetic imprOl'emem 
work has succeeded beyond all 
expectations-several hundred 
hybrids between plantains and wild 
bananas have been produced. A first 
round o f multilocat ional tria ls began 
during 1992 w ith LO programs in 
West Africa, while a second round 
of advanced trials began in Africa 
and other parts of the world . 

Be tter eating from cassava 
More Africans depend on cassaya 
rhan on any other sraple food crop. 
ilIA correspondingly devotes a large 
proportion of its resources to 
research on cassava. In breeding for 
food quality, the breeder's. 
biochemisr"s, and ~ocioeconomist ·s 

viewpoints need to be considered, 
as well as those o f the consumer. 

Yom market in Burkina Faso 



Major advance in 
plant regeneration 

Biotechnological approaches ro cowpea improvement made excellent progre~s at 
IrfA during 1992. 

Technical Slln:ess in rITA tissue culture research now permits COWp Ci.1 plants to 
bt' regenerated from cultured callus, <I soft (iSSll~ that usuaUy forms wht:re a plant 
has been Cll! or cbm:lged. The new technique can be applied in genetil..:ally 
u:msfOfming CUili\'ated cowpea with desi rable genes from wild species and other 
sources. 

Re g e n e ra tion 
Using cmhryon ic leaf and root parts of two cO\\'pea lines (TVu 6202 ancl83D-+12. 

respecl i\'ely), IITA (issue culture speci~llisL" first induced ca llus lO faml from the 

cowpea tissue in one type of cuirure medium, then transferred pieces of lhe callus 
to a regeneration medium in which they developed into plant lets. The results 
proved thaI plant leL ... could be regenerated from embryonic COwpea p.U1.S via ca llus 
cultures, in the prestnce of chemia d solutions which promote their developmenl. 
The achievemenl has overcome a major bollieneck in the application of biotechno
logical techniques for genetic improvement of cowpea. Biotechnology applications 
depend on pla I1l regeneration from tissue culture a.'t a mean . .;; of aClu:dly producing 
the transfonned plan!. 

Proble m 
Insect p~SL"i <Ire by fa r thc most scvere constnlinl in cowpea production. Farmers 
who produce cowpeas :'IS a cash crop may need 10 apply insecticide:-i as many as 
three limes per crop. That is expensive and ca n create hazard ... [Q health and the 
environment. Elrmer:-i who are not ahlt' LO spray their crops can easil y lose 9(JhJ of 
their potential harvest because of insect all<lck. 

Since 1988. liT·, rese'l rchers and coll;:lboralors in Italy, the I"..\.. and Belgium have 
been seeking genetk affinities among cO\ypea's dO:-ie l 'igHtI relatives which will 
enable them to transfer genes that C<l n confer the capability LO resist insect pesL ... 
(For a sUIllmary of achievemenL';; of the international cowpea biotechnology 
program, see the "R(.'se~lrc h collahoration" section of this rtporl.) 

\Xiilh a world mandate for cowpe,1 improvem~l1l. l!TA holds a comprehensive 
collect ion of Vigna germpiasm which includes \\'ild species. Scientists hope to tap 

Cowpea plants can now be regenerated from cullured callus Isee inset) 

the gene pool of wild l'igutl species for 
Lnlits th:u the cultivated cowpea lacks
in particular. for resistance to such 
destructive inset.:t pests as the pod borer 
Mal'llca and :-;everal pod-sucking bugs. 
Nlore than 8.000 lines of cultivated 
cowpea have been screened for 
resistance characteristics. with only 
modest success. Very good sources of 
such tr:tiL" have. however. been 
discovered among wild speCie!'!. 
particu larly I'. l'exillalll. 

Insect resislance tra.its may take 
such form!'! as, for example, pubescenl'c 
or hairiness which impedes insect 
attacks. insecticidal compounds, or 
tastes and smells which repel the pests. 
But the genes from wild species which 
express those trdits cannOl easily be 
inlroduced into the cowpea, because of 
genetic ,Ind physiological barriers to 
crossbreeding the species involved. The 
chances for slJccessful hybridization 
depend, 10.1 considerable eXlent. on 
how closely related the species are. 

Breeders therefore need to enlarge 
their undcrst:lnding of genetic affinity 
berweL'n the culth'atec! cowpea and its 
wild relati \'es, before they can succeed 
in exploiting the gene pool of wild 
reiali\'t.::s ror cowpe,] improvement. To 
this encl. plant geneticists at II1'A h:we 
been :-itudyi ng taxonomic similari tie:-. 
among wild I 'i!{Uli rdatives over the 
past three ye.lrs. 

W'l1h " special focus on Ihe problem 
of susceptibility to insect pests. IITA i .... 
laking tWO new research approa(he~ to 
genetic improvement: 
1. "Wide croHses" or interspecific 
hybridization of widely divergent 
genOI)lpeS or cult iva ted and wild l 'igl1(l. 

" 'hich confer resist::lnce to the target 
pests. 
2. Genetic engineering. by which 
fordgn gene~ are incorporated into 
cowpe~1 in order to endow progeny 
with the desired !lew characteristic~ . 

Wide crosses 
V. {J(!J.:iIIclIlI is one wild Vigllll species 
with very hairy leaves, stems, and pods. 
which ~Ire demonstrably a possible 
source of resistance genes. I1TA '~ past 
allempL.;; a1 crossing V. uexillatll and the 
cowpea have <llways resulted in the 
death of the emblYos at the globular or 
early stage or embryo development. 
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In tackling the problem of aborted 
hybrid embryos, IITA is Following up 
wide crossing with "embryo rescue", to 
enable the embryo to develop beyond 
the early stage of liFe. A second option 
was tested during 1992 whereby a 
complete, inunature pod containing 
embryos was rescued by culturing on 
an appropriate medium. Future 
attempts at wide crossing with cowpea 
will benefit From the findings of the 
embryo and pod rescue studies. 

Genetic engineering 
Gene transfers from one species to 

another can also be engineered by use 
of Agrobacterium as a veClOr, bombard
ment with a "gene gun" (utilizing 
accelerated micropanicles). or other 
methods, which are being explored by 
JITA and its collaborators at Universita di 
Napoli, Italy and Purdue University, 
USA. 

In attempting genetic engineering 
solutions, a key requirement is the 
ability to regenerate a plant from the 

cells that have been tmnsFomled with 
the desired new gene. Following its 

recent success in developing a regen
eration system using callus culture, IITA 

plans to test genetic engineering 
applications during 1993. rrrA 
biotechnologists expect to use the new 
technique to "grow" a plant from 
cowpea callus transfomled with new 
genes through the use of 
Agrobacterium or a gene gun. 

Shortcut 
Purdue and !ITA scientists explored 
another use of callus during 1992, as a 
shortcut for testing whether resistance 
genes have been successfully trdns
Ferred to the plant. The rationale was 
that callus can be genetically trans
Formed and evaluated more quickly 
than can fully developed plants. Such a 
procedure could save considerable time 
and resources that would otherwise be 
spent in growing transformed tissues 
into plants of appropriate maturity. 

The experiments showed that the 
pod-borer Mamca Feeds on the 
cowpea callus and grows. After 
transformation with introduced genes 
for insect control , callus can be tested 
for expression of the desired trait, as 
indicated through observations of 
Feeding and growth of Manica. 
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Black sigatoka resistant 
plantains on trial 

Advanced field testing of UTA plantain hybrids resistant to the devastating black 
sigatoka disease began in 1992. The achievement marked a major success, just five 
years after development of the hybrids began, and a major step in the history of 
plantain breeding. In collaboration with rITA , over 20 national and private institutions 
in sub-Saharan AFrica and other parts of the world have planted 13 varieties of 
resistant plantain hybrids in rnul(ilocational trials. 

The plantain hybrids are being tested For stability of yield and resistance to black 
sigatoka across different agroecological conditions in West Africa (in Cameroon, 
Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, and Nigeria) and East AFrica (in Burundi, Uganda, and 
Zanzibar). The ultimate aim is to select varieties which incorporate black sigatoka 
resistance with high yield and other qualities desired by fanners and consumers. 

Plamain production faces many problems, however. Fanners cannot easily 
obtain disease-free plaming material. Some varieties experience rapid yield decline 
two years after planting and most are susceptible to nematodes and weevils. But the 
most importam constraint in plantain production is the prevalence of black sigatoka 
disease. 

Black sigatoka is a leaF spot disease caused by the Fungus Mycospbaerel/a 
jijiensis, which was aCCidentally introduced into AFrica some 15 to 18 years ago. 
Most cultivated Musa varieties are susceptible to this wind-borne fungus. Leaves 
develop brown streaks which grow in size, spread extensively, and tum black. 
Ultimately, the leaf tissue dies. In this way entire leaves become nonfunctional and, 
in many cases, bearing plants are left with hardly any green leaves at maturity. 
Photosynthesis is reduced and small bunches of fruit are produced. From one-third 
to one-half of the yield can be lost From infected plants. 

While the disease can be controlled with fungiCides, they are very expensive in 
AFrica and could pose health hazards if incorrectly applied in household gardens. 
Plantain cultivars resistant to black sigatoka provide the only practical means of 
controL 

Cooking bananas for sale along Burundi roadway 



Resistance breeding 
All known plantain varieties are 
susceptible 10 black sigatoka. In 1987 
scientists at IITA 'S research sta tion al 

Onne, Nigeria, began to develop 
plamains with resistance to the disease. 
No source of resistance was known in 
plantains; excepting some of its MUSCl 

relatives, which include common 
dessert bananas, sta rchy cooking 
bananas, and wild species. The worSl
case scenario was clearl y a possibility
the loss of plantain as a major food 
source in tropical Africa. 

Genetically speaking, plantains are 
triploids, having Lhree sers of chromo
somes instead of the two carried by 
many crop plants (which are diploids). 
Plantain breeding is difficult because of 
thai fact and because chromosome sets 
are derived from different ancestors. 
Furthermore, being triploid, plantains 
do nOl nomlally set seed because they 
are infertile. 

IITA plantain scientists had expected 
their job to consume at least 10 years. 
By the end of 1989, however, the funlte 
of plantains was already beginning to 
look bright-there had been a break
through in the crossing of susceptible 
plantains with resistant diploid ba
nanas. 

To achieve resistance, the llTA 

scientists needed a triploid female 
plantain d1at would set viable seed 
when fertilized by a diploid male wild 
banana with genes for black sigatoka 
resistance. Among the 110 different 
plantain cultivars maintained in UTA'S 

gennpiasl11 collection, the scientists at 
first found several-by mid-1990 they 
had 2&-seed-producing females of the 
preferred type. 

Some so-called French plantains, 
thal are reponed to set seeds very 
rarely elsewhere, rumed out to set an 
average of 5 to 20 seeds per bunch 
under the conditions at Onne, when 
fert ilized with viable pollen. False Hom 
plantains, which had never set any 
seed anywhere else, managed as many 
as 24 per bunch at Onne. In 1988, in 
crossing those plantains with resistant 
wild bananas----dispamte members of 
the genus Musa---the scientisLS were 
rewarded widl viable hybrid seeds. 

Using embryo-culture techniques to 

overcome difficulties in gennination, 

Among Muse species in the trials is Calcutta 4, a donor of block sigatoko resistance genes 

the scientists produced some 100 hybrid 
seedlings, which were transferred from 
lest tubes to field nurseries and 
eventually to the fields at Onne. Late in 
1989 IITA announced that four of the 
resulting hybrid plantain plants pos
sessed a combination of quality 
characteristics preferred by African 
consumers and high levels of resistance 
to black sigatoka. The resistance 
character results in a great delay in the 
onset of symptoms and slow develop
ment of the disease. Infected plants ca n 
thus mature and bear fruit normally. By 
July 1990, several hundred plantain 
hybrids were growing (Il Onne, 
awaiting evaluaLion for black sigatoka 
resistance. 

Evaluation trials of rhe plantain 
hybrids for black sigatoka resistance at 
Onne On the high rainfall zone of the 
humid forest) , Ibadan (forest/savanna 
transition zone), and M'Balmayo ( IITA 'S 

humid forest station near Yaounde, 
Cameroon) show (a) a stable resistance 
[0 the disease across all locations; and 
(b) different agronomic performance 
from location to location. 

There are clear differences in bunch 
weight and fruit size. Furthermore, in 
rhe different locations there are 
significant differences in plant height, 

days to nowering, and length of the 
fruit-filling period. In comparison with 
the more susceptible 10("JI varieties, the 
hybrids \Vim black-sigatoka-resislance 
have been the best performers for most 
of the agronomic characters considered. 

Nigerian trials 
In June 1991, Nigerian institutes began 
collaborating with UTA in its own 
multilocationaltrials of some of the 
plantain hybrids, at several locations of 
the country's main plantain-growing 
region. 

A total of 10 trials over a two-year 
cycle have been planted in Nigeria , at 
nTA'S Onne station and on the research 
farms of the National Root Crops 
Research Institute (NRCRt) at Umudike, 
in the southeast; the National Institute 
of Horticultural Research and Training 
(NIHORT) and the Federal Agricultural 
Coordinating Unit (FACll) in Ibadan, in 
[.he southwest; and the state ministries 
of agriculture or agricultural develop
ment projects in Cross River, Akwa 
Ibom, Enugu, and Ondo states, in the 
south. In the private sector, Shell and 
AGIP oil companies are each holding the 
same trials. 

All me national trials were orga
nized by an inrem1inisterial comminee 
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for the control of black sigatoka disease 
in Nigeria. The committee had been set 
up in 1987 by the Federal Government 
of Nigeria with a mandate to organize a 
survey of the black sigatoka problem in 
the major plantain-producing areas of 
the country and to propose comrol 
measures. 

In particular, Nigerian trials are 
looking at the severity of leaf spotting 
by black sigatoka on the new resistant 
lines, and the consequent effects on 
plant development and yield. Early 
results of the trials show that black 
sigatoka has little or no effect on the 
new hybrids. In comparison with the 
susceptible cultivars, resistant varieties 
have developed nonnally and yielded 
more. Resistant varieties have also 
grown much faster and shown fewer 
sigatoka symptoms. 

After those trials, the most promis
ing entries will be subjected to one 
more round of rcslS, before final 
selection and release of the best 
varieties for distribution on request. 

IITA has also sent in-vitro plantlets of 
the plantain hybrids to Ghana and 
Cameroon. The Lrials in Ghana are 
plamed on rhe research faml of Ihe 
Crops Research Insti tute at Kumasi , in 
the humid forest zone. The trials in 
Cameroon are coordinated by the 
Cenlre regional ballaniers el plautains 

Cooking bananas 

(CRBP) at Njombe, in the major plantain
and banana-growing zone of the 
country. For those sets of two-year 
trials, the assessment of growth 
pard meters and black sigatoka severity 
started three months after planting. As 
the trials progress, !ITA liaises with those 
institutes about data collection and 
analysis. 

Second round 
After the multilocational evaluation trials 
and selection of hybrids with desirJble 
qualities, another round of hreeding will 
be undertaken to reduce the hybrid's 
chromosome complements to the 
triploid level. 

The hybrids being evaluated are 
tetraploids (Le. , they have four sets of 
chromosomes, arising from crossing of 
female triploids with male diploids.) 
Tetraploid, are capable of crossing with 
other tetraploids, and produce seeds 
that are hard and unpleasant to 
encounter when the fru it is eaten. 
When reduced to triploid chromosomal 
status, by crossing of tetraploids with 
diploids, the hybrids no longer produce 
seeds and are thus more desirable to 
consumers. 

Improved triploid hybrids, which 
the participa ti ng programs will identi fy 
as being superior, will be rapidly 
multipl ied by shoot-t ip culturing. At the 

Some varieties of cooking bananas, a dis~nctIy dillerent sisler group to plantains, 
can resist or tolerate black sigatoka. In tandem with resistance breeding of plantains, 
t ~A scien~sts at Onne have introduced nve different cooking bananas in Nigeria. 
Since 1987, I~A has annuol~ distributed about 5,000 cooking banana plantlets ta 
Nigerian formers and agricullural ins~lu~ons for mul~plica~an and use. The exercise 
has been a lest of whether consumers will accept the taste and cooking quali~es of 
those bananas, as an altema~ve 10 plantains. 
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The taste and texture af cooked plantain and cooking banana appear to be the 
some, according 10 a survey conducted by the Depar1ment af Food Technology, 
University of lbadon_ Most of the respondents in eighl random~ selected villages 
could nat dilleren~ate between somples of the two preparations. 

t~A sludies have found thai cooking bananas are acceploble when bailed at the 
green, unripe stage; but the fruits are too sweet and exhibit a very poor texture 
when fried al the ripe, yellow stage. Ongoing sJudies have found that several of the 
I~A hybrids have superior cooking quali~es compared with cooking bananas when 
bailed or fried. Recenl sJudies by t~A have found that cooking bananas aHract lower 
markel prices than do lradi~onal plantains because af their relatively sharrer nngers. 

end of the tria ls, IITA and the Interna
tional Network for the Improvement of 
Bananas and Plantains ([NIBAP) plan to 
multiply fu rther and distribute the fina l 
seleoion of clones to nalional pro
gmms, which will multiply them for 
distribution to smallholders throughout 
Africa 's humid forest zone. 

In the East African country of 
Uganda, lirA is preparing for the second 
two-year (advanced) phase of 
Illultilocational trials at Namulonge. in 
collaboration with the national progmm. 
The same trials have also been set up in 
Burundi with the I llstiflil de rechercbe 
agrollomique et zootechnique(IRAz), in 
Zanzibar with the Division of Plant 
Protection, and in Kenya with the 
International Centre of Insect Physiol
ogy and Ecology ( Iell") . New partners 
in West Africa have joined for the 
second phase of the muirilocationai 
trials: from COle d·lvoire ( illSlilui des 
Joriil5-tDEfOR), Ghana (University of 
Ghana), and Nigeria (Plant Quamntine 
Service and the agricultural develop
ment projects of Imo ancl Abia states). 

In other reg ions of the world, such 
national programs as Instiluto de 
invesligacion de viandas Impicales 
(Cuba), Ftll/dacioll de desarrollo 
agropecllario (Dominican Republ ic), 
and Queensland Department of Primary 
Industries (Australia) have requested 
planting materials of the improved 
plantain hybrids from IITA for tests in 
favorable environments of their own. 
IITA sent in-vitro materials to them for 
rapid multiplication and testing early in 
1993. 



Quest for food quality in 

cassava improvement 

UTA has conducted research on cassava since its inception more than two decades 
ago. It has bred Gtss:,tV<1 varieties that are high yielding and resiswnI ro sllch 
diseases as Ihe African cassava mosaic virus and cassava bacterial blight, which 
c;t llsed complete defoliation and destruction of cass,n·a in some pans of Nigeria in 
the eady 1970s. The sllccess of this work wa!-i a major breakthrough in roOl crop 
improvement for Africa. Farmers who adopted the improved clones were able ro 
increase the ir cass.tva yields by a factor of about three over localm<l leriais under 
heavy disea:;e preSSlJre. IITA has also bred varieties which have :o;ome tolerance to 
certain pests including cassava green mite and cassava mealybug. In addit ion, it has 
discovered spontaneous polyploids-planL'i with multiples of the normal chromo
sOllle number of 36: naturaltetraploids (with 72 chromosomes) and triploids (with 
54 chromosomes) thatllrose from inrerspecific hybridization. These polyploids, with 
their expanded genetic complements. (end to have greater vigor in vegetative 
growth than those \yith the normal chromosome number, and thus create the 
possibility of developing new and productive cassav,\ clones. 

All these achie\'ements notwithstanding, the cassava lines developed in the early 
years did not possess the organoleptic properties ~\'hich are normally requ ired in 
food preparation in some African COuntries. Take the case of TivlS 30572 which is 
fa\'ored by breeders and some fa nners because it is high-yielding and resistantlO 
major cassava disease~ and pests. Some farmers have complained thal il does no! 
cook well ; the tuberous roots are waxy after bolling. Hence, although it is the 
\'afiery of choice in many couillries. it has a lower StaluS in 

2. The following characteristics are 
important for cassava which is to be 
processed in va rious ways and kept for 
consumption up to several months after 
harvest. 
• Size and shape including presence of 
knut-Iike constrictions of the tuberous 
root (properties which ;tffcct handling) 

• Ease in peeling 
• Hardness of nesh (affects ease in 
grating) 
• Fiber content (affects quality of end 
product ) 
• Moisture content (affecLS time 
required in processing-ciewatering and 
dl)'ing operations--and the yield of 
food product) 
• Starch content and quality (affects the 
swelling capacity and stickiness or 
drawing power of gari. one of the most 
popular ways to prepare processed 
cassava) 

• Color of roOl flesh 
• Sugar content 
• Enzyme activity (affects breadmaking 
quality). 
3. For cassavlI leaves to be consumed as 
" vegetable. the following plant 
characteristics are examined: 
• Yield of dry malter in yuung leaves 

areas where cerra in cooking qualities are a critical factor in 
acceplance. 

Roosted cassava as food in Malawi 

lnilially, disease resistance lind high yield potem ial headed 
the priorities in cassava breeding at IITA. Some 20 years later. 
by 1989. IITA had achieved those production-oriemed objectives 
and began to shift ilS breeding priorities to the suitability of 
improved cassava for different methods of food preparation. 

Good properties 
Breeders examine [he follow ing sets of plant ch::If<tcteristics in 
the cassav~t lines ~vhich they are considering as parent lines in 
creating new varieties. 
1. These characterislics are especi,t1ly important for consumers 
who like to cook lind ea t the cassava root as soon as possible 
after harvest. 
• Taste (coment of sugars. biuer compounds, among others) 
• Potemial [Q generate cyanide 
• Texture (mealiness upon cooking) 
• Rate of posth.trVeSl biodelerioration (physiological, patho
logical) 
• Susceptibiliry to preharvest rind cracking (predisposes root 1O 
pathological deterioration). 

The i<tS! two characteristics relate to keeping quality or 
Mshelf life M

, and are critical in a COllntl)' such as Uganda where 
comumption without elaborate processing is preferred and 
where fresh cassava roots command twice the price of one
day-old roots. 

, - - .----- r "'-

.. 
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• Ca pacity for qu ick regrowth after 
pruning of shoots 
• Sustainability of leaf production 
during dry periods 

• Resistance to anack by fo liage pesl.s 
• Texture (suppleness) of young leaves 

• Color of young leaf lamina and 
pet iole 

• Taste of cooked leaf lamina (content 
of sugars, among others) 
• Vitamin, protein , and mine ral cont ent 
of the young leaf. 

Breeding 
To sa tisfy quality preference and 

agronomic needs in part icula r regions. 
breeding programs are organized which 
combine differem genoty pes with the 
required characteristics. Over the past 
20 years, JlTA has been using cassava 
va rieties from many African countries 
which express a wide range of charac
terist ics. In addition, IITA drdws on 
materials ava ilable fromlhe world 
cassava germ plasm collection at the 
Centro internacional de Agricuhunl 
Tropical (CtAT). a sisler institute in 
Colombia. From these materials, IITA 

genenlles breeding pOpuhHions with 
parents that are known to posses~ the 
chamcteristics being sought. 

Seed production resulLS from two 
basic types of pollination methods, 
-natuml", with reliance on bees and 
other poll inating insecL<:; to do the job; 
and ';a rtificial", by hand, with pollen 
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from speci tlCllily selected parents. The 
artificia l method affords greater contro l 

but is expensive in terms of time and 
labor, especially considering the large 
number of poll inations required. The 
mllural method, coupled with planting 
of the selected parent in isolated blocks 
(polycross blocks) is w idely used 
especia ll y where selection of a number 
of characters is the objective. 

During the growing period, 
seedlings are screened for resistance [0 

major diseases and insect peslS and for 
agronomic characteristics. Such 
evalua tions are repeated in cionallri,i1s 
over locations, over pe riods as long as 
five years, to confirm the consistent 
appearance of the desired characte rs in 
the selected lines. The best genotypes 
are eventually selected for international 
trials conducted in collabora tion Wilh 
severa l na tional programs, in orde r to 
appra ise performance in relared 
environmenLS and conditions. 

Some of the successfu I genotypes to 
emerge from the selection scheme in 
IITA cassava breeding programs are 
bred with local va rieties. They serve 
together as parents in a hybridiza tion 
scheme to combine genetic materials 
from d ifferent backgrounds. The 

resulti ng seed, and subsequent seedl ing 
progenies, ilre in tll rn plll through [he 
selection scheme. Sometimes it is 
necessary to rehybridize selections 
among the progenies described 

Drying fermented cassava paste 
in Malawi 

earlier-some important characte rs are 
inhe rited in sLlch a fashion that they 
may nOI be expressed in a single 
gener.ltion of hybridization because 
they Illay be contro lled by recessive 
genes. Repeated cycles of hybridization 
and selection (or, recurrent selection) 
are employed when it is known o r 
suspected that many genetiC elements, 
each with a small individual effect, 
control the character(s). For insta nce, 

lITA breeders are fo llowing this proce
dure in a cassava po pulation set up 
specifica lly for good cooking character
istics and low cyanide potential. 

The current practice, increasingly, is 
to test Illost q uality attributes at very 
ea rly stages of the selection scheme, 
starling fro l11 the seedl ing nUfselY for 
cooking quality evaluation. Standard 
analytical procedures, for example 
enzymatic assays, are used for measur
able characterisrics such as cyanide 
potentia l, and subjective rdtings for 
tra its, such as taste, color, and te:x(ure 
(feel). People famil ia r w ith the desired 

characteristic in the end product are 
asked (0 assess the qua lity expressed in 
each pan icular va riety, on the basis of a 
ra ti ng scale. 

One purpose or such an e labordte 
scheme is to reduce the like lihood that 
new gemlplasl11 with excellenl agro
nomic traits is re jected o n the grounds 
that it is less appropriate for food 
prepara tion than the local mate rials, 
Another is to raise the nlllritional quality 
of foodstuff, since a lot of people in 

sub-Saharan Africa depend on cassava 
fo r the ir energy uptake. 

Interaction 
The complexity of the selection process 

is matched by the complexity in 
defi ning and compiling the q uality 
criteria to be used. 

SocioeCOnOJ~l is ts, who su rvey 
fa mlers and consu mers and lea rn abou t 
their food needs, collaborate closely 
with food technologisLS and othe r 
biological scientists, \vho identify what 
the desired characte ristics are, and with 
breeders who incorporate the desired 
characteristics into the crop. 

The cross-disciplinary inle raction is 
continuous among these profeSSionals, 
from setting the breeding priorities to 
analyzing the properties of the product. 

Such thoroughgOing interaction is 



The quality of each end produd is influenced by the cassava genatype 
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essential in the process of capturing the 
range of agronomic and organoleptic 
traits needed for the producer of the 
cassava root and the consumer of the 
prepared food. 

Consumer preferences among 
traditional and modernizing societies 
may not be intrinsically difficult to 
assess or even satisfy. For the crop 
improvement efforts to succeed in an 
efficient manner, the problem is 
awareness of what constitutes consumer 
preferences, and how to incorporate 
them into a breeding strategy that 
provides for all requirements. No single 
cassava variety can suit all uses. The 
variability among processing properties 
and consumer tastes is evident in the 
following examples (see accompanying 
chart). 

In Ghana, the fresh cassava roots 
are boiled and pounded alone or in 
combination wilh plantain or cocoyam 
to obtain "fufu" a strong paste or sticky 
dough. A similar preparation (also 
called fufu) is made in Nigeria by 
reconstituting the paste from flour 
obtained from dried, fermented cassava. 
Hence the taSte or flavor of what would 
look very similar to the casual observer 
is considerably different 

Gari (grated and "toasted" fresh 
cassava) is a popular food in most parts 
of West Africa. The strong acid taste of 

gari is acquired through fermentation of 
the fresh mash. The Yoruba people of 
western Nigeria appreciate the flavor, 
but the Ibos, who make up most of the 
eastern Nigerian population, do not. 

In Zaire where cassava leaves are 
very popular as a vegetable, consumers 
prefer leaves that are dark green and 
possess a level of mosaic (2-3 on a 
scale of 1-5) because they believe they 
are tastier and do not absorb much 
palm oil when cooked. On the other 
hand, Sierra Leonians prefer cassava 
varieties with light-green leaves, also 
with a level of mosaic (2-3). 

Because of the rising cost of wheac 
flour used in bread, a popular food 
even among the poor of Nigeria, IITA 

has in the past few years experimented 
with possible alternatives co wheat 
flour. Cassava flour has shown promise 
as a suitable alternative. The variety of 
cassava used to produce this flour 
significantly affects the qualiry of bread 
made. 

Those flours with a relatively high 
diastatic activity (Le., above I SO 
milligrams of maltose), and low 
maximum paste viscosity, produce 
dense, pudding-like structures and are 
not suitable in breadmaking. Flour from 
varieties such as TMS 3000 I can, 
however, replace up to 100"/0 of the 
wheat flour in bread and produce a 

good quality of bread in terms of crumb 
structure and sponginess. 

From feedback from different 
national programs and from data 
(including food samples from various 
study areas) from reports of the 
Collaborative Study on Cassava in 
Africa (COSCA) , IITA has grouped the 
major qualities that detennine con
sumer acceptance of cassava as follows: 
• Organoleptic properties of taste, 
appearance, texture (mealiness) after 
cooking 
• Potential to generate cyanide 
• Keeping quality/shelf life. 

Taste, appearance 
The biochemicaVbiophysical bases for 
the organoleptic properties are yet to be 
fully elucidated. Hence, selection 
attributes are usually made by actually 
preparing the desired dishes from the 
different genotypes and making 
subjective judgements on suitability by 
feeling the food or using taste panels, 
members of which comprise persons 
who are familiar with the particular 
qualities being tested. 

Data from COSCA surveys show that 
the color and general appearance are 
the most important quality characteris
tics for farmers in more than 50% of 
villages surveyed. Traditional white
fleshed cassava produces white-colored 
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gari which is popular in western 
Nigeria. Yellow-fleshed cassava is 
preferred by the Ibos of eastern Nigeria 
and in countries such as Ghana, where 
plantain is usually pounded with 
cassava to ptoduce fufu. With the 
increased cost of plantain, farmers 
prefer to use yellow fleshed cassava 
which gives the yellow color that would 
have been imparted by the plantain. In 
times past, palm oil would have been 
added to the gari during processing. 
Paim oil, although nutritious (containing 
vitamin A), is expensive and adds 
between 10-300/0 to the cost of gari 
prepared in this way. 

From 1984-1989, IrrA selected and 
developed some naturally yellow
romed cassava lines from introductions 
from Latin America OMS 82(01438 CB 
5-80411, TMS 71673, TMS 71693) These 
have a high beta-carotene content (30-
32 milligrams per 100 grams of cassava 
flesh) and in addition yield well, show 
low potential for producing cyanide 
(4.4--<i.6 milligrams per 100 grams), and 
are fairly tolerant of cassava mealybug 
and cassava green mite. Some gari 
manufacturers in Nigeria already base 
their production un lWO of tbe~e line~, 

TMS 71673 and TMS 71693. 

Mealiness after cooking 
Another important organoleptic quality 
is the mealy texture of tuberous roots 
when boiled. Farmers in regions where 
"the boil and eat" type of cassava is 
preferred, want varieties with roots that 
are soft and "mealy" when cooked. The 
exact physiological basis of mealiness in 
boiled cassava is still elusive, although 
some association was established in 
1977 between this factor and amylose 
content What is known is that 
mealiness is strongly influenced by the 
cassava genotype and season (espe
cially rainfall). 

UTA scientists are breeding for 
mealiness. Many genotypes are cur-
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rently in international collaborative trials 
with national programs in such coun
tries as Benin, Ghana, Guinea, and 
Sierra Leone. Extensive on-fann testing 
of such genotypes as TMS 60142 and 
TMS 60! 40 in Uganda, a country where 
cooking quality is a critical requiremem 
for cassava, have confIrmed their wide 
acceptability. The root crop program in 
Sierra Leone has also made its own 
selections of such locally acceptable 
improved materials from seed popula
tions introduced from UTA. 

Cyanide potential 
The issue of hydrocyanic acid ( HCN) or 
cyanide in cassava has been a very 
controversial one. In Nigeria, cases of 
food poisoning, some of which have 
led ro deaths, have been attributed by 
the media to cassava consumption. The 
allegations of probable occurrence of 
HeN in the cassava food product were 
not based on scientific observation. 

Fanners distinguish two sets of 
cassava varieties. 

(a) Those which can be eaten raw, 
boiled, or roasted in an open fITe 
without prior transfomlation are 
conventionally referred to as sweet 
varieties. 

(b) Those which if eaten raw, or 
even boiled or roasted without prior 
processing, are presumed to be hannful. 
This set is referred to as bitter varieties. 

Athough Ihe "high cyanide" varieties 
(end to taste biner, some varieties have 
a high cyanogeniC potential yet do not 
have a bitter taste. This finding suggests 
that the cyanogenic compounds are 
different from the facrors that impart 
bitter taste, and that these two charac
ters could be separated through genetic 
manipulation. 

In areas where cassava is boiled 
and eaten, varieties with low potential 
to generate cyanide must be made 
available. Many varieties that have low 
cyanide potential, and that can be eaten 

as vegetable, and cut, boiled, and 
pounded, have been selected and are 
being tested by national programs of 
those countries where they are favored. 

IITA distributes improved genrnplasm 
which provides specific characteristics 
to national programs with those needs, 
for selection under their specific local 
environmental conditions and distribu
tion to farmers. Cuttings of those 
varieties are multiplied and distributed 
to farmers by program personnel in 
various countries. Examples of such 
projecrs include tllOse carried out by 
the Rwanda National Root Crop 
Program largely supported by the IDRC, 

and the Cameroon National Root Crop 
Program funded by the Garsby Chari
table Foundation. 

Some projects are currently being 
implemented in the Uganda National 
Root Crop Program, also funded by the 
Garsby Charitable Foundation, and the 
Malawi National Root Crop Program, 
funded by USAID. In addition to accom
plishing their immediate objective of 
transferring new varieties, those projects 
have provided researchers with valuable 
feedback, on the perfunnance and. 
suitability of those materials. 

Distribution of improved germ plasm 
in Africa is especially difficult in the 
case of cassava, because of quarantine 
regulations which require that new 
breeding materials can be introduced 
into a country only in the form of true 
seed, with appropriate chemical and 
physical treatments or as in vitro virus
free plantlers. So far IITA has bred over 
400 genotypes that have reached the 
peak of the selection scheme and are 
awaiting evaluation by national 
programs. Accelerated rransf~" of that 
body of germ plasm to national pro
grams was a major preoccupation of 
IITA'S root crops program during 1992. 



Plant health 
tnanagetnent 
Plant health research at IITA is concerned wi th the myriad interactions 
among pathogens or oOler pests, host crops. and the rest of the environ
ment. By manipulati ng pest/ crop/ environmelll illlerrelations, plant health 
management scientists aim to create ecologically susta inable solutions to 
loday's pest problems and to prevent olose of tomorrow. The alticies in this 
section illustrale both corrective and preventative approaches. 

A most perplexing pest 
The larger gra in borer poses o ne of IITA'S most problemalica l control efforts 
10 dare. This pest of stored maize ahounds in several environ menl'. The 
perfect candidate for a natural enemy has yet to be found. A multifaceted 
campa ign is evoking o n both sides of the Atlantic WiOl development o f a 
systems model. banking on IlTA'S success with this approach in conquering 
the cassava mealybug. 

Model of success 
The biological control program's simulation model of its ca mpaign agai nsl 
Ihe cassava mealybug explains the success of Ule wasp, E. lopezi, in contro l 
of the pe:S1 and the failure ur a second natural enemy to become established. 
Interaction among rhe two parasitoids. the mealybug pest, the cassava host. 
and the total environmelll have been incorporated into the model. 

Systematic problem solving 
Scientists in habitat management 
research at IITA investigate the 
various environmental factors which 
promote o r militate agai nst healthy 
crop development. Habitat systems 
analysis provides Ole basic under
sta nding of a problem that can help 
in restoring a favorable environment 
for a threatened crop. The gUiding 
premise in selecting interventions is 
to use optimal means which avoid 
creating o ther p roblems for the 
people involved and the natural 
resou rces they depend on. 

The built-in solution is best 
Resistance breeding is the ultimate 
preventive weapon in the arsenal of 
plant health management. IiTA has 
developed maize varieties wllieh can 
res ist downy mildew, a fungal disease 
[hat threatens maize crops in several 
parts of Ule sub-Saharan tropics. In 
Nigeria. IITA is working with the 
government to conrrolthe spread of 
the dise",e through genetic resistance 
combined with culmral controls. 
chemical ~eed protection, and training 
and tech nology transfer to official 
agencies and small -scale farmers. 

Searching for the larger grain borer in a traditional maize store in Cotonou 
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Control of the larger 
grain borer 

The larger grain borer doesn't particularly need a diet of maize for survival. BO[ 
when it finds a cache of dried maize, it can quickly infest the area, tunneling from 
grain to gr-clin and reproducing itself to a high density. Debris from the infestation 
fes[Qons the damaged gf'JlnS, rendering the whole unpalatable [Q human consum
ers. 

Studies on the beede, whose species name is ProsJepbanl.ts InmCll/US Horn 
(Coleoptera: Bostrichidae), in ilS native Mexico and Central America strongly suggest 
thal it is a forest insect and is not primarily adapted to maiZe. However, since its 
accidental introduction imo Africa during the 19805, it has become a highly destruc
tive pest of slOred maize and a major threat (Q food security of small-scale farmers 
in the regions it has invaded. 

An ambitious effort is needed lO cu rb its depredations and thus preserve 
fanners' gains frolll improved maize varieties. IITA has begun lO work with C1MMYT, 

national progrd.ms in Central America and West Africa, and European institutes, in a 
Illultiprongecl anack on the problem in the larger grain borer's homelands as well as 
iLc; new African habitats . The approach combine!" investigations into the different 
aspects of the problem which may be manipulated to achieve control of the pest: 
• the environment where the maize is produced and stored; 
• nalUral enemies wh.ich may exist in any part of the pest's varied and dispersed 
habitats: 
• the maize itself, and its capaCity to resist the pest. 

The objective is to develop slIstainable and environmemally sound strategies for 
control of the larger grain borer. The aim is lO help the sma ll-scale farmer by 
reducing food losses and the environmental and health risks from excessive 
insecticide use. 

Invasion 
The African presence of this pest was first reported in Tanzania , East Africa, during 
1981. In West AfriC'd the beetle was first reported in Togo during 1984. It has since 
spread widely on both sides of the continent: Burundi, Kenya, and Malawi in East 
Africa; and Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Guinea, and most recently, Nigeria in 
West Africa. 

The imroduction of this pest imo Africa has resu lted in a sharp increase in t..he 
already high losses of storeel maize in the affected countries. Weight losses of 
maize over a six-month storage period in Togo were estimated lO have increased 
more than fourfold , from an average of7. 1% before its appearance to 30.2% 
afterward, according to a report from the Gese llsch;:lft fOr Technische 
Zusammenarbeit (CTZ) of Germany. Total destruction of stored maize can occur 
within six months , leaving small-scale fanners in a potentially desperate situation 
and making the traditional long-tcnn storage of maize impractical in the affected 
areas. 

Other African staple food commodities, especia lly dried cassava chips, and to a 
minor extent beans and groundnu ts, are also subject to anack by the pest. The 
timber used in the construction of stores and houses can harbor populations of this 
pest , providing an imerseasonal SOurce for infestation of new lots of slOred 
commodities. 

On-farm losses can be substantia lly reduced if maize is dried, shelled. and 
stored in a closed grana ry or silo and an insecticide applied. Research on illlproved 
technology for the traditional faml setting has, however, found that such methods 
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W~QI the larger groin borer does to stored 
morze 

are not easily practicable for small-scale 
farmers. 

Use of pesticides with stored foods, 
moreover, carries risks of abuse ancl 
consequent health hazards. Reliance on 
pesticides is apt to encourage develop
ment of strains of rhe pest resistant to 
the pesticide. 

The best alternative to reliance on 
pesticides, apart from measures to 
promote improved storage technologies, 
is a biological control campaign against 
the larger gr'din borer which fonns part 
of a permanent, e nvironmentally sound 
system of pest management. 

Biocontrol? 
Being an introduced pest which causes 
spectacular damage, the larger grain 
borer should be a prime candidate for 
classical biological control. It should 
have natural e nemies in its homeland 
which could be imported to control the 
pest as they do back home. Moreover, 
the expediency of a biological control 
operation is compelling-a solution 
with minimal or no interventions by 
extension agenCies or farmers is 
anraclive for a problem so widespread. 
The success of IlTA 'S biologiC'dl control 
campaign against the cassava mealybug 
provides an enduring model for 
scientists tackling other exotic pests. 

The potential of one promising 
preda[Qr, Terelriosoma nigrescens Lewis 



(ColeopterJ: Histeridae). was first 
investigated during tl,e 19905 by 
researchers from GTZ and the Natura l 
Resources Institute (NR1) in the UK. 

Several releases of the predator have 
been made in Togo and Kenya and 
studies of establ ishment, dispersal. and 
impact are currently under way. 

T. 1/.igrescens shows a number of 
promising behavioral characteristics 
and is able to suppress pest popula
tions in laboratory and field-cage trials. 
But our present state of knowledge 
suggests that it alone is unlikely Lo 
control the target pest adequately. 
Studies by IITA and collaborators at 
locations in !\'Iexico and Honduras 
indicate that it can neither contain 
larger grain borer population increases 
in stores nor maintain losses within 
tolerable limits. Supplementary 
measures are needed to increase the 
impact of biological COnlrol ~Ind to 
integrate it with complementary 
strategies. 

Reappraisal 
New insights into the ecology and pest 
status of the larger grain borer have 
reinforced the need for a reappraisal of 
control stld.tcgies. A picture emerges of 
a pest which is very aClive and widely 
distributed, but which only invades 
maize stores at parr icular ri mes and 
locJlities, under circumstances which 
are yet to be defined. Recenl studies at 
the Kenya station of the lmemational 
Institute for Biological Control (nBc) 
have shown that the insect can repro
duce in the wood of a wide variety of 
trees. including a number of impolt<lnt 
agroforestry species. In both its 
supposed forest and farm habitats, the 
larger grain borer is a highly dispersive 
Cfe-JrUre, with ,1 strongly seasonal cycle 
of flight activity which seems to be 
related more to minfall panerns than 
availability of maize. 

An effective control strategy for the 
larger gmin borer li1llS ca lls for an 
inlegrated attack On several froms. Fi rst, 
we need to idemify the circumstances 
which promote severe infestations of 
maize-perhaps we can prevent those 
circumstances from coming about. 
through modification of the habitat or 
the farmers' harvesting or storage 
practices. We also hope to find more 

effective natural enemies of the larger 
grain borer. in orderto increase the 
contribution of biological control 10 

management of the pest. Finally, we are 
trying to breed more resistant maiZe 
varieties, which will slow the pest 
buildup and suffer less damage, once 
the pest becomes established in maize 
stores. 

Development of an imegrated 
comral strategy for such a widespread 
and complex pest requires carefully 
coordinated research in different 
disciplines and geographical areas. IITA 

has assembled a consorrium of 
collaborators, selected for their 
complememary expertise and geo
graphical location. 

In the pest's Latin American area of 
origin, IITA collabora tes with CIMMYT in 

The larger grain borer, Prostephanus 
truncotus (normal size: 3-4 mm) 

Mexico and the Escuela Agricola 
P~lnamericana (EA.p) in Honduras. Also. 
in both the original and adopted 
homelands of the pest, IITA is working 
on specific research tasks with national 
programs; for example, in Mexico with 
the Instituto National de Investigaciones 
Forestales y Agropecuarias and the 
Colegio de Postgraduados, and in 
Ghana with the National Biological 
Control Committee. 

African national universities Cof 
Ghana and of Benin) and German 
universities (Georg-August Univers it~it 

Gbltingen and Technische Universitat 
Berlin) are part of the team. Linkages 
have also been fomlecl with the 
established research programs on the 
larger grain borer of GTZ, NRL and IIBe. 

The trap 
With the launching of (he main project 
in \'(lest Africa in 1992, the seasonal 
incidence and distribution of the pest is 

being continuously monirored with the 
help of a commercially available trap 
system, which is based on aggregation 
pheromone (a chemical secretion) of 
the larger grain borer. The pheromone 
trap is being used in three ecologically 
different regions of Benin: Mono 
Province in the southwest, lOll in the 
center, and Borgou farther north. 

The spread in Benin of T. 

lIigrescells, first released in Togo by GTZ 

and later in Mono Province by Berun's 
plant protection service, is also being 
closely monitored with the same trap 
system. 

Occasional surveys with narional 
researchers have already confimled the 
presence of the pest in Burkina Faso 
and. with NRI help, in Nigeria. Surveys 
will be extended in clue course [Q other 
countries believedro be at risk, such as 
Niger. 

Preliminary studies of the popula
tion dynamics of the larger grain borer 
and associated species in rural stOres 
began at a single site each in Mexico 
ancl in Honduras. Populations of all 
significant pest insects and their natural 
enemies were followed from preharvesl 
through the cmire storage season. 
Grain moisture contem, grain damage, 
and weight losses were also monitored. 
The results should fiU out a general 
picnlre of tl,e pest status of different 
insects and their interactions. The 
results can also support analyses of the 
significance of such factors as inter-pest 
competition and natural enemy acti\·ity. 

Similar studies in Benin, which 
include manipUlation of rhe system 
rather than simply observation, are 
investigating the relative importance of 
different sources of infestation 
(preharvest infestation, previous 
infestation of the st'Or.:1ge structure, and 
active migration LO stores) in subse
quent infestations and losses. The 
impact of time of harvest and various 
farmer prJctices are Similarly being 
investigated. For instance, maize ears 
with good husk cover and without 
serious vis ible insect infestalion at 
harvesrrime conSistently show reduced 
insect popUlations during the first 
months or storage. Such studies should 
produce recommendations for modify
ing fanne r practices in an integrated 
control program. 
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IITA scientist inspeding a pheromone trap for the larger grain borer 

The research strategy takes into 
accountlhe socioeconomic variables in 
famling systems as well. In some cases, 
tradit ional systems have evolved 

successful strategies for coping with 
pests. On-fann surveys 3re therefore 
investigating postharvest practices and 
associated pest infestation by multiple 
regreSSion techniques. This approach, 
currently being developed in l3enin, is 
expected to be extended to regions in 
Mexico and Central America where 
farming and storage systems may have 
developed successful responses to 
anack hy the larger grain borer. 

Storage practices clearly differ in 
many respects between the pest's area 
of origin and its outhreak areas in 
Africa. Whether those differences affect 
the status of the pest, and whether 
helpful practices can be transferred 
from one region to the other. may be 
determi.ned as a result of the current 
invesligations. On-farm studies in Benin 
are examining infestation and losses in 
traditional slOres, inseCt distribution 
within slOres and the extent to which 
surface samples---aU that can usually be 
collected in surveys-give an accurate 
estimate of infestation of the store as a 
whole. 

Not into maize 
The observation that the larger grain 
borer's prima'Y host is not maize opens 
up possibilities for avoiding or reducing 
the pest through ::In integiJled control 
str.uegy. The issues are being examined 
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from two different angles. Populations 
of larger grain borer from diverse 
sources and locations throughout 
Cemral America are being as!'iembled at 
EAP. Their performance on clifferem 
subslr".nes and their abi lity LO interbreed 
is being investigated. In the second 
approach, IITA and d1eir Gouingen 
collaborators are trying lO detemline 
whether smells direct the host-finding 
behavior of the pest. 

Returning to biological control, the 
project b working on known control 
agems and novel and complementary 
candidates. In another joint TlTA

Goningen study, Ihe predalion range of 
T. nigrescens is being investigated 
through a biochemical analysis of the 
gut content of sa mples c~tught in slores 
and night t"'ps, both in the predator's 
Central American origin and in \'{lest 
Afric;l . 

Other natural enemies found almost 
universa lly in association with larger 
grain harer, and with other primary 
pests of stored maize. are parasitoids of 
the family Pteromalidae. They are 
known from laboratory stuclies to have 
a comparatively wide host range 
alllong storage pests. However, almost 
nothing is known about their effect on 
pest populations in rural stores and the 
extent to which they may anack a 
particular !'ipecies. Those questions are 
under study in Mexico. 

New parasilOicls and predalOrs are 
being sought, to enhance the impact of 
hiologic;:1i control in Africa. The search 

is being conducted in maize stores and 
likely natural habitats of the larger grain 
borer. If the funds can be found, the 
pursuit should extenclto fungal 
pathogens (jointly with the Technische 
Universit~it Berlin) and to paraSitic miles 
of the pest (with the Colegio de 
Postgraduados in Mexico). The 
initiative on fungi appears panicularly 
promising, in view of the joint success 
of llTA and fmc with pathogens of the 
locust and grasshopper in \'('est Africa. 
Prospective work wil l require innova
rions in applica tion techniques; for 
instance, pheromone-baited traps 
which introduce pathogens into 
migrating pest populatiOns. 

Finally, \Vork on maize varietal 
resistance is continuing, together with 
research on farmer practices and 
biological conu·o!' Gennplasm collec
tions have been tested by both IITA and 
CIMMYT in collaboration wi th N"RI and the 
Universi ty of Onawa, respectively. 
Some resistance in shelled grain and 
ears of maize. with or without husks. 
has been identified. The impact of 
these levels of resistance on the status 
of the pe!'its is not yer clear, so an 
anempt is being m.lde to quantify it: a 
selection oflocallraditional va rieties 
and improved maize has been included 
in population dynamics swdies in 
Henin. Any reduction in susceptibility 
of maize crops may help tilt the balance 
in the agroeco!'iystem against the pest. 

The success of t11is multifaceted 
approach depends on careful organiza
tion of the work among the fa r-flu ng 
teallll1lembers, as well as integration of 
resulL'i in a telling conceptual formal. 
The resu lts are being incorporated in 
the development of a systems model. 
bu ilding on the success of this approach 
in helping to solve the cassava mealy
bug problem. 



Simulation model explains 
biological control of the 
cassava mealybug 

OUf readers are probably aware that IITA has achieved considerable success in Africa 
in (he biological control of the cassava mealybug, Pbenacoccus malliboti Mat.
Ferr. , mainly by using the parasitic wasp, Epidinoctlrsis lopez; De Santis (Hym
enoptera, Encyrtidae). That effon was rewarded with the 1990 King Baudouin 
Award for International Agricultural Research, won by IITA jointly with the Centro 
Intemacional de Agricultura Tropical (ClAT) in Cali, Colombia. 

Impact analyses of that work, both biological and economiC, have strongly 
documented the success of IITA efforts in working with national programs of sub
Saharan Africa to counter me threat from the cassava mealybug. 

But IITA is not resting on its laurels. As an institution lrtIly committed to research 
and the advancement of learning to guard against further damage from this and 
other threats to food production in sub-Saharan Africa, where food security is 
especially fragile, it continues to explore in its research the interactions of various 
factors involved in the biological control of the cassava mealybug, so that a reliable 
base of knowledge can be created for future use in odler campaigns. 

Successes achieved in practical application notwiihstanding, the fact remains 
thal more than 100 years of research and practice in classical biologicaJ conlfOl 
have not yielded a theoretical framework or model tha t adequately explains all the 
interaclions lnvolved ill the selection of natural enemies for specific pests. This lack 
of a reliable theory, which alone can provide a predictive capability, leads to a 
reliance on a trial-and-error approach, an ad-hoc practice one would nonnally 
hope to avoid in a systematic endeavor. But trial-and-error methods can only be 
avoided as more reliable infonnation becomes available from well-focused research 
specifically intended Lo extract such infomlation. This is what UTA is aiming at, in 
collaboration with scientists at the University of Leiden, the Netherlands, and the 
Universiry of California at Berkely, USA. 

More specifically or explicitly, in considering the biological control of the 
cassava mealybug, it is important to account for the success of some parasitoid 
species where others have failed. Understanding lhe causes underlying such success 
and failure involves detailed investigation of related phenomena. For example, whal' 
consLitutes the pest complex in cassava and what are the dynamics of those pests? 
After all , cassava often grows in the field for as long as two years, allowing several 
generations of arthropod pests to develop. In efforts at their biological control , wi ll 
introducing fewer or more species of identified natural enemies, or introducing the 
species in a different order, help' Are the differences observed in the effects of the 
introduced natural enemies caused by insect biology or by environmental factors 
(extent of rainfall and its distribution, temperature, humidity, soil nutritional smtus, 
plant traits such as leaf size and growth, etc. ) or by both? What are the interacLions 
across those sets of factors? Srudying pests and their natural enemies thus becomes 
a truly complex maner, especially if we are trying to achieve the capability to 
predict for specific situations. 

This is where models come in handy. Models anempt to account for the real
world behavior of natural phenomena (in this case, insects and their natural 
enemies) by deliberately reducing those phenomena to a set of measurements that 
can help predict cause-and-effect relationships in a hasl-pest-environmental 
complex. Such models are carefully constructed from behavior observed in the past. 
To respond to an ever-changing situation (as in crop growth and crop production), 

existing models need to be studied on a 
continuing basis, incorporating real daw 
from current experiments to test lheir 
usefulness and validity. 

Model developed 
Such a simulation model had been 
developed in 1988 for one exotic 
parasiroid of the cassava mealybug, E. 
lopezi. It was the first species to be 
introduced (in 1981) into Africa in a 
biological control campaign, and it 
proved capable of keeping populations 
of cassava me'dlybug low throughout 
the year. By 1992, E. lopeziwas well 
established in 26 coumries across the 
cassava-growing belt in Africa, from 
Senegal in the northwest to South 
Africa in the southeast. Wherever it has 
been studied in detail, E. lopezi has 
been proved responsible for successful 
control of the cassava mealybug. 

Some years after the introduction of 
E. lopez;, another parasitoid was 
identified and considered useful in the 
African campaign for biological control 
of the cassava mealybuK E. 
diversiconzis (Howard) (Hymenoptera, 
Encyrtidae). The two species are 
taxonomically closely related, and both 
are known to atmck the cassava 
mealybug in [heir native habitat in 
South America. There have been 
considerable differences, however, in 
their observed efficacy as parasitoids of 
the cassava mealybug in Africa. 

£. diversiconlis, flfSt released in 
Africa in 1986, does not appear to have 
achieved pennanent establishment 
anywhere, according to data available 
at present. Although releases of E. 
diversiconlis were made in several 
countries of Africa several kilometers 
away from earlier or concurrent releases 
of E. lopez;, mummies coUected one 
year after the releases showed the 
presence only of E. lopezi. Various 
factors might be related to this result. 
host plant and host insect incidence in 
the fields , plant growth or nutrition, 
host selection, sex allocation of 
parasitoids, etc. 

Differences studied 
The considerable differences in the 
observed efficacy of the two parasitoid 
species in Africa have been srudied, to 
develop a working model thai can 
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factars considered in evolving a model for biological control of the cassava mealybug, Pbenacoccus manibofi Mat.-Ferr. 
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explain the interactions anel he lp 
rational choices for biological control 
efforts in the future. Detailed studies of 
the biology of the two species indicate 
the following, 
1. Cassava phtnts infested with the 
mealybug produce a substance that 
attracts female E. lopezi, so thai E. 
lopez; can find the cassava mealybug 
c\'en at very low densities. an essential 
factor for the species to persist through
out the wet season, when the mealybug 
populations are low, The capacity ofE. 
tlilJersicornis to find its intended host, 
the cassava mealybug. has been shown 
in field experiments (0 be five times 
less than that of E. lopezi. 
2. Further differences become apparent 
once a host colony has been found . E. 
lopezi is more successful in locating 
and anacking younger hosts; 1:.". 

divers;con/;s either cannot find these or 
when it anacks thcIll-<.-an only 
produce male, not female, offspring. 
3. Mulliparasiti.<;m occurs: E. 
di()ers;comis larvae are often killed by 
E. lopez;. 
4. On se\'e ral othcr aspects investi
gated. there were no differences 
between the two species. 

The model so rar developed for 
biological control of the cassava 
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mealybug by E. lopezi incorpo"'tes 
these results, combining laboratory and 
field studies, and enables weighing of 
the importance of differcnt factors. The 
simulations gave the following impor
rant insights: 
• when 1::. lopez; and E. diversicon l is 
are compared, the egg-laying capacity, 
longevity, and food requirements of 
eitJler parasitoid do not suffk:ienLi y 
explain why E. lopezi would be so 
superior; 
• E. lopezi, with its efficient search for 
hosts, can keep mealybug density low; 
• weather and soil fa ctors (such as 
availahle water and nitrogen) affect 
plant growlh directly and, in conse
quence, the size and number of the 
mealybugs; 
• this, in tum, affects the sex ratios of 
the parasitoids, clearly fa voring E. 
lopezi. which t-an produce more 
females on small hosts than E. 
diversiconlis: 

• the mealybugs are successfully 
controlled by E. lopezi; but this requires 
low rates of parasitoicl immigration 
from neighboring fields; 
• the higher host-finding c lpability of 
E. lopezi enhances its domination over 
E. c/iversicomis: 

• by its dominance, E. lopezi causes 

the competitive displacement of E. 
cliversicornis from the system. At:, a 
consequence, it did not matter in which 
sequence the two p;U"asitoids were 
released. \"X' ith E. lopez; released first 
(the reality in Ollr campaign in Africa ) 
or wi th E. diversiconlis released and 
established first (hypothetiGlllyl, the 
outcome would have been the same; 
and 
• since the two species coexist in their 
native habitat in Brazil and Paraguay, E. 
cliversicornis must have other, yet 
undetermined. hosts, probably larger 
than the cassava mealybug. 

Given the success of E. lopezt', 
widely recognized by national pro
grams across sub·Saharan Africa, the 
biologi C"'d l control campaign against the 
cassava mealybug is drawing to an end. 
But releases of E. diversicomis in the 
same campaign were a failure. Thanks 
to derailed studies and the simuhllion 
model thai h~l s resulted, we can now 
say why. This is an important contribu
tion to the science of biological control , 
and it can be a useful tool in future 
campaigns against other crop pests. 



Managing nature's hostility 

to stabilize food production 

In an age of environmentally friendly technology, it may be inopportune to talk 
about the hostility of nature. Yet , nature places severe biologic;allimits on crop 
production in Africa, especially in the form of plant diseases, insects and mites, and 
noxious weeds. These constraints, which are numerous, greatly affect human well
being on the continent, compounding the scarcity of food and ot.her resources 
available. The harm they do needs to be duly recognized. 

Curbing man's wasteful plunder of nature can be combined with combating 
nature's curbs on me production of foods essential to humans. Stresses to crop 
growth and food production can be alleviated in ways thal do not erode or destroy 
the natural resource base for future use. Habitat management is an approach that 
attempts to do so, by combining host plant resistance, biologic;al control , and 
cultural practices to achieve synergistic effects. ]t aims to avoid repeating the 
experience of the last two to three decades worldwide, which has clearly shown 
that relying on chemic .. ls for pest control in food production is both dangerous and 
destabilizing. 

In habitat management at lITA, plant diseases and insects are addressed mosdy 
by bost plant resistance and biological control, with cultural practices providing a 
valuable additional tactic for both types of constraints as \Veil as for weeds. But 
there are variations in this theme. Research efforts are aimed at making coherenr 
sense from these variations, so thallhe mpst appropriate combinations of measures 

can be employed for each specific crop pest. The overall goal of habitat manage
ment is to provide ecologically sound pest prevention and control strategies for 
small-scale or subsistence agriculrure, on a sustainable basis. 

Habitat management thus calls for a long-reml effort, but the gains are sustain
able. In addition, the approach could yield gains in the short term as well . While d,e 
immediate aim is to protect and enhance the relatively low crop yields in sub
Saharnn Africa, the real power of d,is work lies in its ability to help stabilize crop 
production over time and thus create more favorable circumstances for increased 
invesunenr in agriculture. Just as business corporations stay away from places 
where political instability and social upheaval prevail , farnlers are reluctant to 
invest their labor and scarce capital into environments where plant diseases, 
insects, or weeds create a high probability that much or ail of that investment will 
be lost. 

Concerted efforts 
In concerted efforts at habitat management, scientists in plant health management 
d~ciplines focus on arthropod pests, nematodes, diseases, and parasitic weeds. 
Resource and crop management scientists study land and water management, 
including weed management or cultural practices. From working within a habitat 
management strategy, crop improvement scientists, too, gain insights about the 
plant traits required for incorporation and desirable agronomic prrtctices. Bmh the 
effort and the benefits resulting are thus multidisciplinary. 

A number of measures involved in habitat management are already in practice. 
What is now being attempted chiefly is to put them in a systematic perspective. This 
~ done by recognizing and actively promoting the interrelationship of three phases: 
1. diagnosis of the problem, involving assessment of pest starus, its taxonomy, 
distribution, dynamics, life tables, and the type and extent of plant damage it 
causes; 
2. analysis of habitat interactions, such as those between (a) a crop, a pest, its 
natural enemies (within trophic levels), (b) a crop and al ternative host plants (across 

trophic levels); such an analysis is best 
undertaken at the leve l of the 
agroecoystem; 
3. identification of management 
strategies, involving decisions on which 
proportions ancVor combinations of 
host plant resistance, biological control, 
and cultural practices C'Jn provide the 
best results. 

Recent work on !.he bean nower 
thrips, Megalurothrips sjostedtiTrybom 
(Thysanoptera: Thripidae), is a good 
illustration of this approach. The bean 
flower thrips is a major pest attacking 
cowpea at an early stage in plant 
development. It causes shedding of 
flower buds, and total crop failure can 
result at high levels of thrips popula
tions. 

A first step was to identify the pest 
and its taxonomy. First reported in 
Tanzania in 1905, the genus 
Megalurothrips has e ight species, seven 
of which are found in Asia and not 
considered agricultural pests. M. 
sjostedti is the only species of this 
genus present on !.he African continem, 
and me only one that causes consider· 
able damage to various cultivated and 
wild plants, including cowpea. 

A second step was to analyze the 
seasonal abundance of the thrips, 
which showed that in the moist 
savanna zone (where a considerable 
amount of cowpea is grown), popula
tion levels are lower in the first 
cropping season (MaY-Jul) than in the 
second season (Sep-Nov). This pattern 
is;mributable to the fact that popula
tions in the flfS( season crop are mainly 
from wild host plants flowering along 
the flow of waterways during the dry 
season, as well as from some herba
ceous legumes present in or near the 
cropping area. These populations build 
up during the first crop and then invade 
the field in large r numbers during the 
second cropping season. 

Parallel to these studies, a model 
was designed to study carbon acquiSi
tion and allocation in monocropped 
cowpea. The growth and development 
of a photosensitive cowpea variety, 
driven by temperature, solar radiation, 
soil phosphate, and water was studied 
to determine dry·matter atUibutes. The 
model was then used to evaluate the 
influence of drought stress and different 
levels of available phosphate in the soil . 
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A population model for M. sjosledli 
was subsequently superimposed on lhe 
crop model, to evaluate interactions 

between thrips populations and piant 

grm'1h. Allhe same lime. and equally 
impofWntly. Ihe modd was Llsed [Q 

evaluate possible interventions with 
biological control. 

The models thlls enabled IITA 

scientists to derh'c trends or insighlS 
thai em be gainfu lly applied in crop 

management. This infomlatiol1 was 
supplemcnlt:d by Gl frying out exten· 

.'iive surycys, which revealed three key 

faclOfs responsible for the pest Sl~HUS of 
the thrips: (a) they sUly ive on alterna
tive host plants during the dry season: 

(h) although cl ilTerent natllral enemies 

were obsclyed anacking thrips egg~ :tnd 
larvae. their impact b too low 10 

prevent pe."l ou tbreaks; (c) thrips larvae 

fet::din~ on L"owpea plants can cause 
complete s h~dding of flower buds. 

That information b now being used 
in research decisions that affect further 
management of cowpea. The lack of 
suitable indigenolls natural enemies. 
combined with a high damage thresh
old, makes M. sjosfedfi a sllitable target 
for biological COntrol. 
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Also, the fact thalthe thrips are 
found on :'1 large number of ahernative 
leguminolls host plants means that the 
migr<Hion of adult thrips among the 
\'arious host plants would need [0 he 
G:lrefully understood. so thal biological 
control and cultural practice~ can be 
used to reinforce each other in 
integrated efforts at pest comrol. 

Examples 
There are other examples of hahil,H 
managemen1 where a new insight or 
piece of informmion, added to exi:-ling 
knowledge. COIl1 considerably enhance 
pest control: 
1. In llTA's ongoing studies on the 
cassava mealybug, it was found that in 
areas where cassa\'a was grown on 
exceedingly poor. sandy soils the 
me.i1ybug appeared to escape cont rol 
by i:.piliilloctlrsis lopez;. while no 
damage was observed in adj.lcel1l , 
llluiched fields. It should thus be 

possible to impron: the efficacy of E. 
lopezithrough cult ural pract ices that 
enh,lnce the fertility ,md water-holding 
capacity of the soil. thus cumbining 
several of nature's own processes 10 

improve crop production. 

2. A similar possibil ity is indiGlled for 
reducing infestation of the cassava 
green mite, though this needs further 
investigation. Field sludies. backed up 
more recently by com pliler simulations. 
shO\\· that planting caSS<l\'a early in the 
wel season makes itles::. prone to yield 
damage by thi:-. pest. There is also a 
clear link between soil fertility, plant 

vigor. and mite ahundance. with the 
greatest yield losses from miles occu r
ring in plams of intermediate vigor. The 
relationship between mite density and 
yield is nonlinear. l'.'lite-infested cassava 
grown on soils of intermediate fertility 

shou ld thus receive a high priority in 
research on cultural practices thal 
improve soil fenility and water-holding 
capacity. 
3. The role of wild gmsses and sedges 

as hosts of cereal stem borers is nOt 
well understood. In the past, they were 
regarded as a reservoir for new stem 
borer attacks on crops such as maize. 
sorghum, or sug~lrcant! . Recent studies 
indicate that some wild grasses ~I re 
preferred oviposit ion sites for the stem 
borer. SeSClIII;(I cal(lll1 iSf is. although 
maize-a nutritionally superior host
allo\vs for a lO-lime higher survival nile. 
especially when fertilized with nitrogen. 

One resulting hypothesis 

can be that the wild hosts aCL 

as tntp plants: this implies that 
clearing the natunll vegeta tion 
and increasing the ,Irea under 
maize will result in gremer 
Slem borer popu lations. A 
similar situation has occurred 
in some locations of eastern 
and sOllthern Africa. where 
the stem borer Udell/CI 
sClccbClrifitl was forced from 
its wild hosts onto sugarcane 
and maize when the natural 
habiw! was destroyed. 

J'ar<dlelto this. naturdl 

enemies of maize horers are 

Clockwise Ifrom top lehl: an aphid'resistant cowpea developed in 
efforts at host plant resistance; biological control of the cassava 
mealybug by the parasitic wasp, E. lopezi; and weed monagement in a 
field/ using appropriate cultural practices. Habitat management aims to 
integrate these approaches in a strategy that is both sustainable and 
environmentally safe. 



exceedingly rare on maize. It is possible 
they lack adaptation to this host. This 
suggests that natural enemies to be 
used in a biological control program 
against stem borers would need to be 
adapted to the crop plant rather than be 
specific to an insect pest. Efforts have 
begun, both to validate these hypoth
eses and to search for natural enemies 
with a broader spectrum of crop hosts. 

Viewed from another angle, habitat 
management consists of a series of 
possible manipulations to achieve 
intended effects. Briefly described, these 
are: 
• manipulation of the crop's microdi
mate <extremely difficult to achieve, 
except in the laboratory or greenhouse, 
but potentiaUy possible, for example, 
through tree-planting or afforestation 
programs); 
• manipulation of plant structure, 
acruevable through breeding and 
agronomy; 
• manipulation of the agroecosyslem, 
to make it less suitable for the pest 
andlor mOre favorable for its nanlral 
enemies; 
• manipulation of available nutrition 
for the natural enemies; 
• manipulation of the population of 
beneficial organisms; and 
• hahitat diversification, to include 
more natural enemies and achieve 
bener ecological balance. 

In applying these measures, a 
potential avenue to be explored more 
fully is the development of safer 
products, including microbial pesticides 
and herbicides, wruch consist of 
naturally occunring or genetically 
manipulated organisms. Work on [his 
aspect has begun. 

An environmentally friencUy 
approach in our context thus means 
not a relaxing of the guard against 
biotic constraints but simply a choice of 
control methods thai do no harm to 
people or the natural resources upon 
which their livelihood depends. And 
when applied in combination, these 
methods can be far more effective in 
the long run than anyone control 
method applied alone. 

Countering the downy 
mildew threat to maize 

Boost for resistance breeding from new 

screening techniques 

Agricultural researchers like to link the idea of crop protection with crop improve
ment. If resistance to pests and diseases is bred into the plant itself, protection will 
not need to depend on inputs from farmers who, for one reason or ano!.her, may 
not be able to deliver them at the right time. 

Resistance breeding has been the worldwide strategy of choice panicularly with 
maize and the fungal disease C'JUed "downy mildew". Good genetic sources of 
resistance have come from Thailand and !.he Philippines. HistOrically, resistance to 
downy mildew has been stable in improved maize which has been developed and 
grown in several Southeast Asian countries and in North and Central America. 

Effective chemical fungicides have been developed, but they are not practical 
for long-lenn use in African agriculrure because the costs and labor involved are 
often too heavy for small-scale farmers to bear. Funhermore, fungicides can lose 
efficacy over time as pathogens evolve resistance to !.hem. All those considerations, 
as well as the possibly disruptive impact of chemical fungiCides on the local 
agroecology, make host phmt resisrance the best solution in terms of sustainable 
agriculture. 

Downy mildew has been recognized as a serious threat [Q maize and sorghum 
crops worldwide since the I960s. Maize-infecting races of the pathogen in Africa 
were first reponed during the mid-1970s. Currently, the disease has been identified 
on maize in areas of Cote d'Ivoire and Nigeria in West Africa; Zaire in Central 
Africa ; Sudan and Somalia in eastern Africa; and several countries of southern 
Africa southward of Zambia and Mozambique. 

By the end of 1992, downy mildew had invaded seven states in southwestern 
Nigeria, where approximately ]50,000 hectares are planted to maize, or ahow 100/0 
of Nigeria's maize-producing areas. The disease was spreading westward toward 
the Republic of Benin at a rate of about 50 kilometers per year. 

Crazy tops 
The symptoms can be impressive: the tassels and ears can become so deformed 
that tile disease is often ca lled "crazy top". More frequently, the leaves become 
yellowish or pale, while new leaves grow very narrow and straight. The common 
name of downy mildew refers to the white downy growth of spores produced by 
the fungus on the unders ide of infected leaves. In fanners' fields infected stalks 
emerge wanly above the healthy ones. Infected plants produce nothing to harvest. 

The IITA annual repon for 1975 carried the following observations: 
Near 0100 ill the fonner tlrestern State, maize downy mildew was found for the first 
lime ill Nigeria, in weI/ fertilized seed-multiplicaliOlz plots. Examination of the area 
revealed that the disease was widespread and had been preselll for some years, but 
poorly expressed due to low standards of husbmzdT), and fertilization . The disease 
exists for 100 miles north of the Owo area . 

Since then, scientists of IITA and Nigerian research institutes have devoted much 
time in studying the causes and transmission of the disease in southern Nigeria and 
in developing resistant maize varieties. UTA'S main partners in this joint effort, 
which has been an outstanding collaborative success, have been the National 
Cereals Rese'Jrch Institute; the Institute of Agricultural Research and Training 
(lAR&T) of Obafemi Awolowo University; the Federal College of Agriculture at 
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Akure; and the Agricultural Develop
ment Project of 0 11c!0 Stale at Owo. 

TIle causal agenl of the disease in 
southwestern Nigeria has been identi

fied as Perolloscierospora 50"15bi. The 
southwestern Nigerian strain of this 
fungus appears 10 infect only m,lize 

crops; under research conditions, it 
does not easily infect sorghum. This 
same maize-infective strain is reponed 
to have been very vi rulent on maize 

crops in centnil Zaire and Thailand. It 
does not appear to be the same strain 
as that in northern Nigeria, where P. 
sorg"; infects sorghulll . 

The southwestern strain also differs 
from its northern coumerpart in irs life 

cycle, which does not include the 
"oospore" stage. This (nlcial difference 
me'dl1S that the sOlllhwestem stra in is 
nO! as likely [Q he Iransmined in maize 
seed or in the soil. It "ppe,lrs [0 be 
associated only with a living host-the 
fungus needs to eswblish itself on 
maize seedlings which are not older 
than four weeks. 

Apart from finding the right hOoSt, 
the pathogen needs the right atmo
spheric condit ions in order to survive. 

Humidity is the faclOf most critical for 
the downy mildew fungu~ in southwest 
Nigeria . During the rainy season the 
ambient humidity permifs it to flourish 

and reproduce. gi\'en nonnal levels of 
other environmental factors (mainly 
temperature and sunlight). 11,e dryness 
of the air during the "hamlatlan" or dry 
season, however, will nor su ppOrt 
reproduction of the pathogen. 

So how does P. sorgbi manage to 
survive between rainy seasons? It can 

because maize is cropped in southwest
ern Nigeria throughout the year in 

differcm farming systems. 
The hypOlhesis of [ITA scientisLS and 

their collabora tors is thalthe southwest
ern P. sorgbi strain survives (he dry 

season on maize farmed in the 
"fadama ~: the moist, low-lying areas 

known as inland va lleys. In the 
fadamas during the dry season, 
nlOreo\"er, farmers who plant resistant 
varieties may experience ~m infection 

rate of only 2-;% of their crop, which 
is hardly noticeable. 

Once the r.:liny season has stal1ed, 
humidity bu ilds up again across the 
fa rmlands of the sowhwest. And once 
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IITA and national program personnel inspecting Ncrazy top" at Akure 

again the wind-borne fungal spores find 
a hospitable atmosphere there [0 do 

their work for the dur.:nion of <mOther 
cropping season. 

To counter the threat 
To produce maize lines resistant to 
downy mildew, breeders must cross 
different parenl') w ith desirable genetic 

characteristics, until the resulting 
progeny bear the right combination of 

traits. Progeny are exposed to downy 
mildew spores in a test of the effective
ness of their resistance. 

Those lines with the lowest 
numbers of infected plants under 

disease pressure may be selected. Since 
1979 IITA breeders have selected 
approximately 2,000 maize lines w ith 

good sources of resistance, sui table for 
sub-Sa haran growing conditions. 

Pathologists have recently increased 
the efficiency of screening for resistant 
lines at UTA. Breeders have been able to 
double the volume of lines for screen

ing and economize on use of man
power, by man ipulating the biological 
clock of the pathogen. Lab facilities as 
well as field sites have been brought 
into play. 

Screening L1sed to entail a relatively 
high volume of field work aL «wk'ward 
hours. The pathogen preva lem in 

southwestern Nigeria reproduces itself 
asexua lly, by producing spores only 
after exposure to daylight and darkness 
for cenain periods, under cenain 
temperature and humidity conditions. 

Until recently. researchers would collect 
the fungal spores or conidia off maize 
leaves as they were produced. usually 

earl y in the morning at around 0300 
hours, and then use them to inoculate 
maize seedlings. 

In 1991, UTA pathologistS were able 
to manipulme the periods of light and 
dark in the lab. following a procedure 
developed in Thailand. Thereafter, 
conidia production could be transferred 
to incubators in the iabof"'d.iory and 
scheduled for daytime for convenience. 

in 1992, llTA scientists developed a 
technique for laboratory inoculation at 
room temperature. The technique is 
applied in producing infected seedlings 
for infesting field trials of resistant 
maize lines. 

It ca lls for a much sma ller amou nt 
of conidia-hearing mnize leaves than 

w ith earlier methods. The resu lts in the 
screening fields provide the 111m-a 
consistent disease pressure yet gener

ated at IITI\ . FunhemlOre, a key 
advantage is that the procedure can 
readily be applied in African national 
programs which are screening maize 
varieties for good sources of downy 
mildew resistance-incubators or other 

expensive equipment are not essential 
requirements. 

L1te in 1992, IITA pathologists 
modified a technique from Texas A&\I 

University in the USA, for trials of 
resistant maize lines which are inocu

lated in an incubator. Conid ia are 
collected from infected maize in the 



field and stored in the incubator. Two
week-old maize plamleLS are placed in 
the incubator and inoculated with the 
conidia . Since virtually no "escapes" 
can occur in such a controlled environ
ment. the procedure provides for a 
good assessment of resistance levels in 
the research materials. The lab proce
dure also doubles IITA'S capaCity for 
res istance trials, because they can be 
conducted in a shorter time than field 
trials, and they can be run year-round. 

Control 
II is technically possible to control 
downy mildew disease from southwest
ern Nigeria. Resistant maize seeds are 
available from the National Seed 
Service, commercial seed companies, 
and the state agricultural development 
projects (ADPs), Suppon for farmer 
partiCipation exists in the agriculcurai 
eX1ension system of each state's ADP. An 
effective and inexpensive chemiC'di 
control is being marketed (a metalaxyl 
formulation by Ciba Geigy called 
Apron,Plus" ), 

State ADPS and commercial seed 
companies, \vhich have developed in 
Nigeri<1 recenrly with governmental 
support and nTA technical assistance, 
are distributing resistant hybrid varielies 
and open-pollinated varieties, both 
pretreated with Apron,Plus" , A 
sustainable and long-term solution for 
farmers wou ld be to procure their 
seeds from either source, instead of 
local markets where most of the seed is 
of susceptible varieties. 

Breeders are continuing to improve 
the levels of resistance in maize 
varieties. In the best available varieties, 
resisrance is about 90% effective, 
without the extra protection of pretreat
ment wirh Apron-Plus ®. Breeders are 
aiming to improve that level LIp to 95% 
effectiveness, and to incorpordte that 
into a broad mnge of maize germplasm 
for different growing conditions and 
consumer uses. 

In the field , the surest way for 
farmers to escape downy mildew attack 
is to plant their maize as early as 
possible in the season. Since the maize 
plant is susceptible only during its first 
three or four weeks, the crop should be 
planted with the first mins, before the 
humidity has increased and the downy 

mildew spores have had time to 
multiply and spread across the land, 

In addition, elimination of infected 
plants from the field early in the course 
of the disease (about 10 days after 
infection, when the first symptoms 
appear) can provide effeclive protec
tion for remaining plants. Farmers are 
usually in their maiZe fields during this 
time for their first weeding. 

For the majority of farms at present, 
chemical control can usefully comple
ment the protection afforded by 
resistant maize materials. As the 
effectiveness of resistance increases in 
improved maize, the need for addi
tional chemical protection will corre
spondingly decline, 

Task force 
During 1991 , Nigeria 's Federal Depan, 
ment of Agriculture appointed a task 
force whose aim is [Q comrol the 
spread of downy mildew disease. nTA is 
participating together with federal and 
state governmental agencies for 
research, extension, and seed supply. 
The campaign combines the three 
classic approaches to an inregrated pest 
management scheme-
• genetiC resista nee 
• cuhuroil controls 
• chemical protection 
-with (\vo more: 

Technician prepares suspension of downy 
mildew spores from infected leaves 

• training and technology trJnsfer to 
governmental agencies and fanners 
• monitoring of the campaign's impact. 

The campaign is scheduled to 
operate for four years beginning in 
1994, It aims at "blanketing" the seven 
affected states with resistant maize 
materials, advice on cultural cont rols, 
and supplementary chemical control. 

Local agencies are being provided 
with technologies and methods of 
integrdted pest management in order lO 

put the campaign on as sustainable a 
footing as possible. Extension special
ists from the state ADPS will be trained 
to run the campaign with farn1ers. 

Key to campaign success will be 
cultural control al famllevel , through 
use of resistant varieties, early planting, 
recognition and elimination of diseased 
plants in the field , and reduction in 
dry-season cropping if nonresistant 
varieties are being planted. 

Critical points in the control process 
concern treatment and use of seed. 
Commercial seed companies are 
treating the seed of resiSlant and 
susceptible maize varieties for nation
wide distribution through their own or 
pllhlic channels. Also, AOP extension 
specialisls will show farmers how to 
treat the seed that they produce each 
year for their next crop, and how to 
improve their srorage arrangements. 

A similar plan is being iniriared with 
the Sert)ice de la protection des vegeltlllx 
in the Republic of Benin, to prepare 
Beninois farme rs for the possible arrival 
of Ule scourge during 1994, 

Control measures for this highly 
destructive disease of maize have rhus 
been put in place, With Nigerian public 
and private agencies poised lo imple
ment an integrated control program, 
the results of years of collaborative 
research are beginning to bear fruit as 
field action. 
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Resource 
and crop 
tIlanagetllent 
Resource and crop managemem research at IIT/\ focuses on means ro nuke 
small-sca le farming sustainable. while conselTing the resource base. The 
research is most concerned with the resources of soil , water, insolation 
(interception of sola r radiation), farm labor. crops and fallow vegetation. 
and material inputs (chieny, fertil izer and other chemica ls). The articles in 
this section reflect those research concerns and the involvement of national 
programs in data collection and adaptive research, 

Making more fro m cassava 
Results from COSCA surveys are throwing light on the best options for 
cassani improvement. in order to enhance the commercialization of cassava 
farming. Findings suggest that the labor-intensil'e methods of traditional 
processing prevent fanners from taking fu ll 'Idva mage of high-yield ing 
varieties. 
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Agroecological zones 
of humid and 5ubhumid !,opical Af,ica 

_ Humid fOlest 

_ Moist savanna 

_ MidiJlntude sovonno and woodlonds 

o Arid and semi-mid londs 

rITA stations Ibodon, Nigeria (headquarters) 

2 Dnne, Nigeria 5 Mbalmoyo, (amelaan 

3 (otonau, Benin 6 Ferkessedougou, (Ote d' ivaire 

4 Kono, Nigelio 7 Nomulonge, Ugondo 

m A nets private processors 
IlTA has produced a range of 
postharvest processing equipment 
for cassa va farmers, A network of 
manufacturers has been formed to 
accelerate deployment of new 
technology and to spur local 
markets. 

Humid fo rest station 
IlTA's new station in Cameroon 
offers optimal facili ties for collabo
rative research on Africa's humid 
forest zone. 

The inland valley po tential 
Only up to one-quarter of inland 
valley areas are being farmed. The 
first steps in devising means to 
unlock more of that potential have 
been raken at I ITA. 

Rainfall changes 
Thirty years of Nigerian rain fa ll data 
yield some insights intO changing 
agricultura l needs as a result of 
possible global climatic changes, 



How research can help 
cassava farmers make the 
most of the market 

Cassava has become a highly commercia lized crop for farmers across West, 
Central , and East Africa. Cassava is no longer grown just for food security , to tide 
poor rural households over the "hungry seasons" between ha rvests of other crops. 
II is a staple food of arollnd 200 mH1ion Africans living sOLlth of the Sahara- in 
some cOLlntries, Zaire for instance. cassava makes up half the d,liiy calo ries 
consumed by the average inhahitant. It has a ready marke t which fa n11 CrS are eager 
to cater for. according to their resources and accessibility to markets. 

The role of research in this dynamic situat ion is to improve fa rmers' capacity 10 

take acivamage of rhe opportunities. Results from the Collabora ti ve Study of 
Cassava in Africa ( C05C:\) reveal that fa rmers' income from cassava production is 
most like ly to be improved th rough changes in on-farm processing techniqu e!oi and 
field production methods. Technical adv,LOces that fanners need most are (a) labor
saving technologies fo r processing the harvested cassava roots and (b) ea rl y-bulking 
va rieties thaL can be harvested within 10 to ] 2 months. 

COSCA was organized in 1988 by a group of national and inte rnational centers 
and donors. led by IITA, in order to research the impact of improved cassava 
va rieties and the economic environJ11elll of production. The founding collaborators 
with IITA in the study are ClAT: the Natural Resources Institute of the Overseas 
Development Administration, UK; the Rockefeller Foundation, which provides the 
basic funding: and national teams of the initial countries to pan icipate: Cote 
d 'lvoire, Ghana. Nigeria. Tanzania, Uganda. and Zaire . 

Those six countries were chosen because they collective ly produce 70% of 
Africa 's cassava harvest and they could prov ide scientists .t 0 help execute the study. 
Each collabora ting count l)' has its own multid isciplinary team assigned to the study, 
composed of a breede r, an agronomist, an entomologist, and an economist and lor 
a statistician. 

The fi rst phase of rhe study characterizes the cassava indusuy in each coumry. 
from production through consulllption, for which data were co llected in 1989. The 
second phase puts together a derailed poruait of production; daw collection was 
completed during 1991. Data for Phase m, which examines postharvest issues, 
were collected during '1 992. Initial repofts covering the six countries were COIll

plered that same year: on cassava distribution, production rrends, processing 
potential. the commercialization poten tial. and the impact of improved va rieties in 
Nigeria . 

Nine othe r countries have since joined COSC:\ , widening the coverage to include 
southern as well as western , central , and eastern portions of sub-Saharan Africa: 
Burundi , Cameroon. Congo, Kenya, Liberia . M;:ilawi , Rwanda, Sieml Leone, and 
Zambia. Their individual surveys were completed during 1992. 

A throttle on production 
Cassava production increased during the 20 years preceding COSCA in 70% of the 250 
villages covered in the six original counrries. Moreover, cassava production is 
increasing in all vil lages where parr of the processing has been mechanized. Where 
traditional processing techniques are employed, however, labor becomes <I con
straint because peeling, crushing or gra ting, and toasting of the cassava roots are so 
labor-intensive. increases in production are out of the question where labor for 
processing the harvest is scarce or too expensive. 

Increasing production appears [Q go 
hand in hand with development of 
labor-saving processing methods. (See 
I1gure I.) In Nigerian vill:'I ges which 
have mechanized the gra ting stage In 

making gari, for example , the propor
tion o f land devoted to cassava 
increases in relation with other crops 
cul tivated. In those villages, cassava is 
displacing sllch crops as yam. millel, 
sorghum, and/ or rice_ 

1. Cassava ~roduction trends in 
villages ha!In!l manual processing 
vs. mechanized processing 

Manual 

Mechanized 

19 

NoChcmga 
4 
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COSCA sUlvey in Cameroon 

Among villages which produce 
fermented cassava products, the 
femlemation period is becoming sha ner 
in 20% of them. Of those villages, the 
greater proportion has also mechanized 
the grating step in producing gml. 
They are characterized as well by good 
market access and high population 
density. 

The direction for research efforts to 
take is clear. A vai[abiliry of high
yielding cassava varieties cannor 
stimulate production increases without 
more efficient processing methods and 
commercializa tion. Improvements in 
processing technology should reduce 
[he labor requirement, to enable 
famlers to produce and process more 
cassava and to se ll more as a resuh of 
reduced costs. 

Processing makes marketing 
Fresh cassava roots are bulky, heavy, 
and perishable. After processing, 
cassava products are lighter in weight 
and easier 1O tf'd.nsport and store. They 
have a [a nger ··she[f-life". Most products 
can be easily prepared for eating. 

coseA reports that about 70% of all 
(he cassava harvested is processed inro 
a mnge of food products, which 
includes (in order of importance) chips 
and flours, granules (gem), pastes, 
starch, and alcoholic beverages. To a 
significant degree, the importance of 
processing (i.e., the proportion of the 
cassava crop which is processed) [ends 
to increase with the importance of 
cassava among all crops cultivated . 
That observation supports the increas-
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ing importance of cassava among all 
crops which accompanies mechaniza
tion or imroduC[ion of labor-saving 
technology, mentioned above. 

Processing becomes more important 
for those villages with poor market 
access-the less accessible the market 
is for a particular village, rhe greater the 
proportion of its cassava crop which it 
processes. Therefore, the need for 
processing is greater in villages with 
difficult as opposed to easy market 
access. 

Certain traditional fermentation 
mculOds, moreover. enhance the 
mnritive value of the product by 
increasing its protein content. Lengthy 
fennenlation and water-expressing 
processes also serve to reduce the 
hydrocyanic pmential or production of 
cyanide in the root flesh. Some 
processes impan desirable flavors as a 
result of biochemical changes. Those 
and other product qualities are benefits 
of traditional processing which should 
be incorpora ted in improved [echnolo
gies. 

Quicker h arvests 
A reduced growth cycle could feed the 
market-led trend toward expansion of 
production. It could also give the farmer 
greater flex.ibility in selecting crop 
mixtures in intercropping systems. 

The COSCA survey in Nigeria 
revealed a high turnover of cassava 
varieties in farmers' cropping systems, 
indicating thal farmers are seeking new 
varieties to fit different domestic and 

2. Relationship between age of 
cassava at harvest and population 
density of farming community (high 
or 10wJ 
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marketing needs. The main reason that 
fanners gave for abandoning any 
particular variety was too long a 
growing cycle. The message appears to 
be that early bulking is chief among the 
attributes they va lue in selecting 
cassava varieties to plant. In the survey, 
high yield came second to early 
bulking. 

As commercializmion grows and 
land use becomes more intensive under 
increasing population pressure, famlers 
need cassava varieties that can atta in 
optimal size in fewer than the 18 
monuls required by unimproved 
varieties. The typically long bulking 
period of local varieties was nO[ a 
disadvantage when cassava was grown 
for subsistence or food security-when 
it would remain unharvested in the 
ground until it was needed for con
sumption. As the premium on land use 
increases, however, farmers shorten 
their fallow periods and seek crops 
WiUl early maturities. (See figure 2.) 

The same relation holds with market 
accessibility-the better the access to 
market , the earlier the farmer harvests 
the cassava. (See figure 3.) 

In cassava research, CQS(A sees no 
obvious opportunities for a techno logi
ca l breakthough, comparable to the 
development of the high-yielding 
cereals of green revo lution fame. The 
kinds of improvements fanners want to 
see will be those which lighten their 
labor and hasten their harvests, so that 
they can expand production to feed the 
i.ncreasing demand. 

3. Relationship between age of 
cassava at harvest and farmer's 
access to market (good or poorJ 
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Equipment that ensures 

better use of harvests 

Timely harvests and efficient postharvest operations playa crucial role in the lives 
of farmers. Appropriate equipment to carry out these opef'.Hions reduces crop waste 
and enables more complete utilization of the food crops grown. This is especially 
true for famlers who are stepping beyond the subsistence stage to famling that can 
generate income. 

Realizing this, lIT A scientists have over the years devoted attention to designing 
and fabricating improved equipment. In recent years, dley have focused their efforts 
on the cassava grater, dewatering devices, sifters, stoves, chipping machines, grain 
threshers, winnowers, and grinders. 

\Vhile the primary goals have been to minimize crop losses and improve labor 
productivity and product quality (which , in turn enhance the welfare of rural 
women and children), activities that have evolved recently include on-faml testing 
and demonstr<Hion of the equipment. training of manufac{'urers, and networking to 
promote the use of improved equipment. 

These objectives and activities stem from a conviction, supported by evidence, 
that in improving the quality of farm products, they also help raise incomes and 
standards of living for fann famiHes who use (he improved equ ipment. 

As reported earlier (!ITA Ail/lila! Repo111990. pp. 12-13), a survey in Moniya 
village near Ibadan, Nigeria, revealed significant gains from using improved 
equipment for processing cassava: a doubling of incomes, resulting from a 72% 
reduction in processing lime and a 55% cut in handling losses. 

To test whether that insight is applicable on a larger scale, UTA has extended 
on-farm testing and evaluation to 13 sites in 5 African countries: Nigeria (8), Benin 
Republic (2), Ghana (I) , Malawi (I) , and Togo (I). These sites also serve to 
demonstrate the equipment being tested and to train people in its use. As a result, 
demand for the equipment is growing, from individual fanners, as well as from 
private entrepreneurs (fabricJ.tors of equipment) and food processing industries 
(small or intermediate scale). 

To help meet this demand, UTA 
scientists organized a two-week training 
course in Feb 1993 for manufacturers 
working with national programs. Eight 
technicians or agricultural engineers
representing as many manufacturers in 
Nigeria-and one agricultural research 
officer (from Malawi) attended. The 
trainees gained hands-on experience. 
Each was expected to fabricate al least 
one piece of equ ipment identified as 
most useful in his locality. Most of them 
were so enthusiastic and dedicated thaI 
they fabricated at least two, with some 
fabric'Jling as many as four pieces of 
equipment. 

A network of manufacturers has 
been formed. UTA scientislS and lhe 
manufacturers have worked out 
modalities of cooperation to ensure that 
quality specifications are observed and 
farmers will have access 10 the im
proved equipment. National programs, 
who are closer 10 the fann-Ievel rea lity 
than can be expected of IITA, will fonn 
an important part of the network. 

One key consideration in selecting 
each piece of equipment, in addition [Q 

its simplicity and versatility, is its 

reliance on inexpensive, 10caUy 
available materials and fuel (or power) 
sources. It must also be easy to operate 
and maintain. 

The equipment fabricated at the 
training workshop, for example, 
included two versions of the cassava 
grater, one su itable for small-scale, 

Success of Networking: an example from Malawi 
In 1992, a cassava grater, a chipping machine, and a grinder designed by the lilA Postharvest Technology Unit 
were introduced to Malawi farme~ ~a the East and Southem Africa Root Craps Research Network (ESARRNl. 

These implemen~ have helpeO farmers, particularly male farme~, develop 0 renewed interest in cassava. In 
the past, cassova wos underunlized ond neglected in Molowi because of the tedious steps involved in i~ 
processing. When grawn at all, it was regarded as a woman's crop and women bme the brunt of i~ 
processing. Men prefelled to busy themselves with crops that were less energy cansuming and that could 
guarantee a steady incame. 

In 1993, as 0 result of the interest shown by the forme~, an agricultural research officer in charge of 
farm machinery at the Chitedze Research Stanon in Malawi, Hendrex W.e. KazemblrPhiri, was sent to lilA to 
aHend a training cau~e on the manufocture of postharvest tools and equipment. During the caurse, he 
leamed how to fabricate a chipping machine for root crops. "This machine will go a long way to help my 
peaple unlize cassava beHer," said Hendrex. He is back in Malawi and has started to fobricate the chipping 
equipment, for which there is snll a high demand. 

IITA activines thraugh ESARRN have resulted in the establishment of 0 food processing center in Malawi, 
which will cantain about 12lypes of processing machines. Food crops such as cassava, yom, taro, soybeons, 
and maize will be processed at the center. The center will be provided for by ESARRN funds, while lilA will 
pro~de technical ossistance. 

ESARRN now plans to establish similar processing cente~ in Burundi, Tanzania, and Zambia. 
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household lise. the other for l a rger~sca l e 

production. The smaller \'ersion. 
manually operared. could gmte up to 50 
kg of cassava per hour; it is estim:'Hed to 
cost N1200 (USS55 at current rmes ) ro 
make. The larger ve rsion, engine
operated. had a capal'ity of I tonne of 
cassava per hour. il cost N3500 
<US 1601. considec,tbly les.< than the 
NI3,OOO <USS600 approx) that machines 
currently in lise are sold for. A manual 
grinder. which cost as little as N800 
<uSS37 approx ). could be used to 
process dried pepper, beans, yam, or 
cassava into flour in areas with no 
electricity . A chipping machine, which 
could be used for scveml root crops. 
such as cassava. yam, potato, or sweet 
potato. as we ll as for plantain and 
hanana, reduces labor dramatically 
(uswilly for already overworked peasant 
women), and it speeds up the process 
of drying the chips in the sun, resulting 
in products with mo re desirable tra its. 

As fa ml produ('t ion rises and more 
fanners go commercial (on however 
small a scale) , demand for such simple 
but efficient fann equipment is likely to 

grow in Nigeri<1 and olher African 
n<l t iun~. Private entrepreneurship will 
likely de,'e lop to meet this need. Gh'en 
their expe rtise. IITA sciemists will 
cominue 10 prm'ide lechniGIi support 
and Iraining 10 rnanufacllIre rs, so thai 
heir capability to se rve Ih~ needs of the 
ocal markel can be assured. 

Network member iMOORETECHi af Aha 
fabricating lilA equipment 

~ 
P~HI .~, ". .' ; ,I q ! ! 
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rnA's new research station 

for the humid forest zone 

\X 'ilh Ihe adoption of an "ecoregional" framewo rk for CGI,\R activity. IITA has taken 
responsibility for research for sustainable agricultural development in three zones: 
lhe humid forest zone, the moist savanna zone, and (for crop improvement and 
plant health rCi'icarch) the midaltirude and highland savannas and woodlands. (See 
map on page 28,) 

For resea rch purposes. IITA has defined the humid forest zone as that region of 
Africa below the altitude of 800 meters ~"JOve sea level. in which the growing 
period exceeds 270 days .lI1d lht' daily mean temperature exceeds 20'C during Ihm 
period. Within the zone, in th t' Congo River basin of Zaire , lies one of the world 's 
largest remaining rainforests. By global standards it experiences a re lalive ly slow 
rale of cle:aring. 

In fulJ1lling its commitment in that region, IITA signed an <lgreemel1l fo r scien
lific and technical cuoperation with the Republ ic of Cameroon on 3 1\lay 1989. The 
IITA Humid Fore~t Station wa~ established during the following year, and became 
operational during 1992. 

The nt''''' s(,llion will facililate collabo ration in humid forest research among 
countries in the zone, which include (in West Africa ) Cote d'l\'oire, Ghana. Guinee
Bissau. Liberia. Nigeria. and Sierra Leone: and (in CentrJI Africa) Cameroon, 
Central African Republic. Congo. Equatorial Guine:l , Gabon , and Zaire. The 
environmental importance of the region, and the excellenr research fa ci lities are 
expt.'ctl.'d to auract a conSiderable amOUill of collaboratl,'e activity. 

The Itumid Forest Station is being developed al three s ites: 
• an amdytic;iI bbonHory and office building al Nkolbisson. where lhe Illstitut de 
recbercbe agrollomiqlfe(IRA) has its research fa ci lities, in Ihe environs of lhe 
national capital , Yaounde. 
• a rese,lrcll farm at J\lbalmayo, about 40 ki lometers south of Yaounde, on a 1,000-
hect;lre concession within a national foreslry rescrve where the Office natio nal du 
de\'e luppement des forets (O,\ADEF) conducts forestry regenemlion research. 
• an experimental field site of 78 hecta res at Minko:lmeyos, near Yaounde. 

Mb:tlmayo is in an area which is undergoing rapid agricultural and socioeco~ 

nomic change, innuenced by the expanding markets and changing demography of 
the capital city Yaounde. The s ite offers an excellent potential benchmark for 
humid forest research. No comparable facility exists elsewhere in this zone. 

A !l1ultidisciplinClry team of researchers has been assigned to the Nkolbisson 
and l"lbalmayo Sill'S. composed of two soil chemistS , o ne soil physiCist, one weed 
SCientist, and one agricultural economist (yet to be recmited ). Additional IITA staff 
at othe r locations collabo rate to varying extents in the work of the station. 

Issues. Research at the station will address problems of declining soil fe rtility and 
increasing weed pressure as cultiva tion becomes more intensive with shortened 
fall ow periods. 

Population growth, e~pecially in urban areas, has increased demand for food 
cro ps. The nonna1 production cycle ha!i been accelerated in many parts of the 
zone, reducing fallow periods and degrading the soils. 

Fanners need to have the means to stabilize and increase the ir crop production. 
"n1e goal is to develop technologies which can sustain increases in crop production 
withoul degrading famllands. Sustainable cropping systems must be evolved so 
that smidl-scale farmers do not need to continue to clear the forest in order to find 
fertile soil. Farmers must be able 10 produce satisfactory harvests on land they have 
already cleared, if destruction of the remaining forests in [he zone is to be arrested. 
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The analyticallaboralory 01 Nkolbisson, Yaounde, the capilal of Cameroon 

For more than a decade, UTA has 
researched basic processes of soil 
conservation and agricultural 
susta inability for the humid fo rest zone. 
Some componem technologies have 
already been developed at IITA 'S High 
Rainfall Station at Onne, Nigeria. Work 
at the new Cameroon station will have 
a headstart by incorporating those 
technologies and other findings in 
resea rch activities. 

Researchers a[ the new s(3tion are 
aiming to reverse the decline in 
agricuhurJl productivity by improving 
small-scale cropping systems for the 
forested zone. They will work with 
national instiWlions in adapting 

techno logies to iOGil requ irements. 00-
farm testing will detemline whether 
new technologies Ca) can be easily 
adopted by ranmers and (b) improve 
productivity and contribute to 
sustainabiliry. 

Currenlthinking holds that im
proved technologies may include the 
follow ing features: 
• cropping cycles with short managed 
fallows of mUltipurpose species 
• cro p mixtures of pere nnial cash crops 
with food crops 
• long-te rm measures to sustain soil 
fenility. involving leguminous lree 
species and soil amendmenLS to counter 
the acidity typical of soils in the zone. 

Humid Fore,t Sialion farm office 01 Mbalmayo, Cameroon 

Tree crops are considered essential 
as a means for sustaining soil fertility
mimicking the original forest which 
created the fertile growing conditions 
that the famler seeks. But they must 
also have an economic value La attract 
the interest of farme rs in introducing 
them into the famling system. 

Preliminary research has COIll

menced which will provide the basis fo r 
developing such technologies. This 
strAtegic research includes charJ.cteriza
tion of the farming environment, 
assessment of the efficiency of present 
farming pmcLices, and modelling of 
agronomic and economic perfonnance. 

A soil survey of southern Came roon 
was completed in 1992 with surpon 
from the Australian International 
Development Assistance Bureau. A 
vegetation survey of the site has 
commenced with the help of the 
Cameroon Na tional He rbarium and two 
Nigerian unive rsities: the Universiry of 
Ibadan and the Obafemi Awolowo 
University at lle-lfe. 

Two institutions in Cameroon are 
collaborating with the Humid Forest 
Statio n: IRA and the Univers ity Center at 
Dschang. The Collaborative Study of 
Cassava in Africa (COSCA) has conducted 
the Cameroonian survey with assistance 
from the station . The Collabo rative 
Group fo r Root and Tuber Crop 
Improveme m and Systems Research 
(CORm) will be coordinated from the 
station and develop regional projects 
on the integration of legumes in 
cropping systems. 

Global benchmark. Al the invitation of 
the United Nations Development 
Programme , sever.tl national and 
international organizations, including 
IITA, have submined a proposal emitled 
"Allernatives to slash-and-burn". The 
aim is to help reduce global wanning, 
conserve biodiversity, and a ll eviate 
poveny by promoting the development 
of alternatives to s lash-and-bum 
agriculture . 

Eight benchmark sites have been 
chosen in a g lobal network for 
intens ive study. including the humid 
forest region of southe rn Cameroon. 
The IITA Humid Forest Station will lake 
the lead in coordinating research 
activities berween participating institu
tions in the region . 
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Inland valleys in Mrica 

explored for their 

food production potential 

In the manner of a city planner who has to look at a city district or zone rather 
than at individual houses, or of a landscape architect who looks beyond individual 
shrubs or trees, an agricultural planner needs to look at total agroecosystems. Inland 
valleys are one such agroecosystem on which IrrA has expended considerable effort 
over the past [WO to three years, with encouraging resulrs, 

In trying to solve complex problems of the real world, scientists sometimes 
pick up pieces from the immediate reality, and add them up to make a larger 
picture that characterizes the system as a whole. Such a characterization provides a 
solid basis for understanding the constraints of the system, and then resolving them 
gradually through appropriate technological practices. IrrA scientists have carried out 
such characterization work for the inland valleys of sub-Saharan Africa, in collabora
tion with other international agencies and national institutions in the region. 

Inland va lleys fonn a particular category of wetlands. They are relatively narrow 
and shallow valleys that occur in the upper reaches of watersheds. TIley provide a 
high-polential production environment for food crops. In sub-Saharan Africa, such a 
valley C'Jn extend up to 25 kilometers in length, and its width can vary from about 
10 meters in its upper levels to about 800 meters in irs lower stretches. Fanners 
cultivate both the va lleys and the upland fields. 

Three hydrological processes converge in the inland valleys: seepage, runoff, 
and vertical fluctuations in the water lable. Topsoil lost through erosion that has 
occurred upland is often found in the valleys, making their soils more fertile. 
Numerous crops--rice, sugarcane, cassava, yam, sweet potato, maize, legumes, 
vegetables, banana and plantain, among albers-are grown in these valleys, and 
their potential yields are much higher here than in upland fields (rice, for example, 
yields 4 vs. 1.5 tonnes per hectare). The presence of adequate soil moisture during 
part of the dry season probably explains the wide diversity of crops grown. 

Despite this high potential, only an estimated ] {}-25% of inland valleys is used 
for cropping. Reasons for this are not fully understood yet. Human diseases are 
widely prevalent in these areas, perhaps accounting for their being thinly settled. 
Clearing the natural vegetation and developing land for fanning is difficult. Numer
ous other problems have been mentioned: erosion, induced by runoff water; 
decreasing soil fertility; iron toxicity; pest outbreaks; and weed infestations (which, 
in some C'dSes, reduce yie lds by up to 60"10), among others. The physical variability 
of the va lleys, too, tends to be high. 

Past research on inland valleys in Africa has focused almost exclUSively on rice 
cropping. Often, the implicit assumption was that the irrigated rice paddies of Asia 
could-or should-simply be reproduced in Africa to repeat the green revolution. It 
has been dear from experience for two decades now that this will not happen. 

In order to understand why and, more importantly, to also understand how the 
inland valleys can be best tapped for food production on a sustainable basis, it was 
necessary that a systematic effort be undertaken to defme the valleys and their 
characteristics in a practical, meaningful way. Strategic information was needed on 
the types of inland valleys, the crops grown on them, and the types of tedmological 
improvements that would be sustainable both ecologically and economically. Past 
research often neglected either aspect on account of bias toward the other. 

A methodology had to be developed, which IITA scie ntists did, in consultation 
with specia lists elsewhere (Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil, and 
Water Research, in the Netherlands, and WARDA in West Africa) and with selected 

nalional programs where studies were 
carried out (Benin, Nigeria, Sierra 
Leone). Surveys were combined with 
various other descriptive and diagnostic 
tools, 10 build on the insights from 
previous experience in the region and 
to characterize fanning systems, trace 
their underlying principles, and develop 
improved technologies that are suitable 
for small-scale farming. 

TIle principal activities involved in 
this approach fall broadly into three 
ca tegories: (a) inventory and dassifica
tion; (b) quantification of constraints; 
and (c) design, evaluation, and testing 
of improved technologies (see Fig. I). 

In carrying out Lhese activities, 
secondary data from numerous sources 
were used, within the framework of a 
geographical information system (GIS), 
often combined with satellite imagery 
to obtain the detailed information 
needed to determine land-use patterns. 
Ongoing efforts emphasize identifica
tion of the major types of inland 
valleys, so that their biophysical, 
agronomic, and socioeconomic trailS 
can be verified through direct observa
tion and other means, 

So far, 12 zones (with varying 
agroecological and socioeconomic 
traits), covering 268 million hectares, 
have been identified, on the basis of 
soil type, length of growing season, 
population density, and per capita 
income. Remme sensing studies (see 
box) have been completed for three 
representative sites in the zones 
identified. They helped eSlimate the 
extent of inland valleys in the study 
areas: Kaduna 02.4"10) in Nigeria, and 
Kab'la (5.4"10) and Moyamba 05.7"10) in 
Sierra Leone. A similar effort is well 
under way for Save in the Republic of 
Benin, and studies will be undertaken 
in eight other locatiOns, spanning six 
other countries. 

To supplement those efforts, 
diagnostic surveys, experiments, and 
process studies have been carried out 
at representative s ites. They include 
studies on 
• water management, to maximize 
drainage, using topography and rainfall ; 
• soil fertility, calling for soil amend
ments and appropriate plant species; 
• weed management, to include 
"friendlier" vegetation, such as legumes 
used as cover or smother crops (in 



Inventory and clossi'lcolion 

• MeosUle lond and catchment oreo of inlond 
volleVl· 

QuanliH(ation of constraints 

• Identify pnncipol componen~ ond lundions of inlond 
volleVl. 

• Quontify conshoin~ to sustoinoble in(feoses in food 
plOdudic!n. 

Design, evaluation, and testing 
o' improved technologies 

• Identify polennol implOvemen~ thol Ole economicolly 
ond e"logicolly susloinoble ond congruenl with 
100me"' objectives. 

• Ex Dnte evolUllHon of these improvements. 
• Determine theil dishibunon ond lon<fuse 

ponelns ond "Iole these 10 e"logi,,1 ond 
e<onomic foctors. - • Build inleglOled ecologicohlconomic models 101 - • Test improvements olrepresenlotive sites Dnd 

volidole ecologi"hl"nomk models. • Identify dillerenl "legOlies of inlond volleVl 
ond sties thol "p"senl them. 

• Remote sensing (GIS) ond glOund verni"non. 

dille"nl colegones of inlond ,,1I'Yl. 

• Inl"disdplinOly oolOlm leseol(h with 0 sVllems 
po"pedive (suNeVl, hiols, modeling) . 

• Simulonan thlOugh OI>Ilonon ond oolOlm "seOlch. 

~ t / 
I Transfel of methodology/technology to notionol inslitutions I 

Figu re 1. Principol sets of oclivities for inlond volley ogroecologi<ol reseorch 

these cases. the ~lssoci ~llecl pests and 
diseases need to be stud ied as well): 
• land clearing practices, [ 0 make [hem 
less expensive for the ramler, possibly 
within the frJ l11cwork of an integrated 
watershed ; and 
• improved crop va rieties, adapted to 

rhe varying needs of inland va lleys. 
The data so ga thered wiU be used 

lO build models that depict the most 

significant components-biological, 
physical , hydrological , agronomic. and 
socioecoI1omic-of the different types 
of inland va lleys. These simulation 

models ca n then be used to assess 
potentiallechnologies for their 

sustainability , both ecological and 
economic. 

National institutions in Sierra Leone 
have taken acti ve pa rt in efforts related 
[0 dlal country. Staff of [he Land and 
\Va ter Development Division of the 

countris Minisuy of Agriculture, 
Natural Resources, and Forests have 
worked with UTA scientists in develop

ing detailed maps, based on satellite 
images and I1mionwide aerial phofOgra
phy already ava ilable co [hem. Staff of 
rhe instilUte of Agricultural Research 

and of Njala Universiry have been 
involved in quantifying constraints. and 
they will help in designing and 
assessing new [echnologies. The effolt 
d, US benefits from [he knowledge local 
experts have of the predominam 

fa rming systems in the region. 
IITA scientists feel confident that the 

method ("<I n now be used to character

ize agroecosystems over a large area. 
The method offers two l11:.1jor adva n-

[ages: (a) [he quali[y of [he data. and 
(b) [he rapidity in obtaining it. Al
though some people might argue that 

satellite images (both past and present) 
are expensive, that cost must be 

How remote sensing is 

weighed against the man-years saved in 
research lO obtain the information by 
other means, as well as the costs 

invo lved in delaying possible solutions 
[0 impending prOblems of [he region. 

land'use classes of uplands, 
valley bottom, ond volley fringes 

Watershed area = 28646 ho .-, 
• welland~ 
• wvcnna type I II savanna type 2 

• savonna type 3 
• dominant farmlands 
• barren/builkrp areo 
• den1e fore1l vegetolion 
• Y. den1e fore1l yegetation o volley hinge significant cult. 
• valley hinge scattered larms o volley frjnge ncKultivotion 

volley bottom significant cull. 
o volley bottom scattered farms 
• yalley bottom nocuitivatian 

• settlements 

• roads 

Remole sensing, 01 gothering infOlmonon flOm pidu"s token by sotellites OIbinng the eorth, is lodoy used fOl 0 wide vOliely 
of scientific opplilOnons: In OUI present context, imoges flOm UUDlAI ond SPOI solellites hove helpec gother infoll11onon on 
where ond how widesp"od inlond volleVl 0", ond how theillond is used relofive to odjorent uplonds (see photo). The 
imoges hove olso shown the su"oundings in whKh soch volleVl OCCUI, ond where ond how dense humon settfemen~ ond theil 
~onsport nelwOlks (Ioods, lOnols 01 other wotelWOYs) ore. 

The imoges hove been used to study wotershed choloderistics-such os s~eom densily ond flequency-ond to 
esnmote the suil moisture thot con be used fOl (fOP plodudion; "Iofive soil eros~n on uplonds vio runoff; types of vegetonon; 
the (fOPS glOwn ond the shesses they fore (insed pos~, diseoses, weeds, dlought) . The composite implession so gothered 
" then ver~ied by detoiled glound obseNonons of selected loconons (11 such locotions were identified in 9 [oun~ies, see 
o((omponying text) . This PIOCess" lOlled glOund ,,"thing. 
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Rainfall changes call for 

shifts in cropping practices: 

the case of Nigeria 

Climate change is today a global concern. While human societies have faced up
and adapted-to dramatic changes in the Eanh's climate over several mille nnia of 
human history, the dimensions of the current concern are far greater. Human 
activities, compounded by a rapidly growing world population, are alte ring the 
composition of the Eanh's atmosphere rndica lly in ways that could quickly bring 

about catastrophic changes. 
Global wanming, caused by the emission of greenhouse gases, is a major 

problem, with enonmous consequences. One aspect of it that has direct implications 
for mankind 's food supply is shifts or variations in rninfall (both it' extent and 
distribution) in each region. This aspect has a special urgency for the peoples of 
sub-Saharnn Africa, where per capita food availability has al ready declined 
consistentl y over the past three decades. 

In seeking insights that can be applied to agriculturnl planning for the region, 
nTA scientists studied minfa ll in Nigeria over a 30-year period (1 961- 1990), using 
rninfall data avai lable with Nigerian national progmms. The study yielded seveml 
interesting results, which can be summarized thus: 
• Using each decade as a unit of comparison, annual r.linfall during 198 1- 1990 
declined from that in 1961-1970. While there were variations in the extent of 

decline, the decline was universal. 
• The gre'dtest ch4mges occurred in me onset of the rainy season and the extent of 
early minfall; this increases risk in planting. 
• lsohyets (which are lines joining areas of equal minfall on a map) at the annual 
levels of 900, 11 00, 1300, and 1500 millimeters steadily shifted southward (see 
accompanying figure), emphasizing the need to re-examine the suitability of crops 

being planted. 
• The available crop growing period was genemlly shonened by nearly one 

month. 
• There were fewer wet days and bigher rainfall intensities throughout the country; 
this causes erosion and emphasizes the need for improved measures to arrest 
erosion (land cover, better soil and water conservation methods). 
• Persistence of the current trends would mean drier areas and morc deserts in the 
long run. 

Arresting or reversing those trends, if at all it is possible, would depend upon 
wh~1l is done lO deal with them-by researchers, policymakers, agricultural 
planners, and fanners alike. 

But before considering what can be done, in either the shon or the long tenn, 
it may be useful to examine those fmdings in greater detail, including some hurdles 
that had to be faced in designing the research and some methodological choices 

that were made. 
While long-ternl trends in rainfall in igeria have generally been well docu

mented by scholars in the region, data-gathering effons in recent decades have 
been hindered by faulty equipment or by civic or political disturbances (such as 
the civil war of 1966-1970). Notwithstanding these problems, data were obtained 
from the Nigerian Meteorological Service and the Institute of Meteorological 
Research, Oshodi, Lagos, covering 23 key locations, 18 of them had records for 25 
years or more of the 30-year period, while the others had data for 20 to 25 of those 

years. 
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IITA sciemists feel the results 
obLained justify their decision 10 use a 
decade as a unit of comparison, 
depaning from an earlier practice of 
studying 30-year or 40-year periods (or 
even longer), in view of the mpid 
anthropogenic (human-induced) 
climate shifts in recent deC'Jdes. II also 
enabled a closer focus on relative 
changes in annual, seasonal, and 
monthly avemges, as well as in the 
number of rainy days and rainfall 
intensities, which are panicularly 
important for agricultural practices. 

Rainfall declines 
Annual rainfall has declined in Nigeria 
over both time and space. While 
reductions of 100-313 millimeters 
occurred, depending on topography 
and location, each of the isohyets 
mapped indicated a southward shift 
(toward the ocean, by 75-200 kilome
ters). While Illere appeared to be little 
change in lOla l rainfa ll in areas with an 
annual mean upward of 1700 millime
ters, shifts were Ihe greatest in low
rainfall areas. This drying trend is likely 
to aggravate water deficits during years 
of real drought, as witnessed by the 
1973 and 1983 droughts in Nigeria . If 
the trend continues, it will mean drier 
areas and more desens in the long run. 

Blessed with abundant solar 
,. .. cliation, are-.IS in the middle belt and 
in nonhern Nigeria have a high 
agricultur .. 1 production potential. A 
redud'ion in rainfall there, however, is 
likely to have serious consequences. 
Millions of cattle and small ruminants in 
the nonhern savanna will likely find 
less drinking waler and face shoner 
grazing periods. The shift in balance 
between increasing dry spe lls and the 
decreasing wet season will affect the 
crops that can be grown o n residual 
soil moisture. It would also render 
postrainy season cuitivation-<ommon 
on inland valley swamps within the 
region-eXlfemely risky without 
supplemental irrigation. As is well 
known, irrigation facilities are scarce in 
the region. 

Shifts in the monthly distribution of 
rainfall within the m<lin rainy season 
were also significant. Increasingly, there 
has been less rain in the first month of 
the season, followed by a proponional 
increase in the second month. These 



shifts will likely delay planting as early 
planting becomes increasingly risky. 
Delayed onset of rains has also tended 
to shorten the growing season overall 
by about a month. This detenmines 
what crops can be successfully grown. 

The risk to the region seems greater 
when one considers that, driven by 
market forces and changing consumer 
tastes, maize is being adopted increas
ingly where sorghum used to be the 
main crop. Maize requires more water 
than sorghum or millet. This increases 
the probability of potential crop failure 
in years of adverse rainfall, which, in 
tum, should cause concern on account 
of both ecological and human welfare. 
Witness the experience of Zimbabwe in 
1992, where a devastating drought has 
occurred from a similar confluence of 
factors. 

Fewer wet days in a rainy season 
emphasize the need to conserve water, 
while greater rainfall intensity requires 
more careful attention to conserving 
the topsoil, already quite shallow in 
many African regions. Intense rain
storms cause soil erosion; they carry 
away vital nutrients from the topsoil 
and reduce the soil's organic-matter 
content and water-holding capacity, 

thus leaving less water available to 
plants. Both soil and water need to be 
conserved. 

Among strategic technologies to be 
developed for dealing with one or 
more of the adverse climatic impacts: 
• increasing soil organic-matter 
content; 
• making effective use of livestock 
wastes; 
• increasing crop diversity, and 
choosing crops more deliberately to 
suit rainfall regimes; 
• employing ridge planting; and 
• use of trees or shrubs as windbreaks, 
as well as to soften the erosive impact 
of intense rainfall. 

Those measures, taken together, 
could considerably lessen the adverse 
effects of desertification and help delay 
the worsening impact of global 
warming. The task is by no means 
easy. But given the political and 
socioeconomic problems and the rapid 
population growth in sub-Saharan 
Africa, inaction could be fatal. 

IITA scientists recognize that more 
srudies will be needed-given the 
sensitivity of climate-to confirm these 
trends, and to avoid overgeneralization. 
They hope that lhe study reported here 

The changing rainfall paffem in Nigeria 
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will catalyze similar efforts in other 
countries, resulting in specific plans for 
the ecoregion, with the active involve
ment of national researchers. 

More also needs to be done to 
improve research cdpability in the 
region to more accurately analyze and 
predict trends in climate change. A 
more reliable, denser observation 
network, with adequately functioning 
equipment, is required. From the data 
collected in the lIT A and other studies, 
the trends reported do not appear 
random. But continuous monitoring 
will be needed to confirm or alter the 
diagnosis, using improved tools when 
and where available. Either that, or 
events will force upon the region a 
point of no return. 

Not alone 
UTA scientists can take heart from the 
fact that they are not alone in these 
efforts. Several international and 
regional organizations ( FAO, WMO , UfI,'EP , 

ACMAD, cn.5S, AGRHYMET) are concerned 
and involved in coordinating similar 
studies, and UTA'S sister institute in the 
CG system, the International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) has carried out 
important agroclimatological studies in 
a neighboring ecoregion. 

Also, global warming need not be 
an unmixed disaster for sub-Saharan 
Africa. There are indications that rainfall 
may increase in some hilly regions. 
There is also the hope that warmer 
temperatures and increased insolation 
will boost crop production in the 
midaltirudes and elevated landscapes or 
highlands. 

More timely and reliable informa
tion on present and future rainfall 
trends will reduce uncenainty, and help 
develop strategies that minimize the 
adverse effects from climate change. 
Since the underlying natural resource 
base in sub-Saharan Africa is generally 
so weak, the need is even greater for 
accurate information that can point to 
appropriate technologies. IITA scientists 
will continue their anempts to 

strengthen research capability in the 
region to more effectively tackle the 
problems resulting from climate 
change. 
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International 
• cooperat10n 

I1TA'S principal means of helping to strengthen national research systems are 
training, information dissemination, germplasm exchange, and collaborative 
research. 

Most of I1TA'S research activiry involves collaboration with scientists in 
national agricultural research institutions-in universities, governmental 
institutes, NGOS, and private agencies. The collaboration is designed to 
strengthen national programs and enhance the process of adapting im
proved technologies to suit farming needs in specific agroecological zones. 

The following articles portray national to regionwide collaborative 
activities with which !ITA fulfills its goals for national research development. 

The SAFGRAD networking experience 
The sciemific establishments in 26 countries of the Sahelian region have 
been strengthened through networking activities during the IS-year lifespan 
of the SAfGRAD project. Maize and cowpea scientists developed new varieties 
with drought tolerance and other desired traits. Both crop networks helped 
increase ava ilability of new varieties to farmers. 
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Training takes the fanner's 
perspective 
Researchers, extension speCialists, 
and agricultural trainers must be 
able to listen to farmers in order to 
understand how best to help them. 
To give such trainees a practical 
experience in conununicating with 
farmers , UTA'S tra ining staff have 
developed a program of discussions 
and demonstrations with local 
farmers in thei r villages. 

Alley farming research at a 
crossroads 
AFNETA will soon begin to shift trials 
from research stations to small-scale 
farms and encourage farmers to 
experiment with and adapt tech
nologies to meet their needs. 

Research collaboration 
The year's activities of ESARRN, 

SPAWA, and the IITA!Ita ly/ usA! 
Belgium network for cowpea 
biotechnology research are briefly 
described. Two visiting scientists, 
Togolese maize breeder Ma'i\'ttie 
Esseh-Yovo and Italian biochemisl 
Pasquale Petrilli , share their experi
ence with IITA. 



Leadership development 
through networking: 
the SAFGRAD example 

As deserts expand in drouglll-prone Africa, news of success in agricultural 
development :Ilthe desert 's fringe is welcome. 

For the 26 sub- aharan countries of the Semi-Arid Food Grains Research ,lOci 
Development (SAFGRAD) Project, participation has enabled them lO help create and 
diffuse new technologies for increased cowpea, maize, millet, and sorghum 
production. During the life of the project (1978-1992), their scientific establish
ments have been strengthened through training and improved communication 
with one another as well as with international centers. 

The key strategy has been scientific networking, which has sustained their 
groMh and will also benefit fu ture research endeavors. The following pages 

describe how networking has supported scientific achievements and leadership 
development in SAFGRAD countries. 

The SAfGRAD project was founded in 1977 under the auspices of the Scientific, 
Technical , and Research Commission of the Organization of Afrieln Unity (OAU/ 

STRC). with principal funding by the United States Agency for International Develop
ment (USAID), to cOll nter increasing drought in the Sa helian region. The main 
objective was to raise the productivity of the four staple food crops of that region 

(cowpea, maize, millet, and sorghum) to the extent possible, in order to reduce the 
impacl of climatic irregularities on the food supply in that region and Olhcr semi
arid areas. 

As an intermedia ry between the international research centers-principally, !ITA 

and ICRlSAT-and the national programs, SAFGRAD aimed to increase the effectiveness 
of nalional programs in interacting with international centers and performing 
adaptive research. 

Small-scale family farmers benefit from improved technology for maize production 

From 1978 to 1985 (phase 1 of the 
project) IITA initialed research and 
training activities oriented to the region, 
with a view to improve maize and 
cowpea varieties and develop cultural 
practices compatible with small-scale 
farming in the semi-arid tropics. 

Results from that first phase 
produced technologies which were 
tested in regional trials by scientists 
from the national progmrns of the 
SAFGRAJ) member countries. Phase I 
demonstrated that regional commodity 
networks could help collaborating 
countries to develop and strengthen the 
capabilities of national scientists. 

During SAfGRAD Phase 11 (1986-

1991). direct agricultural research 
aClivities in Burkina Fasa by nTA and 
rCRISAT were phased out and national 
research systems were strengthened. 
Problems of infrastructure have long 
militated against scientific communica
tion in suh-Saharan countries
SAFGRAD'S key role was to enable 
scientists in the region to communicate 
in diverse ways which would enhance 
the development of their research. 

Three commodity-specific networks 
were organized, for research on maize, 
cowpea, and sorghum. IITA look 
responsibility for establishing lhe m~li ze 

and cowpea nerworks in West and 
Central Africa and for providing 
coordinators and tedmical assistance 
for both networks. ICIUSAT was respon
sible for sorghum. 

Participating national programs and 
the international centers met to idemify 
constraims on crop productiviry and to 

agree on research priorities. Roles were 
assigned, b~lsed on countries' needs 
and aV~lil ::lble resources (human, 
equipment, and other facilities). 
Countries were designcHed as " Iead ~, 

"associate", or "technology-adapting~ 

programs, according to their capabiliry. 
The networks embarked on the 

following activities: 
Monitoring tours. Teams of scientists 
from five to eight member countries 
made biennial tours to inspect field and 
lab trials in the region. The experience 
helped impart new ideas and stimulated 

interaction among the different pro-
g~dms. Between 1987 and 1992, two 
such monitoring tou rs were organized 
by each crop network. 
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Visits to nationaJ programs. In 

addition to the monitoring tours. 

networkingsciemists visited selected 

na1ional programs annu<llly. Tht' 

objectives of lhe viSiL'i were (a) La 

asses!'llhe anivities of till: \'arious 

national program.s and help increase the 

effcl.:llveness of their partidplltion in the 
networks, (b) to assess the training 

needs, (c) La learn how maize and 

COWPl::I were utilized IOGtll y and, 

w here neo.:ssary, advise on how to 

optimize production. and (d) to 

promote interaction between research 

institution:'). development agencies. and 

:-m<lIl-..,c;lle famlers. for a rt':.lIistic 

conception and implementation of 
research goals. 

Through such visits, agricultural 

resea rch and extension services in 

sc\'cr::11 countries have been re~lrllctured 

to t':idlitate the flow of appropriate 

technologies to famlers. 

Joint workshops and seminars. The 

bknnial \\'orkshops, seminars, and 

general conferences served as fora in 

\\'hk:h lilA and natio l1al ~cieJ1lists cou ld 

report and discuss relevant unpublished 

finding:-; in all aspect') of research. 

Thost' meetings brought homc to 

n~lliunal scientists the challenges of 

"';lIstalllablc impro\'t.'l11cnt In agm.·llitural 

prOCIUCli\·ity. 

RL'!"earchers and techn ici:ln~ could 

l..'xch~lngc- experience, w hik' young 

:-;demisL'i cou ld develop a sense of 

profes:-;ionalism and confidence' in 

(olmllunica lion. i\lore than 2.S00 
rcsean:hers and [echnician~ allended 

those meetings and abollt SOO publica

tiuns, im:luding annual reports origi

nated \\lith project aClivitil's. 

Leadership through training. Each of 
th(' networks sought to strengthen 

n:ltjon~ll program:-;, especially Ihe lead 

center...,. "'0 that they could direct 

n::-;carch aClI\'ities themsel\'es in the 

future. In "'AFGR.-\O'S first phase. training 

'Klj\·ities wert' directed atlechnicians. 

El1lpha~i~ in the second phase was on 

impro\'ing the rese:trch clpahi lity of 

"'ciel1li:-.b through seminars. 
A \\'LlI-trained senior scientist G in 

h:t\'t~ a multiplier effect-he or she can 

increa.;e the quantity and quality o f his 
or her own research output ,md serYc 

a:- :1 re...;ource person in on-tile-joh 

training to sciemitlc personnel in the 

country 

-10 

By 1992 a total of more than 30 
scienlisl" had been (rained to ~1:-'C and 

phD levels by the maize and cowpea 

networks. Most of those trained have 

become re:-;earch leaders in their 

respe<"( ive countries. Short-term training 

in various aspen .. of crop improvell1cnl, 

production. and fanning systcms was 
also provided La 400 national rcsea rch

ers and technicians in more than 22 
countries. As a result, during the 1980s 
the number of re:-;earchers tripled in 

Burkina Faso and Gluna, w hile in Niger 

the number almost doubled. 

Network accomplis\unents 
The networks have used pl<lcti<.. t! 

means for setting up const rw . ..:ti\,e 

relations among national programs, 

CULLing across the language barrier thaI 

ha:-; existed between anglophone and 

francophone countries. They have 

shown how research responsibilities 

can be shared among sc ienti:-Ls in 

different cOllnlries, thus minimizing 

duplie<Hion. Through collaborative 

research activities, national scientists 

have improved their resea rch ski lls. 

become a source of technology 
development. and helped , pread those 
technologies 10 member coulliries. 

The six lead centers of the maize 
network (in Burkina Faso, C:lmeroon, 

C6tt: d' ivoi re, Ghana, Nigeria. ,md 

Togo) have developed 10 early
maturing, clrought-tolerdnt varieties, 

and 15 extra-early maize varieties. The 

Harvest of extra·early maize in Burkina 
Faso 

, 

identificat ion of extra-early maize 

va rieties has been an avenue for 

extending maize cu ltivation into new 

areas, especially to the relatively dry 

Sudan ian areas where the short rainy 

season nonmilly precludes its cul tiva

tion. Signific~lI1t expansion in maize 

production has occurred in Burkina 

Faso, Cameroon, and Ghana. 

Improved agronomic pract ices for 

farmers have also been de\'eloped for 

specific needs. "Tied ridges". whereby 
the furrows between the planted ridges 

are dammed or "tied" at interv<tls to 

capture rainwater runoff, and minimum 

tillage systems were among those 

technologies with the greatest signifi

cance for farmer productivity. 

The maize network has developed 

resea rch faci li ties 10 enhance screening 

for streak resistance in Togo and 

Ghana. Those two lead centers have a 
regional resJX>nsibility for the com·er· 

sion of maize gemlplasm for streak 

resistance, through which much of the 

success with maize has been achie\'ed 

in the region. 

Similarly, the six lead centers of the 

West and Central Africa cowpea 
network (in Burkina Faso, Cameroon, 

Ghana, Niger, 1\igeria. and Senegal> 

have developed more lhan 10 St riga
resistant cowpea cu lti\'ars. 6 drought

resistant cultivars. and. in collabol<lIion 

with lilA. 7 <lphicl-resistant cultivars. 

More than 76 cowpea cultivars with 

good adaptation to various ecologica l 

zones were made available to national 

programs through lhe nerwork. 

Although the "FGRAD project ended 
in ~l arch 1992. "AlD. the donor agency. 
has agreed to continue supporting 

specific acti vities of the maize network 

in selected countries until 1995. 
Because of new interest in legumi

nous crops for resource management. 

the acti\'ities of the cowpea network 

will be integraled with those of a 
network to be established for resource 

management research. 



On-farm orientation to 
improve research and 
training skjns 

The aim of IITA group training courses is to strengthen the knowledge, anitudes, 
and skills of agricultural researchers. Technical training is not, however, all that 
researchers need to do their jobs back home. They must also be equipped to set 
research priorities in relation to the needs of farmers . And they must be able to 
share their new knowledge with their colleagues at horne after training. IITA'S 
training staff thus seek to provide technical research skills together with training 
and communication skills essential for researchers who want to improve the 
effectiveness of their work. 

Key to achieving those goals in training courses is a program of discussions and 
demonstrations with farmers in their villages in the Ibadan area, where IITA is 
located. The field exposure gives these trainees practical experience in communi
cating with farmers in order to learn from them. 

Participants in IITA training courses are mostly research scientists and techru
dans, with some extension specialists and educators, from sub-Saharan African 
countries. Many of the researchers who come to flTA for training have had Hnle 
firsthand experience with farmers, which they need in order to improve their 
research planning. Interac\'ion with farmers helps researchers to appreciate 
traditional practices and technologies, and the scope for new alternatives in 
meeting farmers' needs. 

Good listeners 
By the end of their course, these trainees should be convinced that effective 
agricultural research begins and ends with farmers, the ultimate beneficiaries of their 
work. The trainees should routinely ask themselves -What do I need to know from 
the farmers'- whenever they work on a solution to a farming problem. Researchers 
and extension specialists who have learned to listen to farmers are better equipped 
to produce useful solutions. 

Course participants come from a variety of backgrounds, research, extension 
programs, agricultural science education-in public or nongovernmental institu
tions. They are IITA'S partners in collaborative activities with national programs. 
They are among those responsible for their countries' agricultural policy and food 
production. 

To achieve IlTA'S training objectives, the curricula are framed in the perspective 
of local farming systems. Also, since 1990, courses on research and technology 
transfer in crop production have incorporated communications modules which 
feature, 
• informal interviews with farmers early in each course, to help in analysis of 
farmers' constraints and opportunities. 
• formulation of technical messages to respond to fa rmers' problems, for use in a 
"farmers' field day" at the end of each course, during which researchers and 
farmers exchange feedback . 

This cycle of going to farmers to listen and learn, followed by returning to 
demonstrate possible solutiOns, has been built into courses on root crops (cassava 
and yam), grain legumes (cowpea and soybean), and maize from 1990. 

Training staff involve local agricultural extension staff in selecting the villages to 
be ViSited, and in planning and conducting some of the field activities. Extension 
agents provide a linkage with resources for followup support that may be needed. 

Care must be taken, however, in the 
interviews so that extension staff do not 
answer questions on behalf of the 
farmers; and that they do not inhibit 
farmers from speaking frankly about 
their constraints, which often include 
inadequate service from local extension 
programs. Extension agents have, on 
the whole, been open and supportive 
in IITA'S field work with fa nmers. 

First the basics 
Before the trainees go to the field, siaff 
of £ITA and Nigerian institutes who have 
on-farm research experience introduce 
the field work with a presentation on 
informal sUlVeys and interviewing 
techniques. They provide only general 
guidelines so that the participants may 
formu late their own approach to the 
field work. Staff encourage participants 
to learn from the experience itself and 
from each other's feedback. 

Throughout the course, participants 
develop their communication and 
trairting skills along with research skills. 
They practice written, visual, and oral 
communication techniques. They 
prepare for the field day by composing 
leaflets, posters, and teXIS with technical 
messages for newsieuer and radio 
dissemination. Training and editorial 
staff coach them in training methods, 
demonstrdtion techniques, and technical 
writing. 

Communication with fanners is the 
critical link in the process of developing 
research for technological improve
ments in agricullure. And once re
searchers learn LO communicate with 
fanners, they can also communicate 
fruitfully with other researchers. At 
horne, in their national programs, the 
trainees will need t.o share me advances 
in knowledge and practical applications 
with their colleagues. They should 
lherefore see themselves as trainers, as 
well as researchers . 

On farm 
In the field, the tra inees first meet the 
fanners and extension agents collec
tively, beginning in the village with an 
appropriate welcome, introductions, 
explanation of purpose, and expres
sions of appreCiation. The company 
breaks into smaller groups and moves 
to individual farms for a full picture of 
the fa rming system. 
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Farmers show and tdlthe trainees 
about the conditions they work under 
every day. The extension agents may 
offer a few words about their own roles 
and experiences. The complex social 
and economic setting of the farm 
comes lO life for the tminees, enabling 
them lO revise preconceptions they 
may have about famlers and fam1ing 
that do not correspond \vith reality. 

During the interviews, the research
ers must be alen to fa rmers' biases or 
risk invalidating the resu lts of ('heir 
survey. In 3n interview in one village 
during 1992, the fa rmers were asked 
hmv many of them lived there. Count
ing themselves and absent friends. the 
farmers replied there were 12. The 
inlerviewers asked if those 12 included 
any women-the reply came back that 
women were nOI considered to be 
famlers. Yet, as the tr:lining group 
spoke funher with both men and 
women in the village, it became clear 
that women had been doing a consider
able amount of famling. As the villagers 
economic situation had worsened in 
recent times, moreover, women had 
been enlarging their fanning roles. 
Geuing the re~d picture is essential for 
researchers. panicularly in this e lse if 
technologies will affect men and 
women farmers differently. 

After the interviews. the If''dining 
groups meet together in the village to 
pool what they have learned about the 
local famling systems and conullunity. If 
gaps in information exist. they return to 
the farmers to ask further questions. 

Back at UTA, the interview data 
provide the basis for work on solutions 
for famlers' problems. The results ~I re 

pooled and the researchers foml groups 
around problems with a common 
solution. By the end of the first week of 
the course, all the groups have pre
pared outl ines of their proposals, which 
are veued in a general discussion 
among panicipams and UTA staff 
scientists. 

Proposed solutions may mnge over 
improved crop varieties, improved 
culti\ .... dtion practices, rapid multiplicd
tion of plaming mmeri"ls, seed storage 
and preservation techniques, and new 
methods of crop utilization after 
harvesting. The panicipants develop 
their solutions over the rest of the 
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IITA trainees showing improved cassava "sticks" and planting methods during 0 

farmers' field day 

training period, in wndem with other 
course work. They gather technical 
material from class presentations, 
library resources, and In'A scientists. 
The dual challenge of this exercise is to 

frame the technical solution in a 
message which can be effectively 
communicated to the famlers during a 
"farmers' field day" at the end of the 
course. 

Before the field day arrives, the 
groups rehearse the event for each 
other and IITA staff. The presemation 
helps them to focus on their essential 
message and become familiar with the 
materials and equ ipment they will use. 
The rehearsal is videotaped, so partici
pants can see themselves as their 
audience sees them and revise mistakes. 

Farmers' field day 
During the final week of the course, the 
trJinees conduct a field day with the 
fanners they interviewed during their 
first week. Although the first village 
visit involves interviews with only 10 to 
15 famlers, field days usually anraCl up 
to five limes as many. 

E(lch group stakes Ollt its own area 
to present a possible solution [0 one of 
the farming constl"Jints. About 10 to 12 

farmers m a ti me see and discuss each 
demonstra tion. They practice the 
techniques and handle the materials 
themselves. Sample planting materials 
of improved varieties <Ire often pro
vided to them. Famlers share their 
reactions fmnkly with the researchers 
about shortcomings or strong points 
they perceive in the proposed tech
nologies. 

After their field day, the trainees 
assess what the experience has taught 
them. Although some of the researchers 
may at first have been sceptical about 
direct involvement with fa rmers, many 
observe afterward that their experiences 
with fanners have been among the most 
valuable of the course. Hesearchers thus 
acquire a new appreciation of their 
roles, in fostering a dialogue of 
problem-solving and feedback between 
the lab and the farm. 

Impacts 
IITA prizes its good relations with 
fanning communities and extension 
agencies, so it takes pains not to create 
expectations that C'dnnOt be met. Often 
farmers complain that they do not have 
adequate access to improved technolo
gies, basic inputs, and services. IlTA 



training staff thus tl)' to enlarge the 
training exercise into a means of 
strengthening linkages among research
ers, extension agents, and fanners. 

During 1992, one year afier a field 
day, a followup visit to one communiry 
revealed Ulat the brief intelVention had 
indeed had positive results, because the 
technologies introduced at the time had 
really met farmers' needs. The fanners 
greeted the IITA returnees enthusiasti
cally and warmly. They described how 
they had adopted some of the new 
practices and showed samples of the 
improved maize harvest from the 
previous year. They evidently valued 
the much larger cobs, which had begun 
to supplant the less productive local 
maize. 

Multiplying the message 
For the past 25 years, UTA has trained 
over 7,000 agricultural researchers and 
other technical specialists. During that 
lime national research programs in sub
Saharan Africa have developed their 
human and capital resources-and 
increased their demand for further 
training. 

[ITA (as with other international 

centers) can no longer fulfill all of the 
tfa.ining demand it attracts. Therefore, 

taking advantage of improved technical 
capabilities in several countries, IITA is 
beginning [0 devolve training in crop 
management research to national 
programs. nTA will increaSingly devote 
its own training resources to specialized 
research programs for individuals and 
groups. 

llTA is sharing its training methodol
ogy and experience with selected 
countries in each region, so that they 
can work with nTA in conducting 
trJ.ining for themselves and other 
countries in their region. In this 
decentralized fashion, the message can 
be diffused farther and faster than evec 
effective agricultural research begins 
and ends with fanners. 

Alley farming research 

turns to the farmer 

Alley farming is a way of making agriculture mimic the forest. The goal is to sustain 
the fertility of farmlands by approximating the self-sustainability of the forest 
ecosystem. 

Selected tree species (usually nitrogen-fIXing legumes) are planted in rows. In 
the ~ alleys" between those hedgerows, food crops are grown. SoH fenility is 
improved with nitrogen and other nutrients from prunings of the trees which are left 
on the ground to decompose. Prunings also supply forage for small livestock. The 
hedgerows provide the restorative processes of a fallow while the farm can produce 
food and fodder on a continuous basis. 

On-fann testing of alley farming methodology has been developed over the past 
three years through international research coordinated by the Alley Fanning 
Network for Tropical Africa (AmETA). Reports from participating scientists in most 
AFNTIA countries suggest that the research has reached a critical stage where the 
famler must also have a hand in adapting the technologies to the exigencies of life 
on the farm. In beginning its next project phase, AfNETA has charted a new path of 
participatol)' resea rch with famlers and development support agencies, to bring the 
goal of sustainable agriculture within reach. 

The idea evolves 
Alley fanning research evolved during the 1970s at llTA , as a land use system for 
managing the fragile uplands in the humid and subhuntid (forest and savanna) 
zones of sub-Saharan Africa. The aim was to develop a substitute for the traditional 
bush-fallow, slash-and-burn system of land renewal. 

At first the emphasis was on crop production between hedgerows of legumi
nous trees or shrubs, in a system wherein cropping and fallow processes take place 
concurrently; hence, [he term "alley cropping". The International Livestock Center 
for Africa (tLCA) enlarged the concept to include small ruminants (mostly goats and 
sheep) with the use of hedgerow foliage for forage. Known as "alley fanning", this 
agroforestry system also supports farming through erosion control, moisrure 
conservation, weed suppression , and production of firewood and staking material. 
Potentially, the system is "scale neutral"; that is, equally applicable on large- and 
small-scale farms- although most research to date has focused on smallll0lder 
systems. 

Two divergent approaches to alley farming exist-alley fanning as a "conserva
tional" technology or a "restorative" technology. 
• The conselVational approach affumlS the original tenets of the technology as a 
replacement for bush fallows, to prevent soil degTlldation in areas where the soil is 
still reasonably fenile and secondal)' or primal)' forest exists. 
• The restorative approach has evolved more recently as a solution to the problem 
of rapid soil degradation under high cultivation pressure to support high-density 
populations. 

The twO purposes to be selVed by these approaches call for different types of 
alley famling applications. Both need to be investigated further and validated. 
Work on the restorative approach has proceeded much further than research on 
the conservational approach, however. Famlers are not easily persuaded (Q invest 
their efforts in sustainai;>ility projects in areas where forest lands remain 
unexploited and farmland is otherwise not in short supply. 
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After a decade of development, 
alley farming's main proponenLs (IITA, 

ILCA, and ICRAF) resolved in 1986 to 
deepen involvement of national 
agricultural research systems in the 
research. The three centers conceived 
of a networking apparatus for collabo
rative research which could combine 
the strengths of ali concerned in a 
mutual development effort. After three 
years of organizational and fund-raising 
preparations, AFNETA was established in 
February 1989 with funding support 
chiefly from the Canadian International 
Development Agency (aDA), the 
International Development Research 
Centre (lORe, of Canada), and the 
International Fund for Agricultural 
Development ( IFAO) . n ,e Danish Inter
national Developmenl Agency (DAN IDA) 

supported part of the nelwork's takeoff 
activity. The United States Agency for 

Types 01 alley lanning res_ell projects by 
counlry and regian al sub-Saharan Africa 

Western 
Benin 
Buoona Foso 
(Ole d'ivoire 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Uberia 
Mali 
Nigerio 
Senegal 
Siellllleooe 
Toga 

(entral 
(amelOan 
Zaile 

Eastern 
Burundi 
Ethiopia 
KenYli 
Rwanda 
Uganda 

Southern 
Malawi 
Tanzania 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 

3 2 3 1 
2 2 0 0 
2 4 0 0 
2 2 0 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
o 4 0 3 
2 0 0 0 
o 2 0 4 
3 3 0 1 

o 3 2 1 
1 2 0 0 

o 1 0 0 
3 3 0 0 
o 2 0 2 
o 2 1 2 
1 2 0 2 

1 3 0 0 
o 4 0 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 

Tolal research plOiects 2B 43 6 18 
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International Development (t;SAID) has 
contributed support for some coliabor-d
rive projecrs with us universities. The 
Ford Foundation and the Overseas 
Development Administration of the UK 

have supported training activities. With 
alley farming research and extension as 
its raison d'etre, the network has also 
aimed to ensure the relevance of the 
technology for sustainable farming 
systems, and to enhance its adoptability 
for farmers. 

AFNETA completed its first three years 
of continentwide activity in 1992. 
During this first phase some 32 national 
institutes in 22 countries helped 
gener-dte a body of data and insights 
about hedgerow species and crop 
intemctions, which fomlS the nucleus of 
a computer-based "expert system" of 
infornlation being developed at the 
University of Hawaii for use by 
networking institutions. AFNETA partici

pants conducted 95 proiects in the 
principal agroecological zones. Their 
investigations were organized around a 
sequence of issues for development, as 
summarized in the accompanying table 
(at left) . 

1. Screening and selection o f 
multipurpose trees fo r 
h edgerows 
The essential qualities in selection of 
hedgerow species are capability for soil 
fertility improvement, ease in establish
ment adaptability to soil problems and 
other environmental stresses (such as 
drought, altitude), and usefulness of 
byproducts such as fuel wood, stakes, 
fomge, and medicines. Establishment of 
hedgerows is the farmers' first hurdle, 
which must be crossed with the right 
choice of tree species for local soil and 
other conditions. 

Agroecological considerdtions 
detennined the species for screening at 
each site. Some species performed well 
in specific zones. But three species in 
particular showed wide adaptability 
across the various zones, the best 
growth in semiarid sites, and superior 
growth in subhumid (savanna) sites: 
two Cassia species (c. siamea and C. 
spectabilis) and an Acacia (A. 
atlricu/ifonllis). Tree establishment was 
problematic in on-farm trials, especially 
in the humid zone. The data collected 
to dare on tree perfonnance and 

durability are, however, preliminary and 
will need to be substantiated over the 
next few years. A particular issue for 
investigation is the nitrogen budget of 
the Cassia species, in view of their high 
nitrogen productivity and all-around 
successful performance, vis-a-vis their 
inability to fIX atmospheric nitrogen in 
the soil. 

2. Alley farming managem ent 
Proper management, with the right 
choice of hedgerow tree, is expected to 
deliver the promise of alley farming: 
maintenance of soil feJtility, together 
with high yields of food crops. The 
farm manager must decide what the 
tradeoff is to be, in aUocation of 
hedgerow foliage for mulching material 
or fodder. In assessing research results, 
problems arising from purely biological 
aspew;-such as above- and below
ground competition between trees and 
food crops-must be separated from 
problems amenable to management. 

Return in crop yields from 
hedgerow pruning inputs 
on alley farm projects in 
sub-Saharan Africa 

yield rerurn/ kg of prunings Inpul 

0.5 

0.0 

-0.5 

- 15 

SOURCE 
AfN£TA Phose I Report (1989·1992). IITA, lbod<m. 
15 June 1992 



Alley farm under farmer management 

Interactions berween hedgerow 
trees and companion food crops have 
shown slanling yct consistent differ

ences for specific (rop:-.. The accompa
nying chan (opposite) shows prelimi
nary results from continu ing tria ls with 
cassav~1 (10 cast's) and eOlian (.q) 

produced lower (rop yields on alley 
farm plOlS than on no-tree control plots. 
Hesuh~ w ith ct: reab ( -1"1 ca~e:-. uf [1l~tiZt:, 

6 of rice) and ~nlin legume:-; (9 of 
cowpea) 'were consistently higher on 
alley plolS thal1 on the no-tree plots. 

Most of the GISsaV;I resuhs came 
from the humid fore:-; t zone. while those 

of maize came mainly frolllthe moist 
savanna and :-;<I\'anna fort'st transition 

zones. Olher crops will ha"e to be 
tested on allt:y farm!'> in those same 
zones. to enahle t\F"\nA to determine 

whether the technology as:'1 whole is 
suitahle for each particular zonc. 

3. Livestock integration 
Forage crop . ..; :-;hould be p~lrt of the total 
inten:ropping scheme 011 alley famls 

with a livestock cumpont'nt. Forage 
research cncompasses (a) production of 

the tree forage and pasture crops 
berween the hedgerows; and (b) the 

fodder v.due of forage crops in terms of 
digestibility, protein content. and effeclS 
on livestock productivity. Trhds of only 
type (a) were conducted during the first 

phase of AF"\'£H. 

Prelimin;lI), results yield a sketchy 

picture. In the Ikpublic of Benin, slow
growing p3sture gms~es secmed to be 

more comp3tible with the hedgerows 
than were "igorously growing grasses. 
which needed to he cut frequent ly 

during the first ye:!r so that the 
hedgerows cou ld c:-. tablish wid!. 
Camcroon tri ~tls encountered similar 
establi!'-ihment prohlems, but grasses in 

the alley plots had" higher protein 
content ancl wen .. : greener than those in 
nu-tree cumrul plut.;-.. 

4. On-farnl research experience 
On-faml research is essential in fine
tuning the technologies. :Issessing their 

productivity under rarmer m;lI1ageme11l , 

Jnd detennining thdr potential adopt
,Ibility :md (;lrIners' interest in them. 

T,,'o lypeS of on·f~lmltrials were 
conducted: 

• experimental. which help in va lidat
ing technologies or testing their 

perfonnance. 

• de"elopmelllal, which 1l1vol\'e 
systematic introduction of technologies 
il1lo <I farming community and assess
ment of their acceptability to the 

fanners. 

The resulL' from the range of 
experimental and developmental sites 
during 1992 on the whole have 
indicated that AF~ETA on-fann research 

methodology needs to be fun her 
de"eloped during the next phase of the 
net,,'ork 's program. Expcrimemallrials 
on fanns in Rwandan s;"Ivanna lands 
demonstrated clearl y superior crop 

product ion under alley cropping 
systems than in no-tree control plots. 

Developmental trials have yielded 
diagnost ic infonnation on farming 

constraints and potential acceptability 
of alley famling solutions. and have 
introduced some solution, for f,(fIners 

to test and adapt. 

Making the idea sell 
The concerns of de,'e!opmental 
research chamcterize plans for Af"\l-TA'S 

next three years. In building on the 

resuits of the first project phase, the 
research agenchl for AF~ETA'S second 
phase (199-1-1999) calls for a new 
direction in stnnegy. Ways must be 
found to encourage farmers to experi

ment with :lnd freely adapt alley 
farming 10 meet their needs. To date, 

few of the fanners who have been 
introduced to the idea have adopted it. 
although on-station research has yielded 
highly fawr.lble resuits . 

The new sLr:::llegy will im'olve 
famlers as ··c.:o-researchers~ together 

with loat! public or pri\'ate de\'elop
ment agencies . IS co-promoters. Such a 
participatory approach to the research 
shou ld open the way for AF"\I::TA to 
tackle the chief devdopmcntal concern 
of "adoptabili ry" of alley farming . 

The approach should lead to 
answers to the following questions: 

• I-/olflll'orkable is fbe idea IIllder/arm 
cOllditiolls?The positive resulL') frolll 

research sta tion experience over many 
years are difficult to reproduce on 

working famls under fanner man~lge
ment. 

• Does tbe system address tbe farmers 
OU'II perceiwd problems? Researchers 
need to examine whether their agenda 

to date has been reflecting correct 
assumptions . 

• \YIbat researcb ajJjJroaciJes will 
el1collraf!,efarmer~ to Slrlrlllltlkillf!, tbei,
own adajJltlliolls. lind OlliS promote 
adoprability oj tbe systelll?The panicipa
tory approach is seen as a key way to 
unlocking solutions to Lhe current 
impasse. 

AF~I:.IA researchers will strengthen 
faml-level development and extension 
activities, which are essential in 

adapling and disseminating new 
technologies. Fanners and promoter 
agencies will join AF'\'"I:.Ti\ in designing 

research opl ions. adapting experilllenwi 
technologies, and evalu;lting the results. 
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Experiments will shift from research 
stations, where most of them are 
curremly 10L"4ued, to small-scale farms 
where the fanners can participate LO the 
fullest extem that they can. The new 
fann-oriemed research and develop
ment strategy should help to produce 
results which fanners will want [Q adopt 

for their demonstrated capability LO 

sustain farm productivity. 
AFNETA seeks to test whether alley 

farming is more lhan just an ecological 
pipe dre:l1ll-whether it can provide 
realistic and prdctic-.tI options for 
overcoming problems of soil degrdda-

Research collaboration 
EAST AND SOtJrHERN AFRJCA ROOT CROPS RESEARCH NETWORK 

New horizons 
After nearly a decade of research networking, since 1984, F};ARR;\, is planning to 
divide imo eastern and sOUlhern sister networks: the East Afric.lO Root Crops 
Research etwork (Et\ RRNU) and the Southern African RoO! Crops Research Network 
(SARRSET). 

E.,\RRi''l:.T \vill he based in Kampala and focus on the needs of Burundi, Kenya, 
Madagascar, Rwanda, and host country Uganda. Retaining the Malawi headquarters, 
SARRJ'\TI will concentrate on to countries of the Sourhem African Development 
Community (SA IX): Angola . Botswana, lesotho, Malawi, Nlozambique, Namibia, 
Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. 

The United States Agency for Internatiomil Development ("SAm ) and the 
lnternational Development Research Centre (lORC) will continue to provide the 
principal funding for the participming national progl.lllls du ring this new phase of 
project activity. 

Root crops rescue 
TIle devastating drought of the 1991-92 cropping season in Malawi prompted the 

government to encourage farmers to plant cassava and sweet potato, staple food 
crops that withstand drought better than cereals. The Natiomil ROOl Crops Muhipli
cation and Distribution System (NR.\lOS) was set up to propagate varielies of both 
crops. 

f.SARR.t~ has helped in planting improved materials and in managing on-fann 
multiplica tion. ell' has been providing technical assistance for sweet potato. FAO 

Cassava multiplication plots wi ll yield planting materials in 1993 
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[ion, thereby creating" sustainable basis 
for tropical agriculture. During the next 
few years, AFNt:.IA'S research activity will 
become a process of openuionalizing 
alley fanll techno logies, profitting from 
the synergy of scientists, fanllers, and 

development agencies. 

donated a truck LO transport improved 
varieties [0 primary multiplication sites, 
at government research stations in the 
various regions, and secondal)l sites on 
fanners' fields. The primary support for 

this massive effort has come from 
USAID's Office of Foreign Disaster 
Assistance. 

As a result of the campaign. over 1 
million sweet POl,HO slips have been 
distributed to fanners for planting and 
about 45 hectares have been planted to 
cassava for multiplication purposes. 
Planting material from this hectarage 
will be released to farmers during 1993. 
ESARH.N has organized training in nursery 
establishment and I1l ~lOagement for 
extension personnel, to facilita!e 
dissemination of the new planting 
materials. Farmers' field days have been 
organized for extension agents and 
their clients. where improved varieties 
have been exhibited and fa rmers have 
avaiJed themselves of sample materials. 

Farmers have been able to benefit 
quickly from the campaign, because 
ESARR" had set up an on-farm testing 
and distribution system during the 
preceding three yea rs. Nongovernmen
[al agenCies, such as religious miSSions, 
World Vision, and Save the Children 
Fund, are directly involved with 
nursery establishment and distribution 
activities, which has also helped ensure 
f,mner awareness and participation. 

IlTA oUlre~lch scientists estimate that 
about one-third of lhe country·s famlers 
have adopted at least one of the three 

improved cassava and sweet potato 
varieties being disseminated. Currently, 
abollt [Wo-thirds of farmers are making 
requests for cassava and/or sweet 
potato planting malerial through their 
extension agents. By contrast, only 3% 
had adopted one variety of sweet 
potato in 1991. 



Today cassava is considered (he 
country's second most important food 
crop for research purposes, after maize, 
according to Malawi's agricultural 
policymakers. 

SOD.. AL"ffi PlANT ANALYTICAL 

lABORATORIES NETWORK OF AFRJCA 

Fostering a maintenance 
culture 
SPAL'lA organized a two-week trd.ining 
course in equipment maintenance, 
during October 1992, with the assis
tance of the University of Nigeria at 

Nsukka and IITA. Some 15 laboratory 
technologists panicipated in the course 
at Nsukka, coming from Cameroon, 
Ethiopia, Ghana , Niger, Nigeri a, 
Tanzania, and Zimbabwe. Resource 
persons came from the universities of 
Guelph (Canada), Ibadan (Nige ria ), and 
Louvain (Belgium) and from Pulse 
instrumentation Ltd. in Canada. 

Funding support for the course 
came from the Belgian Administration 
for Developmenl Coopenl tion (AGCO), 
which also supports the network on a 
regular basis. French governmental 
project funds supponed ~even of rhe 
participants. 

The SI'Al.NA course sought to foster a 
;lmaintenance culture" among partici
pants and network members. Mainte
nance culture translates into an arrimde 
of care toward equipment, born of the 
conviction that prevention makes easier 
work than repair. 

Laboratory managers have recog
nized that lack of a maintenance culture 
is a major problem with those laborato
ries in Africa which function poorly. 
With the regional economy undergoing 
stressful times, expensive equipment is 
mOre difficult to replace than ever. 
Moreover, few maintenance ~lOd supply 
services exist in Africa which can be 
conveniently ca lled in. 

Laboratory technologists must be 
able to wke C'dre of the equipmenl 
under their control. The only way 
technologists can keep pace with 
curren( developments in laboratory 
equipment and procedures is through 
"self-education. " 

While not designed to make 
engineers out of the lechnologists, the 
training course gave them some 

troubleshooting experience in the 
identification of faulty parts and the 
replacement of simple componenLS on 
such instrumems as the pH meter. The 
course organizers had made arrange
mems with the Department of Customs 
and Excise to allow participanl5 to bring 
their faulty equipment lhrough, so d,at 
practical demonstrations in servicing 
and repair could be ClIITied out. Each 
participam was presented with a 
comprehensive tool kit, with which 
repairs were carried out on the equip
ment 

The spectrophotomeler (colorim
eter) is an important instrument in the 
soil laboratory used in detennining the 
concentration of phosphorous and the 
cyanide content in cassava: among 
other tasks. One Nigerian participant 
had brought a fau lty spectrophotometer 
which served in demonstrating that 
repairs need not always be expensive. 
Upon examination, it was discovered 
thar onJy the photocells were weak. 
When new photocells were fIXed, the 
instrumem, which had been discarded, 
could aga in be used. 

Another spectrophotomeler was 
found to have a damaged mirror, 
probably because of mishandling. The 
mirror was replaced wit h an inexpen
sive spare, giving new life to a dis
carded instrument. Sometimes it is a 
simple matter of changing a fuse in 
order to put an instrumem back in 
working order. 

The culture of core 

The partiCipants turned trainers 
during part of the course, giving a one
hour practical on equipmem mainte
nance to six technologisl5 from the 
University of Nigeria at Nsukka. That 
experience was intended to prepare 
partiCipants LO organize t1<lining for 
other labo~Jtory technologisl5 back 
home. Indeed, on returning home, the 
Zimbabwean participant organized in
country training to pass on his newly 
acquired knowledge 10 his colleagues. 

lITA/rrALy/ usA/UELGIUM COWPEA 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Cowpea creativity: a mid-
1992 progress report 
The collabol<:ltive network for cmvpea 
biotechnology gained a new partner 
during 1992, dle Genetics labomtory of 
the University of Ghent. Belgium 
(Rijksu fl iversiteit Gent. Lllboralorium 

VODr Genetica). 
The networking institutes held their 

annual meeting, the Joint Cowpea 
Biotechnology Workshop, at the 
Gemlplasm Institute of the National 
Resea rch Council at Bari, in southern 
Italy, from 29 June to I July 1992. From 
[he USA, nine participanLS came from 
Purdue UniverSity ~lI1d the University of 
Minnesota. Three panicipants came 
from lITA in Nigeria and one from the 
Genetics Laboratory at Ghent. From 
Ilaly ca me a 10lal of 23 participanl5 
from dle Gennplasm Institute, dle 
University of Naples, the Institute of 
Nutrition Studies, the Research Center 
on Vegetables for Processing. the 
University of Bari, the Institute of 
Agronomy and Vegetable Crops, and 
the Experimem Station for Cereals. 

Purdue's Larry Murdock summa
rized dle accomplishmenl5 of the IITA/ 
usA/Italy collaboral ion to date, in a 
presentation entilied "Bright vistas, 
stumbling stones". He expressed his 
confidence that the ir mutual goal of 
genetically improved cowpea was in 
sight, and enumerated the milestones 
reached as follows. 
1. Identified numerous wild Vigna 
species with resistance EO POSl
flowering pesl5 of cowpea. 
2. Made an interspecific hybrid 
between V. oblollgifolia and V. Ill/eola 
that may serve as a bridge to bring 
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insect resistance genes into cultivated 
cowpea. [Also, developed in-vitro ovary 
culture and embryo culture methods, 
that can be used in producing plants 
from materials obtained from interspe
cific hybridization and harvested as 
early as one day after pollination- Ed.) 
3. Improved our understanding of the 
cellular and cytogenetic basis of 
incompatibiliry between cowpea and V. 
ue>.,/tata, the latter a potential donor of 
insect resistance genes to cowpea. 
4. Approached closer to understanding 
the basis of resistance of the vanery 
TVu 2027 (and its derivatives) to 
cowpea weevil. 
5. Understood better the nature and 
importance of anti-nutritional factors in 
Vigna species as well as learned more 
about the chemistry and phySical 
properties of cowpea related to its role 
as food. 
6. Developed expertise with physical 
and molecular techniques for the 
genetic transformation of cowpea cells, 
including the use of Agrobacterium 
lume!aciens, accelerated microparticies 
(the "gun"), as well as carried out trials 
with other techniques such as 
elcClIoporation. Chimeric cowpea 
plants carrying foreign genes have been 
produced at Portici and Purdue. 
7. Developed techniques for using the 
Purdue Insect Feeding Monitor to 
characterize cowpea weevil resistance. 
Worked out protocols for r.lpid 
screening of cowpea seeds for insect 
resistance. They are all available for 
transfer to liT A. 

8. Attained new insights into the 
phylogenetic relationships among the 
Vigna, using protein profiles and RfI.P 

techniques. 
9. Increased qualiry and quantiry of 
wild and cultivated Vigna germ plasm 
available; described and characterized 
those materials. 
10. Developed novel techniques for 
rearing insects on plant callus tissues--
finding, remarkably, that the cowpea 
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podborerMaruca test uta/is fairly thrives 
on maize callus and will even survive 
on tobacco callus. Recognized the 
value of callus in assessing gene 
performance against insects. 
II. Identified several proteins with 
potential to help protect cowpeas 
against cenain cowpea insect pests, 
including Bacillus tburingiensis crystal 
proteins, a-amylase inhibitors, lectins 
and protease inhibitors. 
12. Had in hand genes for (a) a
amylase inhibitor (a -AI) for common 
beans, (b) wheat germ agglutinin 
(WGA), and (c) several Bacillu.s 
tburingiensis crystal proteins. All of 
those genes are freely available to 
developing nations, with no strings 
attached, for use in cowpea transforma
tion. 
13. Had in prospect additional genes to 
use for this purpose, including a 
commitment from Monsanto Corpora
tion to make available to Purdue their 
highly active modified B.tburillgiensis 
gene for testing against cowpea insects. 
The results are promising-this gene 
might become available to developing 
countries through IlTA. 

14. Cn;:ated vector constructs comaining 
(a) a -AI and (b) WGA, useful for 
cowpea cell transformation using 
Agrobaclerium and the "gun". Acquired 
seed·specific promotors that can serve 
to express genes in cowpea seeds. 
15. Developed methodologies for 
quickly identifying transformed plants. 
16. Transformed and successfully 
expressed the a -AI gene from common 
bean in cowpea cells. The biologically 
active protein product of this gene 
accumulated to an impressive degree in 
cowpea callus. 
17. Attained new insights into the 
importance of carefully selecting the 
cowpea genorype to be transformed. 
Clearly, the genorype chosen can make 
a great deal of difference in the 
effectiveness of certain resistance genes 
in providing plant proteclion. 

Persistence 
In Dr Murdock's word.s, despite the 
encouraging advances made to dale, 
the "stable transformation of cowpea 
plants has eluded us thus far. Tr.lnsfor
mation CJn be attained, without any 
doubt, if we persist. It is only a matter 
of time and money and continued 
commitment on our part. 

"As regard.s the funding invested in 
the research so far, r think it is accurate 
to say that our accomplishments have 
been attained using what, by biotech
nology industry standard.s, is a very 
small investment indeed. Now, with the 
crisis in funding for international centers 
before us, there is increased competi
tion for funding sources. The simple 
fact is that without additional funding to 
continue and even increase the 
robustness of our efforts in cowpea 
biotechnology, the future is, at best, 
littered with stones over which we may 
easily stumble. 

"Further, with limited resources, it is 
more vital than ever that all those who 
wish to participate in this good work do 
so not as competitors but as colleagues. 
All of us who, for years now, have 
worked toward this goal, wannly 
welcome any newcomers. We shall 
gladly share the last details of our 
experience and our best ideas and 
materials. In rerum, we ask only for the 
same. Rather than duplicating our 
effollS and, in some cases repeating 
work we've already done, we hope that 
newcomers will take their place beside 
us and add their strength toward a lruly 
international effon. This would be a 
most welcome additjon indeed. 

"The key words are communication, 
linkages I sharing, trust, coordination, 
and good will. In the end, we shou ld 
keep in our mind's eye a vision of the 
poor farmers and consumers in 
developing nations whose lives will be 
a little better if we succeed." 



VISITING SClENTISTS 

IITA shares its research facilities with national progr.:llll scientists who 
lise lhem. as visiting sciemisL'; for periods of up to a year, to enhance 
their work back home. The benefit ... now fWD ways: the distinguished 
visitors contribute insights froIlllheir own experience to IITA work. 
providing an extra dimension to rese-Jrch accomplishmenL>; at IITA, 

The collaborati\'e experience also lays a foundation for a more 
substant i:-Il pannership between their programs and IITA in future. 

During 1992, [[n hosted several scientists from developing and 
developed countries. The work Of1WO oflhem, Mawule Es.<;;eh·Yovo 
ofTogo and Pasqllale Petrilli of Ital y, illustrates the vallie of the 
coliabor.llion for all involved. 

Ma\\'lde Esseh-Yovo joined IITA'S maize improvcmcni program in 
April 1992 for a year as visit ing scientist, with a special interest in 
maize streak \'ims resistance. 

Dr Esseh-Yo\'o is the maize progrdmleader at Togo's DirecLOrate 

of AgronomiC Research. After grdduaLing from Univer.-ite du Benin. Togo. he 
pursued a master's degree in Bulgaria and, in 1979. completed his PhD degree in 
Bulgaria in plant genet ics. 

On his return to Togo, Dr Esseh-Yovo headed the de\"elopment of his country's 

maize breeding program, with particular concern for producer and consumer 
varietal preferences. He also worked on streak resistance in maize. All along. Dr. 
Esseh-Yovo has had good col\;lborative relations with 1ITt\ and CIMMYT. 

At IITA, Dr Esseh-Yovo invesligated l oc~il \'arieties of maize from Benin, 
Ca meroon, Cote d'lvoire. j\'lali. Mauritania, and Nigeria, for streak virus resistance. 

The aim is to improve them by combining high-yielding characteri.'ll ics and 
desirable grain quality. Local varieties and [[TA inbreds with streak resisl<Ince are 
being combined in LOpcross hybrids. Trials are scheduled to start during 1993. 

Research on streak at IITA led Dr Esseh-Yovo to develop a new method for 

screening, whereby plants are inoculated with viruses in the screenhouse, before 
being transplanted in the fields. The new method halves the usual failure mte in 
infesting plants with vinlliferous insects. 

Dr Esseh-YO\'o also modified the slreak inocu lation procedure for use in 
infesting maize plants with Siriga in the screen house. 

In the course of his research, Dr Esseh-Yovo h.as become convinced that farmers 

must be included in decision making about breeding materials in the earl y stages, to 
en:-iure Ihm final results will be acceptable to consumers and adopted by famlers. 

Pasquale Petrilli 

The market price of maize is so low that 
grain quality must be full y acceptable ro 

consumers. or farmers 
cannol afford LO grow il. 

Pasquale Petrilli joined 
IITA'S biotechnology 

research uni t as <I visi ting 

scientist in August 1992. 
Dr Petrilli , an assistant 
professor and protein 

chemist at the Universiry 
of Naples. Ita ly. had 
earlier \'isited UTA from 

October to December 
1991. and wi ll remain for 

" fu ll year. 
During his pre:-ent 

tenure, Dr Petrilli witl sel 

lip inslnIment<ltion for 

Mawule Esseh-Yovo 

applying prote in chemistry techniques 
at the bimechnology research unit. He 
plans to introduce new appl ications in 

protein chemistry to colleagues at IITA, 

especially those involved in crop 
improvement and plant he~lilh manage

ment efforts. This work will SlippOrt the 
selection of ne\V materials wilh desir

able characteristics, using molecular 
l11:.1rkers and other diagnost ic probes. 

j\ lolecular m<lrkers are usually 
proteins (isozymes) or nucleic acids 

which are detectably different between 
individuals. At IITA, such markers are 

being used in detennining relationships 
among species. and in confimling the 
identities of parents and [heir hybrids in 

the evolution of new cu itiv'l rs. They are 
also used in [he conslnlction of genetic 
maps of crops. The resulting infonna
tion will help in introducing desirJble 

traits from wild relatives into crop 
species. 

Dr Petrilli will work '\\'ith IITA 

colleagues to identify proteins involved 
in crop resistance mechanisms, isolate 

known proteins and enzymes and 
characterize them. 

To achieve those objecti\'es. nTA has 
recently acquired and installed equ ip

ment for protein analysis. A system will 
be set up to separate prOleins using 
different kinds of chromalogr,lphic 

supports. including gel filtration. ion
exchange. and affinity columns. 
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For the 
Record 

Major resource allocations Values in US $ Ihousonds 

10 

Resou,,, and Crap Managemenl 5325 I ~I ;;,:;;;,:;;;,:;;;,:;;;::~? 
Plant Healil Managemenl 52329 ~I =",~""""",,;,,~I 10.8% 

Resear(h Supparl A 51732 I I 8.0% 

Maize 5672 Q 3.1% 

(awpea and5aybean5918 bJ 4.3% 

Roo~andTubers$ 1094 ~ 1.1% 

Inlernananal Cooperation 51130 c:=;::J 1.3% 

Infarmalian Services 57 56 ~ 3.5% 

Training 5877 c::::::=:J 4.1 % 

Depreciation 52,722 ~~~~~~~ 
Adminislratian and Operalians B 56,038 

20 

15.1% 

Mojor Resource A11(l{orions 50 
Invenlmy or Research Projec~ 50 
Abbrevio~ons Dnd AClOnyms Used in this Report 55 
Statement of Financial Position 56 
Statement of A<livity 56 
Statement 01 (osh Flows 57 
Do nors 1992 57 
Boord of Trllstees 58 
Professional 510ff 58 
Publicotions by lilA 510ft 61 
Other I11A Publications 64 

30 40 so 

28.1 % 

A Indudes BiomelTiu, Anolylicol 5efVkes, Genetic Resources, Research Farms, Biotechnology, and Agroecologico\ Studies 

B Net af overheod recoveries 

Inventory of Research Projects 

Crop Improvement Division 

Root and Tuber Crops 
CoS50Vo germplosm introdudion, evoluolion, and distr ibution 
Cmsovc germplcsm enhancemenl 

Internolionol colloborclive Hiols 
Notionol coordinated research trials on cassava 
Yom germplosm evoluolion and distributfon 
Yom germplosm enhancement 
Postharvest technology 

Utilization 01 cassava for baking bread 
Technologies lor germplasm distribution of pathogen-free 

Dio.scoreo yams 

Ma ize 
f-../oQize breeding lor the savanna 

Yield potential 
Sirigo resistance 

) 0 

Funding 
Sources 

care, OAT 

core,DANIDA 

care, NARS 

N55, RRPfoAC 

core 
core 
core 

AGCD 

ODA 

core 
core 

Cooperating 
Institutions 

OA1, EM.BIlAPA, lWS 

NAAS. ANU, RVAU 

NAj's 
NRCRI 

NARS 

NRO!I 

NAIlS, KU leuven, ANU 

"AU 
KU leuven 
Wye College 

IAA, Pioneer 
NCR~/I RA, fAR 

location 

Colombia, Brazil, Nigeria 

Australia, Denmark, 
Nigeria 
vor _ sHes, W & C AnicD 
Nigeria 
var _ sites, W & C Africa 

Nigeria 
Australia, Belgium, Denmark 
Nigeria 
Belgium, Nigeria 
UK, Ghana, Nigeno 

Nigeria 
Cameroon, Nigeria 

Duration 

conlinuous 

continuous 

continuous 

contmuous 
continuous 
contmuous 
continuous 

1992-1995 
1992-1995 

continuous 
continuous 

Note: The core budget is u.sed to lund those research-related aclivJlies 
essential in meeting the eglar's objecllves lor developing countries 



Prajecttirle Funding Cooperating 
Sources Institutions location Duration 

NitrogeJl use efficiency core, GTZ Ut, Univ. of Hanover, I.AJt Germany, Nigeria continuous 
Drought tolerance core SAfGRAIl Burkina Fasa, continuous 
Grain quality and utilization core, IAR&T/tER, Ho~n II MJli, Nigeria, MoIocco COf1~nuous 

Guinness Nigeria Pic 
MJize breeding for the forest 

Downy mildew resistance core ""&T Nigeria continuous 
Stem oorer resistance core UI, CRI Nigeria, Ghana continuous 
Husk Covel 000 -weevil resistance core Univ. of Benin Benin continuous 
Groin qoolity and utilization core, W<&T Nigeria cootinuous 

Gumness Nigeria Pic 
t-kize breeding for the midaltitudes 

Yield polential (;()fe, UTC UIC, t>OE/OA Nigeria, Cameroon continuous 
Disease resistance core UTC, NCRE/IRA Nigeria, Cameroon continuous 

Germplasm enhancement 
SfTiga resistance in maize Iondraces care Nigeria continuous 
Characterization of maize germplosm by environments core SAfGRAO, CWMYT Nigeria, continuous 

Burkina Fasc, Core d'ivoire 
Outreach 

SAfGRAIl u,,"o SAFG<AD/OALJ/u..O Burkina Fasa continuous 
Internationallr"ials core NARS Nigeria continuous 
Collaoomtive research with NARS NAllS Nigeria continuous 

Plantain/ Banana 
Plantain/ banana breeding lor durable host core/BADC NI8AP, FHA, (RBI', Cameroon, Nigeria, 1987-
plant resislonce KU lewen, NI~, 01, Uganda 

DEFOR, 1i.AZ, UI'eRP 
ood other NAR5 

Developing Mu.so breeding capability and strategy core USDA/ AlS, KU Lewen Nigeria 1992-
Banana improvement fOf Ihe midahitude COfe/USAJD NARS Nigeria, Uganda 1992-
Biotechnology fOf Musa bleeding core USDA/ ARS, KU leuven Nigeria 1983-
Postha~t qooliry of plantains core NARS Nigeria 1992-
Genotype¥ropping systems interaction care Nigeria 1980-

Genetic Resources 
Cowpea protein identification/characterization Ita~ Univ. Naples Ita~ continuous 
InterspecifiC hybridization of Vigna spp. Italian Universities, Purdue Univ. Nigeria, USA 1989-

Ita~ 

Grain legumes 
Breeding for resistance to Iv\oruca pod borer and pod sucking core U Nigeria 1989-
bugs in cowpea 
Cowpea varietal development for humid forest aod Guinea core var. sites, W & C Africa 1971-
SO'IOnno zooes 
Cowpea international Irials core NARS, W&CM'ca Asia continuous 

latin America 
Nationally coordinaled research on cowpeos Nigeria IAR Nigeria 1975-
Cowpea improvement lor cereal-bosed systems of moist and dry core tAR&T, ABU, ICI1ISAT, val. sites, W & C Africo 1990-
savanna-improvemenr of local varieties: genotype x TARe Uapanl 
environment analysis: resislonce 10 5fri9a, A/eclro, '00 IUKI 
Iv1aruco, aphid, thrips, and bruchid 
Genetics of photosensitivity and phenological adaptation in cowpea QQA Univ. of Reading Nigeria, Reading 1993-
Development of cowpea vorielies lor SAD( region EEC SACCAR/ SJ>OC E&S Africo 1990-
Soybean breeding for the savanna core var. sites, W & C Africa 1977-
Soybean international trials core vor. sites, W & C Africa 1979-
Studies on promiscuous nodulation NiFTAl NiFTAl var. sites, W & C Africa 1992-
Intercrop physiology of cowpea core/TARC TARe Uopanl Nigeria 1990-
Development of cowpea and soybean for Ghana aDA 01 Ghana 1985-
Soybean processing and utilization nJRC tAR&r, UNN, NAERLS, NCR! Nigeria 1987-

Biotechnology Research Unit 
Molecular methods for genetic mapping and Rockefelle< Univ. of Minnesota Nigeria, USA 1990-92 
delection of genetic diversity in V"rgno spp. Foundation 
Cowpea plant regeneration ond genetic transformatioo Ita~,AUW Purdue Univ., 11a~, USA Conlinoous 

II00ion univers.ities 
N\ooocionol antibodies and diognostics Il<C WS Canoda, Nigeria 1990-92 
Biotechnology for cowpea improvement Belgium GentUniv. Belgium 1992-'15 

Note: The cOle budget is used ta fund those research-related activities 
essential in meeting the CGIAR'S objectives fOf developing countries 
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Project title 

Plant Health Management Division 

Cassava 
Studies an yield formation and interaction5 between the ca5S0va 
plant, its pests, and the climate throughout the entire gro'NIh cycle 
Characterization 01 aspects of the biology and key interactions in 
the surrounding agroecosystem 01 M. tanajoo 

Effects of forming practices on the biological 
control of the cassava mealybug 

Epidemiology of African cassava mosaic virus 

Yam, Sweet Potato 
Biology and control 01 yam anthracnose 
Development and testing 01 sweet potato virus eDNA probes 

Maize 
AnalysiS of the maize ecosystem with locLls on the most important 
lepidopterous pests of West Africa 

Studies on the biology of Striga spp. and their epidemiology; 
development of improved resistance screening techniques; 
improvement of resistance levels through the use of exotic 
germplasm; studies on the use of biological agents and 
agronomic practices for Striga control 
Characterization of maize pathogens 
Epidemiology of maize streak virus and leafhoppers vector biology 

Cowpea 
Feasibility study far the introduction 01 ecologically and 
economically sound pest management strategies 
adopted to subsistence farming systems 
Studies on virus diseases of cowpea 

Charaderizotion of maiO! pests and diseases in the 
Northern Guinea and Sudan savannas 
Screening cowpea varieties for resistance to pathogens 
in the dry savanna 

Soybean 
Studies on hogeye leaf spot disease 
8;ology of ,ed feof blolch 

Plantain/ Banana 
Biology 01 Mycosphaerella Fijiensis, causal agent of black 
sigatoko disease 
Screening plantain and cooking banano for resistance 
to black sigatoka 
Effects of ecologicollactors and agronomic practices 
on pest status 01 banana weevil and nematodes in 
highland bananas and plantain 

Postharvest studies 
Studies on postharvest insect pests of maize 
Studies on postharvest insect pests of cowpea 
Ecological studies on the Introduced larger grain oorer in 
stored maize and cassava and in the surrounding habitats 
Aspergillus nevus prevalence and toxicity pattern 

Biological control 
MANGo MEAlYBUG 

Biological control of the mango mealybug by 
the introduced perasitoid, Gyranusoidea rebygi: 
quantikcalion of impact in different ecological conditions 
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Funding 
Sources 

core 

core, UNDP 

core 

core, ODA 

core 
IOi« 

core, GTZ 

core, GTZ 

core 
core 

core, SOC 

core 

cOle 

COle 

core 
core 

cOle 

cOle 

Rockefeller, SOC 

core, ODA 

core 
tFAD, SOC, BNoJ.. 

WI, BNoJ.., VVlNI1:OCK 

soc 

Cooperating 
Institutions 

Eiv\BWA, OAT, 

Univ. of Amsterdam 

Univ. of leiden, ElH 

N" 

N" 
Agriculture Canada 

CABHtE, 

Simon Frazer Univ., 
Univ. of Reading 
Old Dominion Univ. , 
Univ. of Hahenheim, 
IAR, Univ. of Nsukka 
Tech. Univ. Braunsweig 

Univ. of Illinois, NI1:I 

ETH, Univ. of laval, 
ABU, tLCA, K:RISAT, 
Purdue Univ. 
N.JW, IRA 

~/Zorio 

INRAN 

NCRJ, EN.IWIPA 

Univ.ofJos 

FHIA, INtBA!' 

location 

Benin, Nigeria 

Benin, Brazil, 
Cameroon, Colombia, 
Ghana, Netherlands, 
Nigeria, Rwanda, 
Sierra leone, Uganda 
Zaire, Zambia 
Benin, Ghana, Kenya , 
Malawi, Tanzania, 
Zambia 
Nigeria 

Nigeria 
Canada, Nigeria 

Benin, COle d'lvoire, 
Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria 

Benin , Burkina Faso, 
Cameroon, COle d'ivoire, 
Nigeria, Togo, Germany 

Cameroon, Nigeria 
Nigeria, Uganda 

Benin , india, Nigeria 

Cameroon, tAozambique, 
Nigeria 
Nigeria 

Niger 

Nigeria 
Nigeria, Zambia 

Nigeria 

Cameroon, Nigeria 

IIBC, OAT, Agriculture Benin, Nigeria, 
Canada, Univ. 01 laval Uganda 

UNB, NRJ Benin , Nigeria, UK 
Purdue Univ. Nigeria, USA 

tNFAP, CP, CWMYT Benin, Honduras, 
EAP, Univ. of GO/Iingen .oV\exico 
Univ. of Berlin Benin , Germony, USA 

Duration 

1982-92 

1983- 95 

1988~ 

1992- 94 

1992- 93 
1990-93 

1989-95 

1989-'15 

1992-94 
1989-94 

1987-'15 

1990-93 

1991-94 

1991 - 94 

1991-94 
199 1-93 

1991 - 94 

1991-

1989-93 

1989-94 
1990-95 
1988-95 

1992-'15 

Univ. of leiden Benin , Conakry, COle d'ivoire, 1987-93 
Gaoon, Ghana, Guinea, 
Nigeria, Sierra leone, Zaire 

Note: The core budget is used to fund those research-relaled activities 
essential in meeting the CGIAR'S objectives for developing countries 



Proiect title Funding Cooperating 
Sources Instiluliom Locotion Duration 

WATER HYAONTH 

Rearing, release, and monitoring of Neochelina GTZ CSlRO, IS( Benin 1991-93 
e;chhomioe, a bee~e feeding on waler hyacinth 

BIORATlONAI. CONTROl. OF ACRiDlD PESTS 

Neem oil as a po!.Sible alternative to insecticides used against GlZ Univ. of Gie~en Benin, Madagascar, Iv\oli, 1990-92 
locusts and gra!.Shoppers Niger 
Joinl biological control project against locusts and USAlD, aDA, ODA, DFf'V, IISC, Plont Benin , Niger, Mali , UK 1990-93 
grosshoppers DG<S Protection Service 

of Benin, Niger, and fv\al i 

DEvEiOPMfNT Of NATIONAl. BIOlOGICAl. CONTROl. f'ROGRAMS GU, Austria, UNDP NA>S 25 sub-Soharan countries 1990-96 

FAUNISTlC AND SYSIDMTlC STUDIES 

Development of insect museum to support Au5tria HBC Benin , Cameroon, Nigeria 1991 -93 
ecosystems analysis 

Resource and Crop Management Division 
Resource Management 
Characterization of envirooments, resources and constrainls 

fv\apping of ecological and economrc resource information ~DA8 W&CNrica 1990-
and proouctive poten~al for West and Central Africa in a 
lesource information system [Rls) and geographic 
information system [GIs) 
Characterization of resources and resource management in NOE, IRA, NCRI Cameroon, Nigeria 1988-
indigenous farming systems 
Characterization and development of the Mbolmayo site NDA6 CSlRO, Obafemi Cameroon 1991-

Awolc:mo Un;v., UI, 

Na~onal Herbarium, 
Cameroon 

Adaplability and adoptability of olley cropping systems 
Adoptive capabil i~es of hedgerow trees USAtIJ Univ. of Hawaii, Cameroon, Hawaii, 1989-

Michigan Stote Univ. Nigeria 
Weed management in alley cropping core var. sites, W & C Africa 1989-

AfNETA research projects 
Multipurpose tree screening and evaluation !on-statian) USAlD 1CRAf, Oregon State Cameroon, Niger ia 1990-

Univ. 
Alley farming management trials (on--slationj !FAD/IDRc/aDA ""L sites, W & C Africa 1990-
On-farm reseafCh with alley forming fAD/tlJRC/ClDA ""L sites, W & C Africo 1990-

Mvllipurpose capability of herbaceous and shrub core ""L sites, W & C Africa 1989-
legume-based cropping systems 
Development of ogrofarestry systems for the humid lorest zane core CRN, IRA, NOt, QAU Nigeria, CamerOOl1 1989-
Determinants of sustainobility in cropping systems 

Concepts and methods in sustainability research core Nigeria 1989-
long·term sustainability of olley cropping systems core Nigeria 1989-
Comporotive systems studies GlZ Univ. 01 Gollingen Nigeria 1989-

Development of mcx:lels and support systems for integrated 
manogement of lTapicol soils 

Inlegrated nulTient managemenl for acid soils core Cameroon 1988-
Nuhient cycling in olley cropping systems core TS8f Nigeria conllnuous 
DynamiCS of soil organic matter AGeD, DGIS KU lewen, !SF Nigeria 1988-
Regeneration of degraded soils core Nigeria 1989-

Biology and canlTol of Imper% cyiindrrco core Nigeria 1988-

Crop Management 
Humid forest systems 

Characterization and diagnosis of cassovo-based systems core, Unlv of Helsinki Nigeria 19.89-1992 
Univ. of Helsinki 

CoIIoOOrotive study 01 cassava in Africa [COSCA) ca« Rockefeller 17 African countlies 1986-
Foundation, NARS 

Slralegic crop management studies core ~ Nigeria 1989-1992 
Adaptability and adoptability of alley cropping core, lJI, NIFOR, EEC Nigeria 1986-

Ford Foundation 
Development of improved lechnalogies faf core EEC 'lor. sites, W & C Africa continuous 
cassovo·based systems 
Oniarm volidotion and Impact of improved technologies NARS 'lor. sites, W & C Africa continuous 

NoIe: The core budget is used to fund those reseordtfeloted activities 
essential in meeting the CGV>J:'S objectives lor developing countries 
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Proiectti~e Funding 
Sources 

Savanna ~y~tems 
Characterization and diagnosis of savanna ~y~tems core 
Development of improved technologies for maize-based systems core 
Impact of improved technologie~ core 
Integration of legume-based technologies into farming systems care 

Impact of evolving production systems on Sfrigo core 

Determinants and consequences of intensification core 
Inland valley system~ 

Characterization and diagnosis of inland valley DGlS, core 
swomp systems 
tv\apping of ecological and economic re~urce~ information CGlS 

Strategic crop management studies core 

International Cooperation Division 

"''' 
Development of institutional capacity for research on cereals 
and facilities for transmitting research results to farmers 

GGIJP 

Development of varieties for major environments of Ghana 
Ghana Smallholder Rehabilitation and Development Program 

Development of root and tuber crop production in Ghana 

WOOD 

Development of improved varietie~ of maize and cowpeas and 
improved cultural practices with farmers in semi-orid regions 

SAOC Cowpea Research Project 
Development of cowpea production in $AD( countries 

ESAARN 

Development of improved cassava and sweet potato 
varieties for sustainable production in East and Southern Ahica 

AfNETA 

Applications of olley forming as a basis for sustainable 
farming systems 

Omarm adaptive research for cassava, yam, rice, maize, cowpeas 
and ~ybean in tropical Africa 

Support far wide multiloca!ion testing, muhiplicatian, and 
distribution of improved varieties 

Utilization of cassava flour in baking bread 
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Improvement in existing technology for I:xJking bread, 
using pure and partially substituted lIour 

USOJD 

ClDA 

If AD 

US'JD 

EK 

USAlD, IDRC 

ClDA, IDRC, DANIDA, 

USAlD, IFAD 

EEC 

AGeD 

Cooperating 
Instilulion~ location 

NARS in 17 countries sub-Saharan Ahica 

"" Nigeria 
ORA, CRI Benin, Ghana 
Benin , Cameroon, Benin, Cameroon, COle 
COle d'tvoire, Ghana, d'ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, 
Nigeria, Zaire Zaire 
"", NAES, IRA, [Northl, Cameroon, Ghana, 
PASCO'J/FAO Nigeria 
IAR, NAfS Ghana, Nigeria 

Univ. of Gembloux, var. sites, W & C Africa 
WARDA, NARS 

Winonol Staring Centre var. sites, W & C Africa 
AlIW, IIMI, ILCA var . sites, W & C Africa 

IRA Cameroon 

CRt Ghana 

CRt Ghana 

17 Sahelian countries Burkina Fasa 

Angola , Botswana, INtA, Mozambique 
lesotho, I'IIozombique, 
Namibia, Swaziland, 
Tanzanio, Zambia, 
Zimoobwe 
Angola, Burundi, Malawi 
Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Madagascar, tv\alawi, 
Mozambique, Namibia, 
Rwanda, Sudan, 
Tanzonia, 
Uganda, Zimbabwe 
Benin , Burkina Foso, Nigeria 
Cameroon, 
C6te d'ivoire, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Guinea, 
Liberia, MalaWi, 
Nigeria, Rwanda, 
Siena leone, 
Tanzania, Togo , 
Uganda, Zaire, Zambia 
Benin, Burkina Fosa, Nigeria 
Cameroon,Chad, 
Congo, C6te d'ivoire, 
EqllOtorial Guinea, 
Gambia, Ghana, 
Guinea, Guinea·Bissau, 
tv'Iali, Nigeria, Principe. 
Soo Tome, Senegal, 
Sierra leone, 
Togo, Zaire 
KU leuven, RVAU Nigeria 

Duration 

continuou~ 

continuou~ 

continuou~ 

cont i nuou~ 

continuous 

continuous 

1990-

1990-
1990-

[Phose III 
1986-94 

[Phose lI lt 
1990-95 
1988-92 

[Phase II) 
1986-93 

1990-93 

)Phose II) 

1992-95 

1989-94 

1990-93 

1992-94 

Note: The core budget is used 10 fund those researdnelated activities 
essential in meeting the CGIAR'S objectiVes fOi developing countries 



Project nrle 

Strengthening of nars of West Africa to conduct adaptive 

research, and to promote inaeased regional 
collaoo.ation with !ARCS 

Postharvest 
Design, development ond Beld testing of improved 
postharvest technologies lor selected 
villages in Nigeria 

Funding 
Sources 

France, CG/AR 

Ford Foundation 

Cooperating 
Institutions 

Benin, Cameroon, 
Congo, Gobon, 
Guinea, Nigeria, 
Togo 

location 

Nigeria 

Nigeria 

Duration 

1992-94 

1990-1992 

Note: The core budget is used to fund those reseorch-reloted odivities essential in meeting the CGLAR'S objectives for developing countries 

List of Abbreviations and Acronyms 
ABU Ahmadu Bello University [N igeria) 
ACMAD African Centre for Melerological 
Applications for Development [Niger) 
AFNETA Alley Farming Nelwork lor Tropical 
Africa 
AGeD Administration generaJe de 10 
cooperation au developpement [Belgium) 
AGRHYMO Centre regional de formation el 
d' application en ogrometeorologie et 
hydrologie operationelle [Niger) 
AlOAa AustJolion Intemalional Development 
Bureau 
ANU Australian Notional University 

AJJIN Agricultural University, Wageningen 
lADe Belgian Administration lor Development 
Cooperation, Belgium 
aMZ Bundesministerium IlX Zusommenarbeil 
(Germany) 

CABI Commonwea lth Agricultural Bureau 
International (UK) 

CIAT Centro Internacional de Agricultura 
Tropical 
ClDA Canadian International Development 
Agency 
CILSS Comite permanent inter-Etats de lulle 
contre 10 secheresse dons Ie Sahel (iVvJlij 
ClMMYT Centro Internaclonol de Mejoramiento 

de N'roiz y Trigo 
CP Colegio de Postgraduados (Mexico! 
CRap Centre Regionale Bananiers et Plantains 
CRJ Craps Research Institute (Ghana) 
CSIRO Cammonweahh SclenliBc and Industrial 
Research Organization 
DANIDA Danish International Development 

Agency 
DFPV Depor1ement de formation en protection 
des vegetoux (Benin) 
DOIS Directorate General for Development 
Cooperation (Netherlands) 
UP Escuelo Agricola Ponamericana 
(Honduras) 
EEC European Economic Community 
EMaIlAPA Empresso Brasiliera de Pesquiso 
Agrapecuoria 
ESARRN East and Southern Africa Root Crops 
Research Network 
fTH EidgenOsslsch Technische H6chschule 
(Switzerland) 
fAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations 

FHIA Fundacian Hondurena de Investigacion 
Agricola (Honduras) 
GGDP Ghana Groins Development Program 
GTZ Gesellschaft fiX T echnische 

Zusommenarbeit (Germany! 
IAR Institute for Agricultural Research, Samaru 
(Nigeria) 
IARCS International agricultural research centers 
IAR&T Ins~tute of Agricultural Research and 
Training (Nigeria) 
ICIPE International Centre of Insect Physiology 
and Ecology 
tCRM International Center lor Research in 
Agroforestry 
ICRISAT International C rops Research Institute 
for the Semi-Arid TropiCS 
IDEf OR Institut des F6fets (Cote d'ivaire) 
IDRC International Development Research 
Center 
IER Insli tut d'economie rurale (Mali) 
If AD Internatianol Fund for Agricultural 
Development 
IIIC Internationollnslitute of Biological Control 

IUKI 
liE International Institute of Enlomology (UK) 
IIMI International Irrlgallon tv'Ionagemenl 
Institute 
ILCA International livestock Centel lor Africa 
INIA Instituto Nacianallnvestiga<;ao 
Agronomico (Mozambique) 
INIIAP International Nelwork lor the Improve
ment of Bananas and Plantain (France) 
INlfAP Im.tituto Nacional de Investigaciones 
Forestales y Agropecuorias (Mexico) 
IRA Institut de 10 rechefChe egronomique 
(Cameroon) 
tRAZ Institul de Recherche Agronomique et 
Zootechnique (Burundi) 
IRRJ International Rice Research Institute 
ISf Institute 01 Soil Fertility (Netherlands) 
KUL Kathelleke Universiteilleuven (Belgium) 
RVAU Royal Veterinary and Agricultural 
University (Denmark) 
NAIRLS Notional Agricultural Extension and 
Research liaison Service (Zaria) 
NA!S NyonkfXllo Agricultural Experiment 
Station (Ghanol 
NARS National agncultural research systems (in 
Africa; various! 

NCRE Notional Cereals ReseOlch and 
Extension Project (Cameroon) 
NCRJ Notional Cereals Research Institute 
(Nigeria) 

NiFTAL Nitrogen Fixation in Tropical Agricul· 
lural Legumes 
NIFOR Nigerian Insitute lor Oil Palm Research 
and Trainmg 
NIHORT Nationallnstilute for Horticultural 
Research and Tra ining (Nigeria) 
NRCRI Notional Root Crops Research Institute 
(Nigeria) 
NRI Natural Resources Institute (UK! 
NSS NOlional Seed Service (Nigeria) 
OAU Orgonizatian 10f African Unity 
OOA Overseas Development Agency [UK) 
ONADEf Office notional du developpement 
des foret 
PASCON Pan-African 51ri90 Control Network 
RRPMC Regional Research Project on Maize 
and Cassava 
SACCAR Southern Alrico Center lor Coopera
lion in Agricultural Research 
5ADC Southern Africa Development Community 
SA.FGRAD Semi-Arid Food Groins Research and 
Development Project 
SOC Swiss Development Corporation 
TARC Tropical Agricultural Research Center 

Uaponl 
THf Tropical Soil Biology and fertility Program 
uc UniverSity 01 Colilomia 
UI University of lbadon 
UNa Universite nationale du Benin 
UNIRP Uganda Notional Banana Research 
Program 
UNDP United Notions Development 
Programme 
UNEP United Notions Environment Programme 

USAID United States Agency far International 
Development 
USDAI AIlS United States Department 01 
Agriculture/Agricultural Research Service 
IJTC United Trading Company (Nigeria) 
vas Vancouver Research Station 
vso Volunteer Service Organization 
WARDA West Africa Rice Development 
Associa~on 

WI Winrock Intemational 
WMO World Meleofologicol Organization 
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IITA 

Statement of Financial 
Position 

3 1 December 1992 
Expressed in US $ thousands 

IITA 

Statement of Activity 
3 1 December 1992 
Expressed in US $ thousands 
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ASSETS 

Cash and cosh equivalents 

Accounts receivable: 

Donors 

Others 

Inventories 

Other assets 

T 0101 current assets 

Property, plant and equipment 

T 0101 assets 

lIABIUTIES AND FUND BALANCES 

CURRENT lIABILInES 

Accounts payable and other liabilities 

Accrued sa laries and benefits 

Payments in advance--donors 

FUND BALANCES 

Capitol invested in fixed assets 

Capital fund 

Operating fund 

Total fund balances 

Total liabilities and fund balances 

REVENUE 

Grants 

Investment income 

EXPENSES 

Research programs 

Conferences and training 

Information services 

General administration 

General operations 

Depreciation 

Total expenses 

Excess of revenue over expenses 

--". -
1992 1991 

12,469 10,196 

6,893 6,968 

1,542 918 

1,041 1,107 

278 201 

22,223 19,390 

31,612 32,241 

53,835 5 1,631 

5 ,788 6,533 

3,475 2,947 

5,485 3,578 

14,748 13,058 

31,612 32,241 

2,883 2,109 

4,592 4,223 

39,087 38,573 

53,835 51,63 1 

1992 1991 

35,725 34,274 

271 306 

35,996 34 ,580 

22,979 21 ,072 

2,026 2, 103 

756 760 

3,924 3,279 

3,220 3,391 

2,722 3,466 

35,627 34,07 1 

369 509 



1992 1991 IITA 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTlv mES Statement of Cash 
Excess of revenues over expenses 369 500 Flows 
ADJUSTMENTS TO RECONCILE NET CASH 31 December 1992 
Provided by operating activities: 

Expressed in US $ thovsands 
Depreciation 2,722 3,466 

RedossiMcolion of capitol fund account 400 

Gain on disposal of assets 145 282 

Decreme (increasel in ossels: 

Accounts receivoble---donors 75 894 

Accounts recervoble----olhers 1624) 15551 
Inventories 66 1,437 

Other essets )77) 8 

Increase Idecrease) in liabi lities: 

Payments in odvance----donors 1,907 1396) 

Accounts payable and other liabili ties 1745) 11,106) 

Accrued employee benefits 528 1124) 

Total adjustments 4,397 3,906 

Net cash provided by operoting activities 4,766 4,415 

Cosh Row used in investment activities 

Acqui5ition of fixed assets 12,493) 12,863) 

2,273 1,552 

Net increase in cosh and cmh equivalents 

Cosh and cmh eqUivalents: End of year 12,469 10, 196 

Beginning of yeor 10, 196 8,644 

Increase in yeO! 2,273 1,552 

DONORS Core Spec;al IrlA 
Funding Project 

Donors 1992 Funding 

Austria 90 1, 161 Expressed in US $ thousands 

Belgium 662 533 
Bfv'IZ, Germany 1,095 870 
Canado 1,635 161 
Chino 10 
Commission of the European Communities 259 1,362 
Denmark 348 99 
Food and Agriculture Organization 87 
Ford Foundation 100 159 
France 291 
Indio 25 
International Development Research Center 778 
International Fund for Agricultural Development 613 
Italy 6 12 474 
Japan 3,057 
Korea, Government of 50 
Nigeria 25 13 
Norway 76 1 0 
Rockefeller Foundation 304 208 
Sweden 350 
Swilzerland 907 109 
Netherlands 824 1,353 
United Kingdom 700 4 
United Nations Development Program 12 20 
United States Agency for International Development 5,800 5,793 
Univer5ily of Hohenheim 200 
Warld Bank 3,700 1 
Other contributions (lCRAFj 48 
Closed ond miscellaneous etojects 53 
Totol 21 ,617 14, 108 
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Board of Trustees 
Randolph Barker, Chairperson 

Department of Agricultural Economics, Cornell University, Ithaca, New 
Ymk 14853, USA 

AdamuAliyu 
Director of Agricultura l Sciences Dept., Ministry of Agriculture, Wafer 
Resources and Rural Development, Ahuja , N igeria 

Theodore A. Anumudu 
Director General, Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Waler Resources and 

Rural Development, Abuia , N igeria 

Lukas Brader 
Director General, IITA, lbadon, Nigeria 

Robert K. Cunningham 
Agricultural Research Consultant, 19 Coleridge C ourt, M ilton Road , 

Harpenden Herts AL5 5LD, England 

Vittorio Delucchi 
lm longstuck 8, CH 8044 GockhoLJsen , Switzerland 

Jacques Diouf 
Ambassador, Senegal Mission to UN, c/ o World Bonk, AFRVP, RoomJ 
5029 1818 H Street, NW, Wmh;ogtoo, D.C. 20433 , USA 

Pierre Dubreui l 
Director, External Relations. ClRAD, 42 Rue Scheffer, 751 16 Paris, 
France 

Constance McCorkle 

Senior Research Scientist and Consultant, 7767 Trevino lone, Falls 
Church, V;rg;o;o 22043·350 I , USA 

Joseph Muki ib i 

Secretary for Research , Ministry of Agriculture , Animal Industry and 

Fisheries, PO Box 102, Entebbe, Uganda 

Keiko Nakamura 

Project Office, Biohisto ry Research Hall , 18 N\ori BUilding (11 th floor] 3-
13, Toranomon, 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, Japon 

Amor Ni0s 
Director General, Center for Soil and Environmental Research , PO Box 
9, N·1432 As, Norwoy 

Elizabeth Okele 
Kaboke Hause, State House Avenue, PO Box 48064, Nairobi , Kenya 

WaleOmole 

Vice Chancellor, Obafemi Awolowo UniverSity, 1Ie-lfe, Nigeria 

Gerardo Perlosca 

Agro-Industrial Consultant, via Prudenziana 40, 22100 Como, Italy 

Joho W. B. Stewert 
Dean of Agriculture, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada 
S7NOWO 

Marc Van Montagu 

Director, Labaratarium voar Genelica Rijksuniversiteit Genl, K. l. 
ledeganckslraat 35, B-9000 Gent, Belgium 

Special Advisers 
Luig i M onti 

CytogenetiCist, University o f Naples, Iialy 

General Olusegun O bosanjo IRtd .) 

Former Head of State, Federal Republic of Nigeria 
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Professional StaH 
Management division 

Executive management 

L Brader, PhD, director general 

S. A. Adetunji , PhD, special assistant to director general 

J. Cramer, BA, executive assistant 10 director genera l 

J. P. Eckebil , PhD, deputy directo r general , internationa l cooperation 

S. K. Hahn, PhD, d irector emeritus, cassava 

C. F. McDonald, MSc, assistant to director general (for research) 

w. Powell , BSc, deputy d irector general, management 

Administrative and aux iliary services 

R. Enahoro, manager, Ikeja guest house 

B. Fadirepo, MEd, travel services manager 

C. Inniss-Palmer, MA, specialist english teacher 

A. Jackson, deputy head, international school af IITA 

N . Jackson, head, international school of IITA 

G. Mcintosh, CMA, head, internal audit 

A. R. Middleton, manager, international house 

R. I. Olorade, security monager* 

D. J. Sewell, manager, oircra~ operations 

R. Williams, a ircraH pilot 

Budget and finance 

D. A. Governey, FCA, director 

B. A. Adeola , FClS, occountant 

C. A. Babalola , ACA, manager, financial information systems 

P. O. Balogun, FCCA, finance manager 

J. E. Bolarinwa, MBA, payroll accountont 
P. Eluk, MBA, budget and planning coordinotor* 

R. Obikudu, MBA, materials monager 

O . Sho lola , ACA, budget/ planning coordinator 
S. j. Udoh, AJv\NIM, ch ief accountant 

K. o. Olatifede, ACA, special project accountont 

Computer services 

L J. McDonald, UB, computer manager 
A. A. Akinbola , BSe, senior technical analyst 

N. N . Eguzozie, BSc, computer programmer 

j. Foard , consulting computer engineer 

T. D. Oluyemi , MSc, computer programmef 

Human resources 

j. O . Badaki , MBA, head, human resources 

j. B. Adenuga, employee services manager 

F. O . A. Ajose, MD, medical officer 

T. A. Akintewe, MD, head, medical services 

J. B. Elegbe, MSc, personnel manager 

H. Izevbig ie , MllR, planning/training manoger 

F. O'Dwyer, BSe, nurse/ practitioner 

Information services 

S. M . A. l owani, PhD, director 

Y. Adedigba , /VIA, head, library and documentation 

A. O . Adekunle , MSc, editor 

R. O. Adeniran, MLS, principal librarian 

J. I. Adeyomoye , MlS, principal librarian 

K. Atkinson, MSc, head, publications 

T. Babaleye, MCA, public information monager 

D. Haaslrup, MCA, public relations manager 

D. R. N\ohan Raj. PhD, science writer/editor 

E. Nwulu, MSc, audiovisual specialist 

B. O . Ojurongbe, SSc, production manager 

0 . O. Osaniyi, MlS, principal librarian 

T. T. ONoeye, MlS, editor 

R. Umela, BA, editor 
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Physicol plont services 
A. Bhatnagar, BSe, head, physical plant services 
E. O. Akintokun, research vehicle services officer 
A. C. Butler, building and site services officer 
P. G. GualineHi, construction site engineering services officer 
l. L Ojuma, BSe, telecommunication services officer 
M. A. Oyedeji , electrical services officer 
S. W . Guader, electronic services officer 

D. A. Rosenzweig. heavy equipment and research vehicle services officer 

Crop improvement division 
F. M. Quin, PhD, direcl", 
M . Winslow, PhD, interim director* 

Groin legume improvement program 
K. E. Doshiell , PhD, breeder, program leader 
R. C. Abaidoo, MSc, NiFTAl associate expert 
P. Q. Craufurd, PhD, physiologist '" 

G. O. Myers, PhD, breeder' 
S. M. O .. ho, MSc, nationol coordinator 150ybean utilizationl 

B. B. Singh, PhD, breeder and officer-in-charge, Kano stalion 
Postdoctoral fellow 
S.F. Blade, PhD, agronomist 

Root and tuber improvement program 
R. Asiedu, PhD, plant breeder, progrom leader 
M. Bokonga, PhD, biochemist 
A. G. O. Dixon, PhD, breeder 
I. J. Ekanoyoke, PhD, physiologist 
S. Y. C. Ng, f\I!Sc, tissue culture specialist 
M. C. D. Porto, PhD, OAT/ IITA cassava specia list 
Visiting scientist 
K. V. Bot , PhD, cy1ogeneticisl· 

Plantain and banano improvement program 
D. R. Vuylsleke, Ir, tissue culture specialisl. program leader, 

officer--in-charge, Onne stolion 
P. D. Austin, BSe, research farms officer 
D. T. Dede, BSc, form superintendent 
R. Ortiz, PhD, plantain & banana breeder 
Postdoctorol fellow 
S. Ferris, PhD, posthorvestlechnologist 

Maize research program 
M. Winslow, PhD, breeder , program leader'"' 
s. K. Kim, PhD, breeder 
J. Kl ing, PhD, breeder 
Visiting scientists 
M. Esseh-Yovo, PhD, maize breeder 
S. T. Yoon, PhD, moize breeder 

Re50urce and crop management division 
D. S. C. Spencer, PhD, direclor 

.Moist savanna program 
I. o. Akobundu, PhD, weed scientist, program leader 

K. Dvorak, PhD, agricuilural economist* 
B_ T. Kang, PhD, soil fertility scientist 
K. Mulongoy, PhD, soil microbiologist'"' 
N. Songingo, PhD, soil microbiologist 
J. Smith, PhD, agricultural economist 
B. P. Vanlauwe, BSe, associate expert (soil fertility) 
K. Vielhauer, PhD, agronomist 
G. Weber, PhD, agronomist 
Postdoctoral fellows 

AM. fv\anyong, PhD, agricultural economist 
Y. f.IIohamoud, PhD, agronomis' · 
M. O . Musoko, PhD, soil microbiologist 

G . Tion, PhD, agronomist 
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Humid forest program 
M . J. Swift, PhD, ecologist, program leader'"' 
P. G. Gillman, PhD, soil chemist, program leader, officer-in-charge, 

Cameroon slation 
M . Gichuru, PhD, agronomist 150il fertility) 
S. Hou~r, PhD, soil physiCist 
j. Henrot, PhD, soil biologist 
H . Mutsaers, PhD, agronomist 
S. Weise, PhD, weed scientist 
Postdoctoral fellows 
N . W . Menzies, PhD, 50iI chemist 

O. Ndoye, PhD, agricultural economist/Rockefeller fellow ° Russell , PhD, anthropologist/Rockefeller fellow · 

Inland volley system 

AM. ]zoc, PhD, resource economist, program leader · 
C. N olte, PhD, agronomist 
E. Tucker, PhD, weed scientist 

Agroecological studies unit 
S. S. Jogtap, PhD, head, agroecological studies unit 
O. O sagie, MBA, knowledge systems specialist 
Postdoctoral fellow 
P. S. Thenkaboil, PhD, remote sensing specialist 

Postharvest Unit 
Y. W Jeon, PhD, postharvest technologist 

L S. Halos, MSc, research specialist 
Colloboralive study of cassava in Africa 
F. L Nweke, PhD, agricultural economist and team leader 
S. A. Foloyon, MSc, computer systems manager 
Visiting scientist 
B. O. Ugwu, PhD, agricultural economist 
Alley forming networK for tropical Africa 
A. N . AHo-Krah, PhD, coordinator, AFNETA 
N . 5on9in90, PhD, assistant coordinator· 
International Center for Research in Agroforesfry 
D. O . ladipo, PhD, ICRAF scientist 
West Africa rice development association 
B. N. Singh, PhD, WARDA scientist 

Plant health management division 
H. R. Herren, PhD, entomologist, director 

Biological control program 
P. Neuenschwander, PhD, entomologist, program leader 
C. J. lomer, PhD, entomologistlllBCJ 
B. Megevand, /11&:., entomologist 
J. S. Yoninek, PhD, entomologist 
Postdoctoral fellows 
P. Bieler, PhD, plant protectionist 
C. Borgemeister, PhD, entomologist 
A Poraiso, PhD, entomopathologist 
Visiting scientists 
W . W . D. Madder, PhD, entomologist 
R. H fv\orkham, PhD, entomologist 
N . H D. She, PhD, entomologist* 

Host plant resistance program 
N . A Bosque-Perez, PhD, entomologist, program leader 
C. N. Akem, PhD, pathologist 
A. E. Awad. PhD, Strigo biologist'" 
D. Berner , PhD, StrigQ biologist 
D. A. Fiorini, PhD, pathologist 
F. Gouhl, PhD, pathologist 
l. E. N . JQckai, PhD, entomologist 
T. fv'Iesfin, PhD, entomologist · 
C. Posberg-Gouhl, PhD, pathologist 
H . W . Rossel, Ir, Virologist 
Postdoctorol fellow 
l. Dempster, PhD, Virologist 
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Habitat management program 
M. Tomo, PhD, ecologist, program leader 
K. f. Cardwell, PhD, patholog"t 
C. Gold, PhD, entomolog;st 
B. D. James. PhD. coordinator, IITA/CiAT cassava project 
f . Schulthess, PhD, ecolog;st 
Poste/octoral fellows 
H Bottenberg, PhD, entomologist 
P R. Speijer, MSc, nematologist 

Technology transfer and training unit 
M. E. Zwelgert, Dip!. ing., regional coordinator (GTZ) 
W. N . O . Hammond, PhD, entomologist 
T. M. Houg, MSc. moss rearing specialist 
A. Wodageneh, PhD, training officer, FAO 
Associate experts 
C. Boovida, MSc, ecologist 
H M. Dreyer, MSc, entomologist 
B. Kristensen, /11&, acarologist 

Research support 
D. C. Couper, N&. head. research forms unit " 
E. A. Bamldele, form superintendent 
P. V Hartley, sSe, reseOlch forms engineer 
N. Q. Ng, PhD, heod, genetic re.sources unit 
P. S. Ogundofe, HND, form management officer 
G. O . Oloyode, MSc, form management officer 
S. Padulosi, Dolt, plant explorer 
J. l. Pleysier, PhD, head, analytical services laboratory 
S. R. Schnapp, PhD. biotechnologist" 
G . Thottappilly, PhD, head, biotechnology research unit 
P Walker, MA, biometrician 
Visiting scientist 
P. Petrilli, Dott, biotechnologist 
R. E Ugborogho, PhD, b;otechnolog;st· 
Postdoctoral fellow 
D. H . Mlgnouna, PhD, biotechnologisl 

JITA Benin station 

J. N . Quaye, MA, leader, management unit and officer-in-charge 
J. B. Akinwumi, MSc., engineer 
M. W. Bernard, PhD, coordinator, Hohenheim students 
M. N . Versteeg , PhD, leader, technology transfer unit 

IITA Cameroon station IMbalmoyo) 
S. L. Claassen, M$c, form manager 

International c.ooperation and training division 
1. P. Eckebil , PhD, deputy director general 

International cooperation 
E. F. Degonus, BSe, projecl development coordinator 

O . M . Ogunyinka, M Sc, coord inator, monitoring and evaluation 
A. P. Uriyo, PhD, proJee! development coordinator 

Training 
H Gosser, PhD, director 
A A. Adekunle, /11&, research training specia list 

M . Ajayi, N'&, research training specialist 
J. l. Gulley, PhD, group Iraining coordinator 
F R. Obubo, N&:.., research training specialist 
C Okofol, MBA, administrative manager 
o A Osinubi, MSc, research training specialist 
A Oyetunde, MA, editor 

R. Zachmann, PhD, materials specialist 

Interpretation and translation 
B F. 5011, head, interpretation/translation 
E. Molinero, head , interpretotion/hanslation " 
C. H . Dia , Jntelp/eter/translator 
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O . B. Hounvou, interpreter/translator 
C. lord, interpreter/translator 
V Pousse, translator 
H . Songre, interpreter/translator 

Cooperative programs 

USAJD/ IITA notional cereals research and extension (NCRE) project, 
Cameroon 
E. A. Atoyi , PhD, chief o f party and agricultural economist 
D. C. Baker, PhD, agricultural economist 
N . Beninati , PhD, maize breeder" 

R. J. Corsky, PhD, systems agronomist 
J. Delongnon, PhD, g rain legume specialist 

H . C. Ezumah, PhD, forming systems agronomisl 
M . Kamuonga , PhD, agricultural economist 
o McHugh, MSc, socioeconomisl * 
M Moussie, PhD, senior agricultural economlst/TlU coordinator 
A 0 Osiname, PhD, farming systems agronomist 
J. A. Po ku, PhD, agronomist 
G. l. Servant, PhD, administrative officer 

T C St;lwell, PhD, dep"ty ch;ef of party 
H. Tolleyrond, PhD, cereal agronomist * 
C. F. Yamooh, PhD, soil scientlsl/agroforester 

Semi -arid food gra ins research and development (SAFGRAD) project, 
Burkina Faso 

N . Muleoo, PhD, agronomist, coordinator cowpea network 
B. Badu Apraku , PhD, maize coordinotor 

USAID/ IDRC/ IITA east and southern root crops research network 
(ESARRN), Molow; 
M. N. Alvarez, PhD, breeder , network coordinator 

J. A. O too, PhD, agronomist" 

ClDA/ CiMMYT / UTA Ghana groin development project, Kumasi, 
Ghana 
A. M . Hossain, PhD, breeder (legumes) 

0.0. Okali, PhD, breeder Iroot crops)" 

EEC/ IITA/ SADC cowpea project 
J. D. Naik, PhD, legume fXlthologist/team leoder 
R. Amoble, PhD, cowpea agronomist 

A t. Doto, PhD, cowpea breeder 

IRRI/INGER An-ico 
K. Alluri , PhD, JRRJ liaison scientist and coordinatol, INGER Africa 

IITA liaison office, Cote d ' ivoire 
J. M . FOiemisin, PhD, research liaison scientist 

IITA liaison office, Brazzaville, Congo 
J Aboko-Whyte, PhD, research liaison scientist 

IITA liaison office, Kumasi, Ghana 

J. B. Suh, PhD, research lia ison scientist 
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Publications by IITA staH 
Con~ibunons by IITA sloff 10 scienline lileroture Ihol beeome available during 
1992, including research notes or disease reports, iournal articles, papers in 
monographs or conference proceedings, and edited monographs. 

Adebifcn, SA, T. Ikolun, K.E. Dashiell, 
end S.R. Singh. 1992. 
Use of three inoculation methcx:b in 
screening cowpea genotypes for 
resistance to two Colle/olrichum species. 
Pbnt Di"",se 761 I 01' 1025- 102B 

Akem, CN., and K. E. Doshidl. 1992. 
Evaluation 01 soybean cultivors for field 
resista nce to frogeye leaf spot and 
bacteria l pustule in Nigeria . Tropical 
OilseedsJoumol 1: 3-8. 

Akem, (N., and K.E. Doshidl. 1992. 
Sclerotinio stem rot caused by Scleralinio 
scleraliorum on soybeans in Nigeria. 
Plant Di""'se 76{n 101. 

Akem, (N., H.A. Melouk, and O.D. 
Smith. 1992. 
Field evaluation of peanut genotypes for 
resistance to scleratjnia blight. Crop 
Proteclion , 1!41: 345- 348. 

Akem, CN., CO. Akueshi, OA Uwalo, 
and K.E. DashielL 1992. 
Outbeok 01 ,ed .,,1 blotch. mosed by 
Doctuliochoela g!ycines, on soybeans in 
Nigeria. Plant Disease 76(3): 323 . 

Akem, CN., e.0. Akueshi, S.M. Agina, 
and K.E. Dashiell. 1992. 
Pyrenochaeta g!ycines, a threat to 
soybean cultivation in Nigeria. 
International Journal of Tropical Diseases 
10,95-'17. 

Akobondo, l.O. 1992. 
Integrated weed management techniqu~ 
to reduce soil degradation. Page!> 278-
288 in Proceedings of the First 
Internotional Weed Control Congress, 
Vol. 1, Mono5h University, f.Aelbourne, 
Australia, 17- 21 Feb 1992, ediled by 
JH. Combellack, KJ levick, J. Parsons, 
and R.G. Richardson. Weed Science 
Society of Victoria Inc., i\l\elbourne, 
Australia. 

A1am, M.S. 1992. 
A SUlVey of rice insect pests in Nigeria. 
T/Opieal Pest .N\anogement 38121: 115-
I lB . 

Almazan, A.M. 1992. 
InAuence 01 cassava variety and storage 
on gari quality. Tropical Agriculture 
69141, 3B6-39O. 

Ambe, J.T., AA Agboola, and S.K. 
Hahn . 1992. 
Studies of weeding ~equency in cassava 
in Cameroon. Tropical Pest Wlanage
ment 38[3): 302-304. 

Asiedo, R. 1992. 
Isozyme analysis and its application in 
plant breeding. Pages 26 1-265 In 

Biotechnology: EnhanCing research on 
tropical crops in Africa, edited by G. 
Thottoppilly, l.M. Nonti, D.R. Nohan 
Raj, and AW. N-oore. CTA/IITA 
capublicatian. IITA, lbadan, Nigeria. 

Asiedo, R., S.Y.C Ng, D. V<JYIsteke, R. 
Terauchi, and S.K. Hahn. 1992. 
Analysis of the need for biotechnology 
research on cassava, yom, and plantain . 
Pages 27-32 in Biotechnology: 
Enhancing research on tropical crops in 
Africa, edited by G. Thotlappilly, l.M. 
Wlanti, D.R. Wlahan Raj, and A.W. 
N'oare. CTA/IITA copublication. IITA, 
lbadan, Nigeria. 

Asiedu. R., S.K. Hahn, K.V. Bai, and 
AG.O. Dixon. 1992. 
Introgression 01 genes Irom wild relatives 
into cassava . Pages 89--91 in Tropical 
loot crops: Promotion 01 root cropbased 
industries, edited by M.G. Akoroda and 
O.B. kene. ISTR(-AB/IITA 
(copublicotionl . Available from IITA, 
lbadan, Nigeria. 

Asiedu, R., K.v. Bai, R. Terouchi, 
AG.O. Dixon, and S.K. Hahn. 1992. 
Status of wide crosses in cassava and 
yam. Pages 63-68 in Biotechnology: 
Enhancing research on tropical crops in 
Africa, edited by G. Thollappilly, LM. 
tv\onti, D.R . tv\ohan Raj , and A.W . 
N'oare. CTA/IITA capublicalion. IITA, 
lbadon, Nigeria. 

Awoloye, 0.0. , M.a . Atoyese, O. 
Osonubi, K. Mulongoy, ond D.U.U. 
Okali. 1992. 
Response of some tropical nitrogen-fixing 
woody legumes to drought and 
inoculotion with mycorrhiz:a. Pages 67-
77 ;n Biological nitrogen fixation and 
sustainability 01 tropical agriculture, 
edited by K. Mulangoy, M. Gueye, and 
D.S.C. Spencer. John Wiley & Sans/ 
Sayee P,blishing/IITA/ AABN F 
[copublicafian). Available from IITA, 
lbadon, Nigeria. 

Bai, K.V., and S.K. Hahn. 1992. 
Cytogenetics and crop improvement. 
Pages 81 - 88 in Biotechnology: 
Enhancing research on tropical crops in 
Africa, edited by G. Thottappilly, L.M. 
tv\onti, D.R. tviohan Raj , and A.W. 
fo.kore. CTA/IITA copublicotion. IITA, 
lbadan, Nigeria. 

Baker, D. 1992. 
The inability of forming sysiems research 
to deal wilh agricultural policy. 001 
Nelwork Paper 35. Overseas 
Development Insli tuie, london, UK. 

Balasubramanian, V., and L 
Sekayange. 1992. 
Five years 01 research on improved 
follow in Ihe semi-arid highlands of 
Rwanda. Pages 405-422 in Biological 
nitrogen fixation and sustainability of 
tropical agriculture, edited by K. 
Mulongoy, M. Gueye, and D.S.C 
Spencer. John Wiley & Sons/Sayee 
Publishing/ IIlA/AABNF (copublication) 
Available from IITA, lbadon, Nigeria 

Barone, A., A. Del Giudice, and N.Q. 
Ng. 1992. 
Borriers 10 inlerspecific hybridiz:ation 
belween Vigna ungUiculata and Vigna 
vexillala. Sexual Plonl Reproduction 5: 
195- 200. 

Bateman, R. P., L Godonou, D. Kpindu, 
C. J. Lomer, ond A Pora"iso. 1992. 
Develap!!lent of a novel field bioossay 
rechnique for assessing myeoinsecticide 
ULV formulations. Pages 255-262 in 
Biological control of locusts and 
grasshoppers, edited by C. J- lamer and 
C. Prior . CAB Inlernalional, Wallingford, 
Oxon. UK. 

Bolen, MA, AA Agboola, and H.J.w. 
Mutsaers. 1992. 
An explaratory survey of soybean 
production in Ayepe, Nigeria. Pages 
333-342 in Biologrcal nilrogen fixation 
and suslainability of tropical agriculture, 
edited by K. Molongoy, M. Go,¥" and 
D.S.C. Spencer. John Wiley & Sons/ 
Sayee Publishing/ IITNAABNF 
[copublicalion). Avai lable ~om IITA, 
lbadan, N igeria. 

Berner, D.K, AS. Kiliani, E.I. 
Aigbokhan, and D.C. Couper. 1992. 
IvIacropoomino phaseo/ina on the 
Iropical cover crop Mucuna pruriens var. 
uti/is. Planl Disease 76( 121: 1283. 

Blade, S.F., D.E. Moth", B.B. Singh, 
and D.L. Smith . 1992. 
Evaluation of yield stability of cowpea 
under sole and intercrop management in 
Nigeria . Euphytico 61 [3): 193- 201. 

Boovida, c., P. Neuenschwander, and F. 
SdlUlthes~. 1992. 
Spalial distribulion of Rmlrococcu5 
invadem Williams [Hom., 
P5eudococcidae) in mango trees. Joulnal 
01 Applied Entomology 114(4): 38 1-

39 I. 

Bokanga, M. 1992. 
Cassava fermenlotion and the 
industrialization of cassava food 
produclion. Pages 197- 20 1 In Tropicol 
root crops: Promo~an of root crop-based 
industries, edited by M.O. Akoroda and 
O.B. A,.ne. ISTKAB/IITA 
[copublication). Available from IITA, 

lbodan, Nigeria. 

Bokango, M. 1992. 
Conslraints in food and nutrilion research . 
Pages 33- 38 in Biotechnology: 
Enhancing research on tropical crops in 
Africa, edited by G. Thotlappilly, LM. 
Monti, D.R. tv\ohan ROj, and A.W . 
fo.kore. OA/IITA copublicotian. IITA, 
lbadan, Nigeria. 

Bokanga, M. 1992. 
fv'Iechanisms 01 the elimination of 
cyanogens Irom cassava during 
rradilional processing. Pages 157- 162 
in Traditional African Foods Quality and 
Nulrition. Internalional Foundation for 
Science, Siockholm, Sweden. 

Bosque-Perez, N.A, alld tw. 
Boddenhogen. 1992. 
The development of hosf.plant resistance 
to insect pests: outlook for the tropics. 
Pages 235- 249 in Proceedings, 8th 
International Symposium on Insedflant 
Relalionships, ediled by S.BJ. fv'o.enken, 
J-H. Visser, and P. Harrewijn. Kluwer 
Academic Publishers, Dordrecht, Ihe 
Netherlands. 

Bosque-Perez, N.A, S. Troore, R.H. 
Markham, and J.M. Fojemisin . 1991 . 
Occurrence of the larger grain borer, 
P,os/ephonus /runco/us, in Burkina Foso. 
FAO Plant Prolection Bullelin 39(4): 182-

IB3. 

Bottenberg, H., and M.E. lrwin. 1992. 
Canopy structure in soybean monocu~ 
tures and saybean-sorghum mixtures: 
Impact on aphid IHomoptera: Aphididael 
landing rates. Environmental Enlomology 

21131, 542- 548. 

Bottenberg, H., and M.E. Irwin. 1992. 
Flight and landing aclivity of 
Rhopalosiphum maidis [Hamoptera: 
Aphididoe) in bean monocultures and 
bean-corn mixtures. Journal of 
Enlomological Science 27(2): 143- 153 

Bottenberg, H., and M.E. Irwin. 1992. 
Using mixed cropping to limit seed 
mOllling induced by soybean mosaic 
virus. Plant Disease 76[3): 304-306. 

Burleigh, J. R., C. F. Yamooh, J. L 
Regas, and c. Muskaruz.iga. 1992. 
An analysis ol lactors associated with 
yields of climbing beans and Irish 
patOlees in the nanhern highlands 01 
Rwanda . Agricullure, Ecosystems and 
Environmenl 41 (3): 337- 351 . 

(a"ky, RJ., and E.O. Ajoyi. 1992. 
Fitting soil1mpraving legumes mla inland 
valley rice-based cropping systems in 
W est Africa. Pages 395- 404 in 
Biological nilrogen hxatian and 
sustainabi!ity ollropical agricultu,e, 
edited by K. Muiongoy, M. Gueye, and 
D.S.C. Spencer. John Wiley & Sans/ 
Sayee Publishing/IITA/ MBNF 
Icopublicalion) . Avai loble from IITA, 
lbadan, Nigeria. 

Cobbino, J. , K. Mulongay, and AN. 
AIio-iVah. 1992. 
Effed of ferti lization and Rhizobium 
inocuiotion an Ihe growth ol leucoena 
and G/iricidia on an Allisol in souttJ. 
western Nigeria. Pages 161 - 169 in 
Biological nitrogen fixation and 
sustainability 01 tropico! agriculture, 
edited by K. Mulongoy, M. Gueye, and 
D.S.C. Spencer. John Wiley & Sons/ 
Sayee P,blishing/IITA/ AABNF 
(copublicationl . Available from IITA, 
lbadan, Nigeria .. 

Cudjoe, A.R. , P. Neuenschwander, and 
M.J.w. Copland. 1992. 
Experimenlal determination 01 the 
efficiency of indigenous and exalic 
nalural enemies of the cassava 
mealybug, Phenacoccus monihori tv\oL
Ferr. {Hom., Pseudococcidael, in Ghana. 
Journal 01 Applied Entomology 114( 1): 
77-B2. 
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